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rroiB W. T. 2Ieh30. dealer ia rsacbes 
land Hverteck. Browawood. Texas: “We
* appreciate the buainees the ad-.*ertUeRX  ̂
in the Joomal has brought os."

WOOL SALES MADE.
A  MILLION AND O LARTER 

POL'JiDS -SOLD AT SAN 
A-N6ELO.

B reak  in the Inactivity W hich Has 
P resailed  in W ool -Market 

in  T exas for the Season.

Beefless aad B acoaless
Japan is a land without the domestic 

animal«- It is this lack which strikes 
■ the stranger so forcibly in looking up- 
' on Japanese landscapes. There are no 
I tow i—the Japanese neither drink milk 

nor eat meat, says the Drovers’ Jour
nal. There ar  ̂ but lew horses, and 
these are imported mainly for the use 
cf the foreieuers—the carts in the city 
s'reets are drawn by coolies, and the 
tl- asure carriages are drawn by men.

NEWS o r THE ElVE STOCK WORLD
,1TEACHERS M E  TAUGHT.

Qusrmatioe Order Modified—
The Kansas Sanitary board held a 

meeting at Sedan a few days ago and 
raised the state quarantine on the

moral, also to engage the services of \ either of an alloy which is not at- ing efforts to lease these, lands for sev- great stock sections of the West."
surveyor to determine, in cases of tacked by the chemicals in solution or eral months, but have had trouble over . __
doubt. ;f the fences are upon the pub- generated, or some of the cheaper division. The formation of a company ’

profit as Eastern capitaluta, asd this Is i 
what we propose to do. Furthennore, ] 
we intend to raise the grade of native |

I cattle so they will commafid a big |
¡price on the market We have In Sier-i PREPARES TO INTBO*
Ira Madre country a vast extent of ter- nw
ritory and in a few years will be able] DLCE 6ESERAL STLDY F 

!to compete with any section of the- AOUICLLTL'RE-

There ar̂ - but lew dogs, and these are southern tier of townships in Chatau- 
n-':'.her used as watch dogs, beasts of  ̂ cOuniy where Texas fever Las 

.rden. nor in hunting, except by for- j prevalent The cattle in ten in- 
c- z-ers. There are no sheep in Japan, f^ted pastures are still in quarantine 
ani wool is not used in clothing, silk hands of the sheriff of the coun-

lic domain. Deputy Sheriff A. F. Cod- 
diegton has been sent to the lower Pe
ers valley region to carry ou; the or
ders of the department

i

im

A break has come at last :u the 
quietude of the Texais wool market 
which bas prevailed for months. Over 
a million and a quar*er pounds were 
sold at 5an .Angelo dur.ng the past 
week. Of this a million pounds were 
eight months' clip, sold a*. Id cents to 
13’»  cents and the rema.nder twelve 
months clip, sold at 14 cents to 16 
cents. The s»»llers were Geo. R:cha.'’d- 
son, C. w . Hobbs and March Bros., 
and the buyers Hill k Palmer oi San 
Antonio operating with Jeremiah W il
liams and Co. of Boston.

Throughout the season there has 
bi'en practically no trading :n wool in 
Texas. An occasional clip was dispos
ed of but buyo^ and sellers were, in 
the main, far apart.

Bef-ire ’ h« Sun .\ngelo sales,  ̂
about 2 v “> . p r i v - i . . ;  -sras stor
ed in wareh: ? uns' Id and bal
ance wa.s held on ran< L* M' ^ s t  of the 
fiockmaster« early in t^‘- season ex
pected to g-t _0 «n*3 a pound for 
twelve mon’ hs' = lip-. Thos® that 
sold went g-nerauy at cen'.« to
IS^ cents. The T -xhs wool er w-e.-s 
were not forced "  sell and tfc-y were 
seemingly inclined to hght it '̂it for 
more than buyers offered even if it 
took all .«ummer. The -«xcntly in- ' 
creased a-'ivity in wool. *'.e advance 
la LonJ m during July and the sui- 
mission of some of th» manufacturers 
In this country liut *h<=y -were running 
close on their s ipp'y. a-- well as the 
shonage of .Austraiian w ds ail tend
ed to strer^-hec *hrtr determination.

What eff-, t v:.t -aim? of tae San .An
gelo firm.* w j ’ have .va other holders 

■ remains yer 'e  .«e-n. There is still 
unsold at can .\ng-io about half a 
million ponn 1« with n ’u-'h more scat
tered thro'uzh the alja* eat country.
In Lampasa.« warehousei are about 
7oO.'u*i- pounds and the hoiders at a 
ffie,?t:ng held about 'w r weeks ago de
cided to held indefinitely for better 
price*. In San .\nton.o warehoiuses 
there are aV-out "O' pounds ■ŝ 'ith 
three t im « that amc>uat in warehouses 
In the tributary country, but a very 
large propertien of *he Texas crop is 
scattered ihroug the state in small 
foldings on ranches and at unreport**d 
warehouses. Exactly what that 
amount is it is imposaible now to de
termine. Possibly there are -some sur-

cotton being the staples. There ,
are no pigs—pork is an unknown arti 
cle of diet, and the lard is not used 
In cooking. TTiere are no goats nor 
mules nor donkeys. Wild animals 
there are, however, and. in particular, 
bears (tf an enormous size.

COTTOW SEED OIL.

Charged M'itb Fence Cutting— 
Warrants were issued a few days ago 

gor the arrest of several prominen: 
stockmen near El Paso on a charge of 

, cutting a ■wire fence. The stockmen 
' claim that the fence was put up. ■with- 
icut authority, across a public road, 
i They have engaged a number of prom- 
I inenf attome.vs and propose to figh: 
’ the case to the limit.

Canadians Buy Ranches—
Canadian stock raisers are begin

ning to turn their attention to ranges
in the United States. -A recently form- _____
ed organization, the Canada and Dako
ta Cattle company, is preparing to Imprm-ement ia Wyoming—

Cattlemen to Bring Saits— j
Lawyers at Oklahoma City have been i 

engaged to bring a series of suits 
against Kansas City cattle buyers that 
will aggregate over 11.000,000 if the 
first suits are won. They have con -

I ’
1 Plaa to Have Pabllc S chool« T «k* 
j Up Study o f S ciea tific  Farai« 

ing—C oara« Provided 
fo r  Teachers.

operate extensively in South Dakota. 
The company is composed of stockmen 
from Montreal. Toronto and Winnipeg,

metals platinized or polished with was the solution to the difficulty, 
plumbago. Only a very moderate . Sheepmen will be stockholders to the 
current is employed, from about fifty extent of their holdings of sheep.
to IW amperes for ea.h square yard of , ______ ;
hide under a tension of three . volts.' !
The proc ess is completed by finishing Cattleman to Bore for OH— ___ _____
the leather in the usual way. It is Tom Waggoner, the well known cat- menced several accions already and arc 
said to show a large gain in time over; tleman, is preparing to bore for oil in preparing to bring others at ooce. The
the old tanpit metho-1. Wichita county. He has already been are for cattlemen m Arapahoe picfiting by experiences in other quar-

--------   ̂making some experiments 'wKh holes Roger Mills counties and are based lera. is educating her leachara first.
in the ground, but has never on the following statement of facts: The work has been taken up at toa

Agricultural college and a

Misscuri is preparing to latrodcea 
the study of agr.culture in her pubUo 
schools. To do tins successfully she.

Much

but has _ _ _  _____________
deeper than 350 feet. From one of theso ^y^ral mortgages on cattle have been Missouri

; Price o f the P roduct o f C ottoa  | ---------
j Seed is Up at t i e  B esiaa ias Armour Going East—

of the Seaaoa. Amour k Company are steadily
spreading out. It is now announced 
that in addition to the large packing 

' The price of the product of cotton- plants owned at the Western packing 
seed, which is cottonseed oil. is from points, the company has decided to 
50 TO 75 per cent higher at this, the build a $1.000.000 plant at Louisville, 
opening of the season, than it was Ky...for the manufttCture of oleomar- 
a .vear ago. Of late years cottonseed. ; garine. butterine and kindred products 
which was formerly given, to the coi- , on a ver>- extensive scale.
ton ginner by the planters in return --------
for ginning, or separating the seed 
from the cotton fiber, has assumed a 
position of vast «»mmercial impor
tance. and now yields the planter a 
considerable return, says the Kansas 
Citv Packer. The value of

more encouraging reports shallow wells he-got a good quality of several firms of Kansas nine-weeks’ course is being given to
The company is composed of stockmen come from Wyoming where the drouth petroleum, but the flow was not great Arapahoe cavl^mhn. Some of • Missouri teachers, six weeks being 4«-

. . .  , . ■ T w  ̂ months has been enough to warrant the operation of the norigage* were given bv cattle voted to the study of soil, water sitp-
and 15 heavily capitalized^ It has broken by rains. Range grasses got wen. Mr. Waggoo»r has now engaged ^mneh of cattle and ply. drainage, farm crops, Uve stock
bought up several ranches about, an early start in the spring and cured a ma® from the Corsicana oil fields to;^-^ mooev to make a paymeBt on iind  daiiying, and three weeks to the 
Chamberlain and. in the \Yhite and , during hot weather ear 
Bad river country, for the purpose of • Much hay has beep cut 
getting a fcxithold with the intention
of shipping in large numbers of cattle 
from Manitoba. They have purchased 
the Nelson ranch on White river and 
also the celebrated Grace Howard 
ranch, paying I225,C'0»3 for s .

riy In July, ¿ink a shaft 2000 feet at Beaver Station mortgage. It is alleged by the cat-; P ^ ' p l a n t s ,  o.-chards and 
and now the bis many friends are devoutly bop-; these sums so ¿aid were .Iniiu, The work of lastrucLng teaca-

never credited on the notes held by the*4̂ *̂  agriculture a .11 w  sbii fu r lh «  
money-lender, but that a kind of due «-Aiyied iorward through the laachers
bill was given instead. Now all this [ ^  »w..
paper for hundreds of thousands of dol-i Frol- H. J. Waiei», ot

; is coming due and the cattle arej.. . . .  1

Trip to Pacific Coast—
Nothing is being left undone to

rams have started a second gro'wth i-g  -bat h i may strike oiL 
of grass which, before fall, may ^ o w  ' _ _ _
large enough for good feeding. Stock, 
during the dry period has been ranged To Sa*e Trouble— 
along water courses where the feed 
has boen entirely used up. Water was 
even too scarce for watering stock 
where in former yc-ars it was plentiful, tion.of which M. C. Webb was elected 
Herds have now left the water courses ' '  ' ' - -------------

The cattlemen of the Ton to Basin 
met at Cline. Ariz., recently and form
ed the Cattlemens’ Protective associa- being'seized to satisfy the debt. Th-* ‘ ’

cattle dealers have already taken »^hP ŝ'udv ol
head of cattle on morgag*e. and. it is -n

will be far- 
oes not sim- 

of agricultura 
will be introduced in all the schocla- - _ _ president and .A. J. Hourec secretary, / .vo— bave wid iheTn iv'fhoi:* com. * *****

make’ the'^meeting of ihe NaiionarLive ami have gone back on the open range The organization passed a resolution the law :n such casc^. 'ttrough-.ut the Mate, and wul become
Stock association next Januarv a great water can os -.0J.n̂  ;n ponds sayiiuz that the cattlemen of the Tont|̂  _______________
success. The board of control has water-holes. Basin have no objection to the sheep-

for the oil they extract from it and 
also for the residue of cake or meal 
and hulls. During last year there 
were fully 4'"’' mills -rngazed in this 
industry throughout the south and 
southwest ana the aggregate produc
tion of all amounted to a iitx>d many 
million dolla.’-s. Since then man.v new 
mills have been established. One of 
the priU' ipal avenues of cons’umption 
of ottonse-Kl oil is for culinarj* pur-

a*- r'

Argentine Cattle Barred by France—
France has followed the example set

by Great Britain in barring out cattle
from .\rg*^ntina. The French minister

I o f agriculture has issued a decree p r o  the s e e d ----- --------------
goats

and pigs from 'he Republic, owing to 
the prevalence of foot and mouth dis
ease in that South -American country.

written the general agents of the 
Southern Pacific. Santa Fe and Oregon 
Short Line in Denver, inviting them

tity  ratKer. m e ™  hibiting the importation into, or t
depends altogether on t-̂ e pne ’ it through France of oxen sheep. ; 
tainable bv the muls. which crush it . _  . ..

Catarrhal Fever Caused Alarm—
Catarrhal fever recently broke out at 

to take up the matter of arranging an Pueblo. Colo., in a bunch of cattle ship- 
excursion rate for the delegates and ped into Colorado from Mexico. .At first 
visitors to the Salt Lake convention it was feared that the trouble was the 
after the adjournment, the trip to ex- dreaded foot and mouth disease an'l 
tend to Pa.-ific coast points. farmers and stockmen in the vicinity of

--------  i the infected cattle promise "̂! to make it
hot for The owners o f the .nf*»cted

men of other counties passing through 
their ranges to and from the Sait river 
valley, provided they confine them
selves to a route sp-^cified by the cat
tlemen that the latter think will cause 
the least damage to their ranges, j 
Sheepmen are asked to confer with the . 
cattlemen as to the best routes for | 
driving sheep through the range. ;

TUBERCULOSIS QUESTION.

C. A. Steaaard Gives Sone Figares 
ia Regard to Aainals Sleaght* 

ered—Applicetioa of 
the Test.

herd.

Japanese Buying Dairy Cattle—
Th<» Japs, it appears, are going into 

the dairy business. .At least, they are 
buying 3t’>l dairy cat'le. .A number of 
sales of first class dairy cattle are re
ported from .A'ostralia. the purchasers 
being agents of the Japanese govem-

poses. and abroad it is frequently mix- ment. Australian bre??ders are hoping
for the development of an extensive 
trade ia butter makers with Japan.

ed With olive oil. It is also used to 
a great extent in soap making.

Mr. Julius Davidson, one of the best 
known cottonseed oil brokers ir the
w<:̂ st in speaking of the trade on this ^be Cold Meat Trade
p-oduct said to a represen*2 tive of The The frozen meat ind’ustry is con-

s*.antly growing, and it is predicted 
• Thè season for crushing will open that there will be a heavy increase in 

a few weeks hence and the prospects the Ehtglisr trade -with -A’ustralia, Ne’v 
for the cotton crop, which were rather Zealand and Cape Colony, a * present 
dubious according to the July report, the cold storage business of the Cape 
have from all accouc’ s matenally . is in the hands of a monopoly, out Ce- 
proved and it is expected that the tO; J cil Rkodes. it is said, is preparing to 
tal yield will be »omewhat larger Than

Trying to Build L'p Ocean Trade—
-An attempt was made a year or two 

ago to open up a live meat trade ^̂ “ the“caV ir in d  "r^nounc^ thPdis-
tween .A’ustralia and Great Br.tain. but r-atarrhal fev<̂ r wh-?'h it -s c’ a=m- Herefor Herd Book society was held 
the heavy losses male the abandonment ^  co-psd rn a short time ago. The council reponed
of the <^nterprise necessary. During ¿erd=  ̂ '* * that volume 30 cotuained entries of 6(F3
the South -African war the successful bulls and 2670 cows, against which en-
shipment of horses from A'jstralia t o '
South -Africa encouraged live stock Lew Declared Unconstitutional— 
men to attempt the shipment of cattle In a suit institu'ed agains* a Chicago 
as well and some shipments of horned oleomargarine firm Judge Kohlsaat re
stock have already been made. It may cently rendered a decision declaring 
be that ultimately some such trade may unconstitutional a statute which has 
be carried on "with more or less sue- required oleomargarine manufacturers 
cess provided the transpomation com - to make monthly returns to the reve-

au educational requirement. It mcaae 
‘ ti.ai farming will be pat upon a high- 
' er plane, and w ill as-ume more digni
ty in the estimation of the people, txjifi 

I in ih^ country and city. Children at 
'the rural sihools will soon leaxn that 
i agriculture is an atirn.~uve as wtll a« 
1 a profitable study They will be taught 
• the wonders of nature in a new «ente, 
land their iiomea and scrroundiags wili 
' doubtless assume additional attractive- 
. D> fs. They will soon learn the value 
iof a thorough knowledge of nature.V In a communication in the Kansas ^

State Veterinarian Bock of Col- English Hereford Herd Book Society— City Journal. C -A Stannard. of Sunny plan: life, aad the ao.l, and they wiU

tries received for volume 31 were .n  
bulls and 3107 cows. There had also 
been an incr'Jose in export certific-ates. 
viz. IV . against 136 for the previous 
year. Of these 105 were for South .AfTT-

Slope. Emporia, Kan., tackle* the 
subject of tuberculosis. In the course 
of his article. Mr. Stannard says;

Thp -Armour Packing company, of 
Chicago, in reply to a question from 
m<* as to how many cattle that they 
slaughtered were affi*cted with tuber
culosis. state as follows: ’ Roplylng
to your note of the inh. we would be 
glad to give you a memorandum of

* for France and Cape Colony. Congrat-
panies s’upply suitable accommodations nue collector, showing the amount of ulatory speeches ■were made on the

ca. 73 for'the United States, four for records of condemned cattle, from 
Russia, three for Canada, and one each ^l«lrh you can probably form your

own ideas on the merits of the quee- 
tion. Our superintendent reports as'

for cattle on steam.*hips. but as yet the oleoaiargarine manufactured, amo’unt 
whole matter is in an experimental, sold, names of purchasers, and their 
stage.

satisfactory trade with .America.

J residence. The statute provides that Stoppage of Cuban Sbipmeats- 
the collector of internal reven?ies may

Tao Years'Drouth in Queensland- ■ government, . ‘ books, which the manuaicturers areThe terrib-e drouth which has lasted i

prise in store for *he woo! men when 
they (ome ro -vount 'up the amount 
a'*v,ally n hand. Not * fe-»' are in
clined to b-'.ieve *tat *he estimates 
have been oia too h'-gh.

Of the re- e-t
sales *he eight 
•old were; By
son 3’ t • p ''‘ ;nds;
Hobbs 4 ■ ' V: j.a un is .
oV'.cmV? po inds, •’■■'al I

-Antonio
< lips

San
TV  ̂T V» Ç

G*o. Richard- 
by G. W. 

bv March Bros., 
■Vv-w-M poun.is.

last year, which is partly due to in
creased acreage in some sections. So 
far as values are concerned the season 
opens under m'jch more favorable aus- 
pi.:«» than last. The price of cotton, 
it is well known, is decidedly higher 
and the values of the product of the

Mart into the cold meat trade in oppo
sition to the monopoly.

■ro years is transforming large sec- 
ions of 'he Northern part of Queens- i 
ind into an arid w4ste. W. H. Watson.

per cent over 
I the

Of the 2*’' ' r- un'is o f full years'
clip 2 ‘ ■ =*•' pound.* '« •»re sold by Geo. 
Richar-ison and * ‘ > ~y C. W. Hobbs.
The quality of w.udI sold was sa il  
to be very fair No-«' that these hold
ers have blazed the way. sheepmen 
al! over th* s*a*« -«rili be on the qui 
Vive to .*-e '»La: w .1 happen next, 
whether the :>ther holders will take 
into cons; i-ration  the unsettled condi
tions like ’ y *o ■•'•e brought about by 
the preside-^al ■ ampaign and the 
large holdings reported from  the 
Eorthwes'ern states as well as from 
some fore:gn na*;ons. and follow  in a 
Cock the steps of the San .Angelo men. 
or whether ih “ y ■will keep a stiff up
per lip and 'e ll 'h e  buyers to go to 
Montevideo for their '*ool or pay bet
ter price*.

e less old Stock of cotton seed * . ? ’ *v * **» n^ssed S'oekmen expert 'o  ŝ e» the;al Irrigation associauon as members of .urried over th.s .-ear ..ban fo . ; he-ds wiped out unless rain comee soor

F i* h  E a t ln 2 S h e e p .
On tie islan’l  ff the coast of Ma.n* 

the.'e IS a breed of sheep kept which 
ea’ fish and ao well nn them ^ y s  the 
Sheep Breeder. The fish pomace, that 
i*. the refeiivie of the fish oil fav-cr'*», 
is also eaten by these si*ep. which do 
well on the food. The •' âsi of Maine 
IS lined wiic islands. large and small, 
but m stly small, from the size of a 
few acr«.* up. and sheep a.*e kept very 
s'ircessfui'y on these i- îands feeding on 
the s-aw*>ed .thrown up by tie waves 
and the ref us» “f fish from the 2«her.cc. 
It costs but littie to feed she-»p on this 
island range, • n which there is good 
grass through tne s'lmm-^r and pien'y 
oi sea w »^s in the winter. There is 
a *ma!! fisb known as th  ̂ ttmmycod. 
la.-ge numbers .i which are a: times 
ihrcwn up 'U lie  rocks by the waves, 
and th«S"- nsh. t- g'»th'*r w;;h the weed* 
also drifted on th» shor**s by the high
er tides. sas'.aia th-» sheep, without any 
otu-er fcvd dur ng the w.nter w-en 
there K no grass, hut ,-nIy hay. 
Another fish is the frost fish and these, 
as also the t?mmyc‘ud. may be pur
chased for 5-‘ cents a barrel, one bar
rel feeding three sh-eep through the 
wjiter. Fish may b“ ’ bo-ugh: for eight 
dollars a ton. cne ton feeding sixteen 
sheep during the winter. On this feed 
the sheep yield a fleece of from four to 
se»en pounds cf a g - » !  quality of wool. 
I l l» * “ small fish when p’ut up in tin 
bcaas are the common sardines, of 
which those persons who eat them as a 
luxury nei êr think of the source, is the 
main support of the island sLscn ot 
Maine.

seed are firm
those which prevailed prior 
opening of last season.

"It is generally supposed *hat rh<=re 
will be 
oil ca
many years past. This '« ill be further 
adduced by the lateness of-the coming 
season, precluding more than a s-:ant 
supply of new oil until, at least, after 
September.

The cemparatively high price of oil 
' which ruled d'umg the past spring.
! deterred consumers from buyng any 

more than enough to carry them on 
a conservative estimate into the be
ginning of the coming season, hence 
it will be necessary for some of them 
to replenish their stocks m'ich earlier 
than usual. In view of this, considera
ble buying has already been done for 
September and October deliver:.' on 
terms much more favorable to the 
mills than last year.

’ The price of new prime crude loose 
' in tank cars, f. o. b. mills, opens 
this year at 23^24 cents per gallon 
as k̂5mpared to 14§15 cents last year. 
These are prices made right here in 
our own territory. Now. yoa see. these 
conditions warrant this enhanced val
ue at this time especially, as other 

■ edible and soap making fats such as 
lard, tallow and greases are selling on 

! a higher level now than a year ago.
( “ It is likely, however, thatewhen the 
' sea.«on is fully opened and the mills 
begin to get their storage tanks filled, 
off*“rings will become m'uch more lib- 
■vra! and Icwer prices result. That 
such I* anticipated is proven by large

Two ye»- Hembers—
The National Live Stock asso<':ation 

con-tinues to grow and thrive like un*o 
a green bay tree and new members are 
steadily added to its roster. .A few 
days ago Secremry Martin receive-! the 
subscriptions of the .Arizona Wool 
Growers association, whi'h represents

two years is transforming large sec- 
tio: 
la
w'uo arrived at Brisbane early in Jul.v 
said cattle were dying like flies al! 
around his range. There is little wa
ter at any of the stations, and to reach 
k cattle m'ist wa'Je through silt, thus 
getting bogged. .At one hole Watson 
counted 3‘i'O bogged cattl«“. .At another

reqoir6d to keep, but that he may sum
mon the manufacturers and that he 
may inspect their private business 
books of account.

at
Reunion at Piainview—

The recent Cowboys reunion 
Prain'view attracted much attention in 
that section and was an old-fashioned 
cowboy ^bilee embellished ■with an 

water hole several miles in length 3W) up-to-date trades display and a few

realize the d ig u .ty  cf the calling which 
ecaoies their parent* to support them. 
All this will oomoine to produce con
tentment, and home life w.U assume 
new charms.

“ The result may to some extent e f
fect the population of the dues, cow 
over-crowded wiia young farmer» acek- 
ing a change of employment. If they 
can be made to realize the advantages 
of their original occupation, the un- 
fertunate rush to the cities may be to 
some extent reversed, and a general 

• return of couurry youths to their prop
er homes result. Wh-n farming be
come* in more respects a acieotihe call
ing, the occupat.on wnl doubtless as- 
s'ume a new attraction to some, and 
will be viewed in a d.fferent lighL* 

“ The fact that Missouri deserve* the 
credit of introdocing the project m 

through Gálves on to Cuba had beeu fiO per rent of the cattle mademned ; q^iesilon can not well be diiputed. The
discontinued. The reasoc given at the for tuberrulosis were old dairy row*. ■ it,atter baa beea »nder discoasion for
time for the stoppage of the trade w¿ls Tours truly. .ARMOl'Tl t  CO ” several years in »ereral of the Iramtu
that The supply of ca'tle suitable to i From this you will see that a little universities and colleges of the eoun- 
the C'jban trade had been exhausted more than one-twentieth of one per try. but the Missouri college is the 
in the ter.ritory tributary to Galveston, cent of all th  ̂ cattle slaughtered by first to beg,a actual work. A good 11-
In a newspaper interview. W. J. Cox. Armour L Co., of Chicago, were af- lustration of the advantage* of in

fected •with tuberculosis and 90 per 
cent of them were what ?s commonly 
known as old canners. a* all cattle
men k n o w  that when a cow become* 
so old that he ;* afraid she will die 
on him he sells her to some shipper

follows: During the year 1 9̂9, 1593
cattle were condemned, equaling one- 
tenih of one per cent of the total 
number of cattle slaughtered in the 

The announcement was made a few ‘ Union Stock Yards; 64 per cent of the 
days ago that shipments of cattle condemned rattle had tuberculosis;

president of the El Paso Live Stx>ck 
Commission company, makes the fol- 
lo'wing explanation ot the matter: “ I
think it was in .April last. Gen. Chaffee, 
who was then in Cuba, issued an order 
to the effect that all cattle entering

structing teacher* is found in the re
cent effort Canada to introduce the
general study of agri 'ultur*“ in the pub
lic srhools of that country. A large 
sum wa* expended, aad no effo.*t wae 
spared to mak«* the project a succe*«.rattle were bogged in one mile, and at other trimmings. Hon. John K. - - v « i j t-v

oth.€r similar wit- 3t<?ph^ns was th^ principal sp^ak6r# Cuba should abTsOlut l̂y healthy aud or loads h6r up and ships h^r onto but It fa.I^. Th^ r̂ aŝ 'H is clearly €T-
! Hunt delivered the address from ticks and should be aecom-: the market. I was very much surpris- Ident. The pupils were instructed by;r J. ■ '̂inford

the national body.

To Kin at Kansas City—
Kansas City's packing interests are 

steadily building up. Bu* a short time 
ago the C'odahys opened a new million 
dollar pa. king plant there and now it 
is announced that the Omaha Packing 
company, operating through George 
Fowler. Son k  Co . will kill frioih S>1 
to 6-X> cattle daily at Kansas City. Nr 
swine or sheep will be hazdled for the 
present.

soon, of welcome. There was a very e i- 
I For two year there has been practically ritinz roping contest, in which John 
no rain. The co'octry is now so bar^ Chalk of Motley took first prize. James 
of vegetation that horses cannot te Cox second and Frank Vaughan third, 
used, as there is no feed. , The Fair an-d Reunion association held

--------  ■ a
o

panied by a certificate to that effect ed that2 larger p<*r cent of these cat- 
from a United Siatfs veterinary sur- • tie were not aff«yned. as Illinois and

^ade Money ia Cattle-
-A man who has made a success of 

stock raising in South Dakota ’is Peter 
Duhamel. -A report from that s*a*e 
says he has sold his ranch for I250a*«>l 
cash to an eastern syndicate, at the 
head of which is Corbin Morse. Mr. 
D*jhamel went to Dakota a few years 
ago a poor maa. working by the day 
at anything he could find to do; but 
to-day he is worth n* less than $700,- 
Ov).

Stamping Out Disease In Argentine—
According to reports from Argentina 

the foot and mouth disease is being 
r.’.pidly stamped out in Buenos Ayres, 

'hut i; still remains in Santa Fe and En
tre Rios. There is seme fear that it 
may again become tro'ablesome. but if 
that fear is unfounded Buenos Ayres 
has be^n exceeding!“  fortunate in get
ting rid of the epidemic so quickly. 
Meantime cne effect of it has been to 
give a stimulus to arrangements for 
extending the trade in m^at. and it is 
expec*ed that there ■will be a very con
siderable increase in that trade.

gean and h-e subject to iospection again Indiana have been claimed to he a 
on their arrival at a Cuhaa port. That h o t l^  of tiiberruloeis by' the state 
order shut off shipments of cattle from sanitarv boards and those veferinar- 

meeting and elected the following all points south of the q-uarantlnc linejans who would have us believe that, 
icersr President R. A. McWhorter; in this country and excluded all cattie nearly all the cattle of the country [ 

1st vice-president. Frank Norfleet; 2nd below the quarantine line in Mexico, were affected with tbbercalosis. that*’ * 
vice-president. Will Uonohro; 3rd vie«- shippere did not care to take the risk they might get a job of inspecting and 
president. Morris of Motley; 4th v ice-' of shipping from the qiiarantine sec- testing them.
president. Bums of L'ubbock; secre- tions or from healthy disCrtcts through It is true that a great many of the 
tarj'. J. Winford H'int; assistant sec- i quarantines lines, as we iikve learneu Eaifem states have bê en led into the 
retary, E. M. Carter. ; ffom experience that healthy cattle fallacy of putting into effect a quar-

* _____  I contract fever in Cuba. This order of antine against other states around

teachers who were unprepared for the 
work. Instead of first instructing the 
Inttructors. the pupils were taken dw 
rectly in hand, and <“fforts were mad« 
by untrained teacher* to impart infor
mation which they did not th^mselveg 
understand. The failure was. therefore 

qnite natural r*“S'Jlt. The method« 
hlrh we hav» now adopted will, of 

course, be indirect, but there seem* no 
possibility of failure Other state* *nd 
other countries must follow cur exai-

To Protect Cattle From Lightning—

Engiisb Jersey Herd Book—
The English Jersey Cattle society 

has just iss'ced volume eleven of their 
bcr-1 book and register of pure bred 
Jersey cattle. It contains the pedi
grees of 36'3 bulls. 1112 coirs, and the 
calves bom up to December 31. 1«99, 
in 29* herds of members of the society. 
At the end of the volume is given a 
iiaz of members, as well as

Gen. Chaffeo s and no' because the sup- them on account of tuberculosis, 
ply has been exhausted is responsible 3ome officials have done It for the rea-
for no cattle being shipped 
Galveston to Cuba.'

irouga son that thoy were led to believe tFat 
It was necessarv'. Other* have done 
It as a m?*ans of r*“'.aliatkm, Irit for

A si>erial from Pierre. S. D., say*r 
Several Sully county farmer*, who 
sowed a large acreage of wheat last 
spring and who did not secure a crop 
on account of the dry weather, are cot-

Big Advance ia Canned bleats—
The biggest advance in prices ever 

made by W «tem  packers at one j-amp 
came a few days ago. when the Chicago

whatever cau.«e it ■was put into effect i growth of ■wild gras* and thia-
it is a treat injustice to the cattle^ wheat did show up for

fodder for their cattle. Several fetis 
which have been made show that

Kansas Stockmen to Meet—
The biggest meeting of Kansas live 

stork men e'ver held, it is claimed.

a ■ • * packeries advanced the prices on roast from one state to another, owing to
Farmers in the Dakotas are adopting graphical summary, whilst there is a and corned beef from $1.25 to $1.50 per ? ^be number of cattle yoa may have, 

a new plan to prote>:t s*ock in pasture* full record of the events in memberr ,doien for one-ponnd cans. The heavr. to sav nothing of the 
from lightning. To prevent death from' herds during the year, and other in-| orders for meats for the allied armiD*} 
coming in contact with fence wires,, formation that will be useful and in- 
which frequently become heavily struciive to breeders generailv.

men of the country and an expense of 
from $3 to $15 p<“-r h*ad on all the she 
cattle or bulU th**y may wUh to ship thistle* are cut before the tboraa
from one state to another owir.e ♦« ! harden cattle wHl leave the heat et

hay for the thistles and these fleUto

charged with electricity during a thun
der storm, groun-1 wires are put in ' 
from four to six rods apart and con- P a in  in  .A rian n a —

-A cloudburst filled to overflowing the
oT the Cattlemens association oi 
Kingman. Kan., which will be held at 
Kingman. -A'jg. 15 and 16. -A special 

' interests in the trade taking on early i programme is being prepared for th“ 
productions, namely September, but , occasion and cattlemen attending are 
holding off on October, except at a j promised great entertainment as well 
discount of 3 to 4 cents per gallon. | as an opportunity for transacting bus- 

■'VThen the increased s'jpplies come ines*.
forward there will doubtless be enough ' ---------
willing buyers to take hold of it at ia Hyoaw’ng—
some reduction from present quota- stockmen are to try feed-

ing cattle for market in tha-i state.

•will be the second annual convention ■ •with the fence wires where thev . , .
? !  ___ . - J __________ T. 1________ A streams in the ■valley of the Verde inare stapled to the posts, 

thus TO relieve the fence 
electrical charge.

It is hoped vauey oi lae > erue in
Wre  ̂ of the rains in some other sec

tions of the territory have partially

in Chiao. coming at a time when tha 
supply had been exhausted by the de
mands ot the Spanish-.Anaerican aad 
South African •wars, caused the raise. 
England has been unable to get her 
customary supply from .Aostralia on ac-
couDt of the drouth, which has killed

your cattle by jamming them around, 
as i* necessary ia order that they 
may be caught and tested.

?lnce the state sanitary board rec
ommended that this quarantiae 
against tuberculocis be pat into effect. 
I estimate that it has coat the cattle-

now being cut will yield a far laoRar 
tonnage to the acre than will prairla 
hay.

DATE OF CLOSING CONTEST.

Drouth .Hay Cause Redactions—
Stockmen in Idaho ie.vr that they 

will be forced to reduce thir herds on damaged 
account of the ^ o r :  hay crop. There shipments 
is now a shortage of water and tbs sadly curtailed

The JoumaJ'« GnMning Contest win be 
closed on or b»^or» Oct<>b-r 1. ’This dia- 

men of Kansas about $30.000. ontside tribuUon of XT've in ca«h prize* by tbe
many cattle, hence she has made h^vy of the damage done to their cattle Pr»»s Publfcshjnr A—oriatlon of Detratt.

brok-n the doni'h and have been of im- America, and the Chica^ which would be hard to e^m ate. and Micfciean. *■ •:tr»c*.inr wid«*prc*d ettoa-
mense benefit to stoickmen. who were P*<^k^es have also 2.000,0w j believe that the state aaoltary board Uon throughout the entire south an« w«ac
fast loeine all hope. 'The live stock in- o*" Klondike and claims that about 2 per cent of the , For the beneftt'af our reader* w* wia
dostry

range is drying up so that cattle, unless cattle became too poor and weak to go 
»fill get in poor con- *o market before 
inter.lt Nearly all of Last year 106.<’'0«'

relief soon comes, •will get in poor con- *o market before shipping time came. fbr future de- »bout 2 per c#»nt of the cattle they i ***̂ “ '^^ *
bead were exported 1*̂ ®’«’*®̂  Besides the orders for canneo have inspected have from aome caoae i

To Feed More Sheep.
Colorado and Kansas sheepman say 

there will be a larger number of sheep 
fed in those states than heretofore. 
Some place the fig-ires at 35*1.000 for 
the Arkansas valley. In the north
west it is more than likely that less 
sheep will be fed than formerly o'wing 
tc the probable advance in the price 
of feed in that section. The popular

put in stock nen* at several points on
the Union Pacific and ship corn into ------- . “ “ “ V ^ ^the state to ^ e n  both cattle and ^^at winter forage will command ^gn  Sheepmen Lease Oraaiag Laads-
«heep. The success of the experiment prrc“ - Varioos and sundry reports have
depends largeir oc the railwgv rates on of feed the l o s ^  will no don^ going the rounds during the past
corn which may be secured. ^  heavy. I n ^ e r  to av«d  the weeks of big leases of sheep graz- marines now in China.

_____  heavy expense of .eed.ng next winter, lands from the Union Pacific. The -
. .  . __ ^  p _______r-______ I stockmen are considering the qnestion storv. so far undenied. comes o -___  ^ I
Lncfe Sam to Remo-re Fences < sweeping rednction* and it is highly f^om Cheyenne "Wyo and is to in the S tem  Mndret— j

Cattlemen who have failed to remove probable that everything at all market- association compris- A stock company, compoeed of par-!

ambunting in all to several million 
pounds. A grea' deal of this *tuff. es
pecially the bacon is for use of tha 
United State* government. large quaa- 
ities to go to Manila and much to the

other sho'wn a rise of temperature , 
degrees or more. This might j 
be^m from any one of the canaes 

I Imve mentioned or many other* that i 
I conld mention, or It may have been 
because an animal was affected with 
tuberculosis, but I will ventnre the 
aasertion that where one *niTw*l ha* 
been affected with tnberrnJosls among 
those tested, a great ««any were noC

A Teaiple a f Serpe ata.

mplere«
tatietieoas to otapile their as- 
How near tb»se estimates mma 

be to the correc t number, hoerercr. caa 
cot be determtr.-d until the remit is an
nounced from Waahir.rton. Ther ate emlg 
the eetitnate* of those who have apent 
sofce tun* and money la order to 
accurate rueaaea.

The first. *e>mid ar.d third prises ere 
rich ones and are well worth working for 
—read the prise list on fourth page of tkla 
iseue.

«very »ubacjeber, new or old, remittlaff 
SI for a year'* subacnptlon to the Jourae^ 
wHI be entitled to a free guess.

Any person who may »ecure a new siAa
feed for sheep in that part of the conn- , ___  ______________________________ , ________ ________ ___
try is wheat screenings and as the their fences from goveromenc land in wiU be shipped out if the dry leading sheepmen of the counties tie* from Fulton county, minis, is pre- -   ̂ ------------- -----------
wheat crop is short there is bound to New Mexico will saved the tronble as weather continues. i Ctriboa. Sweetwater and Uinta ha.« paring to open big ranch near Oaxaaca. •' ^ ; scrtption, will be allowed two eoaaaas m
K- .  cbnrraire in sheen t  n c le ^ m  ..as t^ en  up t ^  work him- --------- ¡been formed for the purpose of leasing Sonora. Mexico. The company, w h i c h . , 5̂ ” * AfrKA, to tbe one given the aubecrlbac.

Under instructions from the d e -. --------^  ^  Pacific 1.000.- is opitalixed at flOt.OOfi, expect, ^  a e r p e n t «  Jong,

On or before October I the rensas «uess- 
tag coolest under which subecr.’bcrs ip 
The Journal arv. participate in the Jistn- botloe of XŜ o,. to Lb- best gueager* at 
the federal census will be cloeed. The 
distribution is to be made br the Pre-s PubUsfiing -4aeoriat»n of Detroit. Mich., and the money has been dosieited by that aaaeciacion in tbe Central &ving* bank of 
Detroit to pay tbe pnzea. Send in *L8* 
(BO commiesJOD allowed» for one year's 
•ebecription to The JoumaL without ue- lay. and get one guess tree. Take tbe 
■wnBcrIptioa of some one etse not already a suhacriber aird send a in and get (wo 
aa^m gu usti tree, ia addMom to the 
gMaa which will he gtrea hhiL

feed. It is predicted, however, that self ____
any falling off in the number of sheep : pertment of justice the S ta ^  .
in the n ^ h w e «  win be more than »

In this state to Chaves. Lincoln

TantUng Hides by Eiectricity—
In Germany there has been patented j 0«6 acres in the Red desert for winter raise and grade cattie tOf ^  *ton*.

dn and Grant’ »  electrical process for tanning^ranging parposes. T ^  lease ^  rra M c h ^ n ^  ^ o r a  who are I m b ^   ̂ f r o ^  hroaffit?- - . v .- j„  I_ -n_vsj_______ • will tA» rail-• With the idea at m dine  nn the herd»*..- “•“ ‘ In a?

'T% is  offer applies ocJy to new

made up hi Nebraska. In ^ is  state «  X  grin fences lades bv electricity. The hide* are ‘ for five years and will bnag the rail-{ with the idea o f grading op the h e r d s . offering».by the aatlve*.
feeders have been ven- snccessmi and baüt . first acaked in a solution of acetate of road compmiy. in round figures $15.<N» Over lO.fiOfi acre, of land has been a e -  the aaoveA
operators on the market ttare are an- -jg appears that m a. lead and then transferred to one of ¡per year, while the number of sheep cured from the Mexican ganenmesii

j ucipatíng that the old feeders. wiU as instances ihT^builders el ? lead chloride, which is deposited on i raaged will be 23e.e«. The territory | for the project- The compoBy ia r e ^
1 * Dll«- Stay in and that a large num- • f-wces have uenored the positive | the fibroos nasoe. After a thorongh, laclnded in the lease ■will be between j aented by John R  Henry, who anid a 
» ber of new men will try their h a n d s . s o m e ^  ago lor the re-; washing the hides are hung up ia a , Crestón, weat of Rawlins, and Point o f-few  d a^  a ^ i  -Toe cattle that are

co ra l of theae fences, and Marsha’ ' tanning aointioD of the anual kind and ; Rocks, east ot Rock Springs, and is now shippea from Mexico are just offat sheep.
Foraker has beea directe^ to attend to connected to the positive pole o f a 
the matter. He is anthorised to  em - ’ heavy low  tenston dynamo m arhlarI 'Water horses often as posmble;

< little at a time ia better a  deiiica i ploy, as many d ^ oties  as are necessary: The other pole o f the djrnamo is 
I at lo o s  inUam la, . |W caacote fco ih p tli the order «< >»>'Bected with a  cathoda plate.

w ^  provided 'with the soecnlegi w h ite. the range, aad are seat to the states to 
which has "»*A» the Red desert j he fattened. The atoch owners in 8o- 

fninous aa a 'utnter stock n  
boa coanty sheepnen haaa

•|
Car-ÌBom, Chihuahua aad oCher 

Itba country might

The 15 per cent dediae tn wool vnl- 
oes that marked the openiag of the 
Jaly Loodon wool aalea was faOy re
covered before the close, which scored. 
s clean advance of 5 per cegt. Tho 
September and 

ofiaabstitated by a 
Octobar.

ef the

tboaaaad i»r1zes win be 
: la  addition to flftr-two lav 
JonrnsI, jroa may win i 
prises. Id bo case win the 
lose aBytUBg—a year's sub«crlp*law ta tho 
Jooraal Is wortb maay tnoea tha prtao 
paid. Tbe tboe is Moated and wfll aaam 

* paoa Send in yoor snb*cT|pii—  at «oes 
and a cerUheate e f your goeas wfll bs 
mailed you. Addrsaa
m il ntcK 110 FAU jtniáiví

I vi ■’
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AGRICULTURAL NEWS VIEWS
N U B S  o r  N E W S

The first new rice of this season’s 
crop was marketed at New Orleans 
last Wednesday.

Illinois apples have so far taken the 
prizes' above those of other American 
states aA the Paris exposition.

The peach crop in the vicinity of 
Mkldlesboro, Ky., is reported to be the 
finest ever seen in that section.

mills, capital stock  ̂1100,000, Cuero: 
Rusk County cottonmills, capital stock 
1100,000, Henderson: West cottonmills, 
capital stock 1100,000, West; Itaska 
Cotton Manufacturing; company, capital 
stock 1100,000, dtasca; Belton cotton

I em mills than they ever were before 
as soon as the markets settle down 
to an export basis. Kansas City ijfTils 
made about 1.000,000 barrels of flour 
last year. They will grind 1,500,000 
barrels and possibly 2,000,000 barrels

mills, capital stock |100,000, Belton; i this year, and they will get a hold on
American Cotton Spinning conxpany, 
capital stock 1100,000, Denison; Corsi
cana cotton factory, capital stock |10U,- 
000, Corsicana; Meado«*brook Cotton
mills company, capital stock 00,000, 
Barker; Sherman cottonmills, capital 
stock 1100,000, Sherman.

An Interesting feature of the com
ing Southwest Texas Flair to be held at 
Victoria, Texas, October 3, 4 and 5, 
will be a grand tournament. The prize 
for the winner of this fascinating en
tertainment will be a purse of $75. 
No entry fee is required.

According to estimates based on re
ports from all parts of the United 
States, the apple crop -this fall will be 
one of unusual size. Unless some un
foreseen accident occurs, the crop ’̂ Ti 
amonnt to about 100,000,000 barrels. 
Thl« is about three times the crop of 
last year.

Ka n s a s  EDCPOSITION.—Kansas, in 
celebration of the fiftieth anniver- 
eary of her admission into the

the export trade that will be a perma
nent advantage to them in future 
years. The same is true of the Kan
sas mills, which will certainly have 
the biggest and the most profitable 
year in their history.”

SNOW’S W’HEAT ESTIMATE.—B. W. 
Snow has issued an estimate of the 
Northwest crop which makes the 

totals 86,238,000 bushels, inifluding 47,-
citv^ an bushels in Minnesota, 2U,000,00C

bushels in South Dakota and 19,000,000

I inch siding, with paper between. It I during ih® growing season. At first, 
I should be understood, however, that a ¡while the orcha^s%were yet yoangi 
[ very excellent silo can be built by us- j and the trees doing nothing but glow 
I ing the best of paper and only two lay- j to make wood, the real damage did 
ers of half-inch lumber for the lining, i not show itself. Now, however, when 

. and where the silos are small and little • tbe trees are making an effort to fruit 
i attention need be paid to frost, only the | and when they their greatest
i single layer of half-inch siding outside, strength and ^tality, they show ^ i r  

T h P  I n i i r n ^ l  be used, thus greatly cheapening|
■ ilC  J O U r n d l  i n M I l l l l v  ;,the construction. It should also be un- genuine blight and leaf spot diñase.

--------- i derstood that the half-inch lumber used i consMer th ^  either of these
THE EARLY FALLOW.—Col.’ Aaron'I for the lining and sheeting may be oh-| diseñes has been the primary ^ u se  

Coffee of McKinney, Tex., writes to I tained by taking to the sawmill a good , disastrous results
quality i  six-ifch fencing and havingthe Journal, under date of July 30 

The importance of fallowing land in 
July and August for wheat is well un
derstood by the successful wheat raiser 
in Illinois, Indiana, Kansas and Minne
sota, but cotton has had such a fast

stHutions have been weakened by beingit sawed in two, making about three-
eighth inch lumber of it. This greatly
cheapens the construction because if
half-inch lumber is bought, it is the
custom to charge the same price, or

hold on the Texas farmer that be is, i even higher price, than is asked for or-
to a great extent, ignorant of the value j dinary inch lumber of similar grades.
to accrue. Experimental testa made m j The very best lining for a wood silo ; ”aenuTnT''bliahrrnd'’thr*ieaf
the above named wheat sections have ig secured by using two layers of half- ^  disease of pears easy so to=,111 1 ___ __________ ______ t „ « 1,.__¡»„.1 uibedse oi pcars, easy, so lu

ment, as to the facts disclosed, cr« i 
cinctly etated as toliowa:

Wrst—Prolonged searching of the
___ _ 0.1.,»»» o .»0.10.» ..»w I concentrated milk from cows showing

and cheese factories in the United tuberculosis, but with udders,

d / u r y

There are about 11,000 creameries

States. Nearly all of the cheese is made 
in factories. Only about one-fourth of 
the batter is factory or creamery made, 
the other three-fourths being farm and 
home produced. The annual consump
tion of milk and cream i% 1,750,000 gal
lons. The production of butter is 1,- 
500,000,000 pounds, and of cheese 300,- 
000,000 pounds.

compelled to stand year after year in CAPTITRP t h p  p b i w h  mearth saturated or covered with an ex-  ̂ t,A±^l LKE THE FRIZES. T̂he fol-
cess of water. It is apparent, therefore, 
that I have nothing to offer or suggest
for the future of commercial orchard
ing along the coast until the great 
problem of drainage is provided for. i

will reveal bacilli In about 35 per cent 
of the cases.

Second—Bacilli are found with about 
equal frequency in the sediment and in 
the creain. .,

Third—This milk, wfhen concentrat
ed, will produce- tuberculosis in the 
guinea pig in about 25 per cent of the 
cases.

Fourth—Not much dependence can be 
put in the physical appearance of the 
milk in cases where the udder is not 
demonstrably involved.

Fifth—While the large number of 
cases In which pus cells were found in

lowing paper, which was read to a 
recent meeting of the Western 

Guernsey Breeders’ association at Ro- 
sendale, Wis., by Mr. Ralph Tratt o f ' thrmlYk would indicate that there was

sojjjQ excellent beginning luvolvement of the udder.Whitewater, contains 
hints:

To tell a person Low to fit a dairy
proven that ‘ ’the early fallow” will in- j inch lumber with a layer of galvanized ■ gpeak. as compared to the danger from i animal for showing is not an easy mat-rreasft t.hft viplH npr r<»nt Tn fact oq __ xt« oo K.twcon InctoaH • , . . .. ^  . . . . . . “  . , , ! T* U1._ .

Inier-state expoettion, to which the 
world will be invited. A strong organi
zation has been effected to plan and 
carry forward the undertaking, and the 
Pielhnlnary work has already vigor-

bushels in North Dakota. The July 
government report Indicated 77,000,000 
bushels for,the three states. Snow re
ports 7 per cent of the area abandoned 
ill Minnesota, 21 per cent in South Da-

A. F. Beaver, a prominent truck 
grower of Collin county, makes a spe
cialty of berry growing, which he en
gages in seccesflfully. This season he 
had four acres in dew and blackber
ries, which produced excellent crops. 
He gathered 70 crates, besides losing 
fully 35 more from dry weather.

The experimental Irrigation syntem 
recently exploited at Wichita Falls is 
being pushed and right of way con
tracts and riparian right contracts are 
being closed up. A system will be put 
In to irrigate from 4000 to 10,000 acres 
of land, and to furnish water to the 
city of Wichita Falls. Indications now 
are that the plant is a.ssured.

The elevator at Valley View, owned 
by the Cameron Mill and Elevator 
Company at F'ort WoWrth, was des
troyed by fire last week. The elevator 
had about 4,000 bushels of wheat in It, 
all of which was burned. The fire 
originated In the engine room. The 
loss is partly covered by insurance.

THE CORN CROP.—Crop experts es
timate that the corn crop condi
tions declined two or three per 

cent during the month of July, leav
ing the condition Aug. 1 at 86 or 87 es 
compared with 89.5 for July 1. If the 
present condition of the crop be main
tained for the rest of the season, it is 
claimed, a yield of at least 2,100,000,- 
000 bushels, or above an average, may 
be expected. It is interesting to note 
in this connection that for the pas  ̂
ten years the average condition of the 
crop for June 1 was 89.8; for July 1, 
87.3; August 1, 82.3; September 1, 79.6.

BROOMCORN DAMAGED.—The fol
lowing press dispatch on August 
2, comes from Areola, the heart of 

the great broomcorn district of Illi
nois: Authentic reports received in
this city to-day from men who have 
visited the broomcorn district indi
cate that Wednesday s storm did over 
$1,000,000 damage to the growing crop. 
From one end of the district to the 
other the corn is lying on the ground, 
as flat as though a heavy roller had 
passed over it. Before the storm it 
was said the crop would not make 
more than a half yield, and men well 
up in the business claim that yes
terday’s wind and rain practically 
ruins the prospects In the central belt.

TO GROW nriTB —L. E. Ward of Edna. 
Texats, writes; I have been down 
in Louisiana looking up the rice 

business and trying to induce some of 
those experienced capitalists to come 
out and take a look at our country 
west of the Colorado river, and I suc
ceeded in getting a xouple of therm to 
premise me that they would come soon. 
I learn since returning home that dur
ing my absence a party has come in 
and bought a lease on 10,000 acres of 
land in the Colorado and will start a 
canal right away in order to be ready 
for the next crop. I learned while in 
Crowley tbat the rice grown by Capt. 
Diinorant at Elagle Lake, Texas, was 
pornounced a better grade of rice than 
that grown around Crowley.

TO USE GOOD BAGGING,—At a meet
ing of the Standard Square Bale 
Qlnners’ association of Texas at 

Waco last week the following resolu
tion was adopted:

"Resolved, That nothing less than 
two and a quarter ponnd bagging o* 
the best quality and ties and buckles 
o f the standard make, weighing not 
less than forty-five pounds to the bun
dle, be used in baling cotton handled by 
the memberk of this association, and 
that narrow ties be condemned by this 
body, and the influence of this associa
tion and its metnbers be exerted to the 
end of having the various oil mills, 
merchants and others who handle and 
sell bagging and ties to respect this 

solution in laying in their supplies.”

rARMERS’ FEIDBRATION—The meet
ing of the Farmers’ federation in 
Topeka this week promises to be 

a great affair. Farmers from fifteen or 
twenty states will camp on the 
grounds. Hundreds of Kansas farmers 
will drive to the city in covered wag
ons. R. L. Holman of Springfield, O., 
who is in charge of the co-operative 
work of the Ohio Grange, C. B. Holt- 
man of Enterprise, Kas., Walter N. Al
ien of Meriden and ex-Congressman 
Mason S. Peters are among those book
ed for speeches. Mr. Peters will speak 
on co-operative sale of live stock, 
newspapers tn Kansas and agricultural 
papers in the Mississippi valley have 
all taken an interest in making the 
conference a success. Nearly every 
agricultural paper in the United States 
has spoken encouraging the objects of 
the Farmers’ federation.

NBW COTTON MILLS IN TEXAto.— 
The following charters for cotton 
mills have ibeen Issued during the 

term of office of the present secretary 
of state : Oonsales cottonmills. ci4>ital 
Istock ^5,060, Oonsales; Hillsboro Cot
tonmills company, capital stock 
000, Hillsboro; Waxahachie, cottoi»» 
mlUa, eapital stock $100,000, Waxaba- 
chle; ^ n h am  cottonmills, capital 
•toek |li0|000« Bonhaa;. Cuero cottoo-

ously begun. F. D- C^urn. »^relar/
The individual reports which are prt-
rented in deUil show excellent crops ifi Capt. H. M. Phillips of Topeka, is the with rmiritv aVPr-

crease the yield 33% per cent. In fact, ! iron. No. 28 or No. 32. between, instead 
where twelve bushels was considered | instead of paper, and painting this 
the average on lands freshly broken | with a heavy coat of asphalt paint, 
and sown, eighteen bushels per acre j placing this between the two layers of 
has been easily gotten, sown on “ early i wood prevents the silage from soften- 
fallow,” i. e.. land broken deep with i ing and rubbing off the paint, and the

lack of it. Both the blight and leaf j It is like telling a person how to 
spot disease yield readily to treatment, I swim.
the essential factor being timely and | The modern tendency is to make the 
thorough action. Neither disease animal conform to an arbitrary stand- 
should discourage any intelligent fruit! ard of exciUence or scale of points anl 
grower If he will but abandon the j its ability to f^in prizes varies directlyt iaa g/t Awero vesAlüD

ieptions of the various
venzea wiin xne aisc n^row wnen ; away the metal. Another Illustration | admit their seriousness and prepare for ! Judges who pass upon her conformity 
sown in latter pert of October. To  ̂gUows the construction of the door of | proper treatment during the incipient' to that scale.

The individual reports which are prt-^ October

Southern Minnesota, with county aver 
tages of yield running as high as 2u 
I bushels per acre, but for the great 
wheat districts the averages are now 
8.9 bushels for the Red river counties, 
8.6 for the western and 9.5 for the cen
tral counties. The southeast counties

secretary having matters directly in 
charge. The promoters of the enter
prise promise that Kansas, through i 
this 1904 exposition, will reveal herself 
to the world in an attractive light 
hitherto little suspected by those who
at a distance have u n w itt in g l^ y r^  of South Dakota show high averages 
her as merely a part of the wild and, jg 15.5 bushels, but the
iiooij west, lj>m river valley counties only average

i 6.1, the Missouri vaHey 5.1 and the 
j eastern counties 7.3. In North Dakota 
the Red river counties average 6.9

• put it in plain terms, the early fallow the wood silo, which is described in de- 
"Mn July for wheat sowing in October tail. Another Illustration shows how 

or November is considered on a par the round silo may be lined with four 
with the "late fallow” in December for or six-inch flooring, and thus secure a 
planting In com in March in North

IRRIGATION 90HE.VIE.—The
drouth in Utah this summer has 
aroused the people of that state 1 

into taking ^m e steps to prevent sucfl I 
severe drouths in the future. One plan counties 6.4. Snow says his reportsproposed is to turn part of the Snake
or the Green river ‘ “ tj) the Bear It is , elevators, 80 railroad agents, and 

th- Great Salt Lake mlgltt be régulai-1

Texas. There are no reasons for blun
dering along the beaten tracks, which j 
have led both to successful wheat or 
corn raising In this section of the state. 
The time is ripe for utilizing this im
portant step in making wheat culture 
profitable,

smooth surface for the silage to settle 
against. One method of making the

stages. Many pear orchards are nowj According to this standard oi excel- 
blighting seriously and their danger ilence one of the primary requisites of 
lies in neglect, rather than the inadapt- j all dairy animals, regardless of age or 
ability of the country or our inability I sex, is capacity.
to coBtrol the disease. We are con- i a  judge likes 1u> see a cow with a 
fronted. wiUh serious conditions which , large paunch, as it is very essential in 

roof for a round silo where it is conical w'ill not down by ignoring them, and economically converting a large amount 
in form and where no rafters are used the future of commercial pear orchards of coarse food into milk, 
is pictured. | dépends upon the growers properly or- j  Tiie question naturally arises how

In describing the construction of each j ganizing, cooperating, systematically j develop this capacity?
.......... _ .* __ done by feeding coarse, bulky

food in a manner best suited to the in
dividual tastes of the animals.

andtype of silo the writer gives a table' studying unfavorable conditions 
The next ten days are all i of the approximate cost of silos of dif- i then dissipating them, 

the time left in which to fallow your j ferent types and different capacities, j Another practice which does more 
stubble land. There is no excuse why , gnd these are following with a table | harm than orchardists realize iâ t̂he 
every farmer In North Texas shall not j giving the approvimate comparative i system of interrupted cultivationw'Wh 
do such invaluable work within the j post of the various types of silos which often prevails. This consists in giving 
best time—from the 1st of July to the j have been described. In this table i t ' the orchard a good cultivation at one

appears that for a silo thirteen feet in , end o< the season, then letting it grow
up to grass and weeds for a time and

ed, a ri.se of eight feet being feasible inIf 1= cent of South Dakota, and 94 per centdry years, such as this. It is claimed [ .
the beneficial results of such a scheme, ' uasoia.
successfully carried out would be very ;
great, all through the centrât parts of ¡CHEROKEE COUNTY FRUIT CROP. 
th< state. The precipitation through —A recent press dispatch from
Salt Lake. Davis, Toole, Utah, Sum- j Jacksonville, Tex., says: The peo-
mit, Sanpete and Sevier counties espe- ple of Texas and other states are just 
cially, would be so increased that im- | beginning to awaken to the rapid pro-' 
mense crops could be raised and the gress being made in the fruit and veg- 
accumiilations of snow in the moun- ' etable industry here. Last week there 
tains would be far greater than a t . was a large number of people from ad-

10th of August. There are some few 
up-to-date farmers who have wisely 
broken their lands early in July, but 
there may be others who need advice 

92 per cent of the ' or counsel along this line. The best 
of Minnesota, 97 per | wheat raisers in Collin county all prac-

present, to say nothing 
climatic modifications.

of desirable

FRUITS IN LAMPASAS COUNTY.— 
Such fruit as is grown in this 
section this year is not surpassed 

in any country in the world, says the 
Lampasas I^eader. There are peaches 
on the market here every day in the 
week that will weigh half a pounfi 
each and so juicy that they would 
make the saliva run in the mouth of 
an epicure; Then there are other 
peaches of different varieties which 
are as fine as could be. Plums of every 
shape and size are also offered in the 
market daily. Some of them are as 
large as the ordinary peach and they 
are fine for eating,- for cooking and 
for canning and preserving. Surely no 
section of the country can boast of 
more or better fruit than 1s raised 
right here in Lampasas county. The 
agents are also having a harvest this 
year in selling trees, and the land 
planted to fruit will be largely in
creased. It is very gratifying to the 
Leader to be able to make such records 
as these, and that they are true can 
be proven by any citizen of the town 
or county.

jacent counties prospecting with a view 
of planting large orchards ^  the sec
tions whence they came. This week 400 
Leon county citizens were here to see 
the sights at the packing houses and 
canneries. Almost every day there are 
visitors from various sections of the 
state. Besides large daily express con
signments there have been 270 cars of 
peaches sent out by fast freight from 
this point, and the shipping season will 
last another month. All the early 
peaches sold for fancy prices and the 
freestone varieties, including the cele
brated Elbertas, are still in demand in 
the Northern and Eastern cities. Ow
ing to the large peach crop in Georgia, 
Alabama, and other peach growing sec
tions, the cling varieties have greatly 
decreased in value, which has checked 
shipping to some extent, as reasonable 
profits can be made by selling to the 
canning factories operated here. The 
canning company here will ship this 
season almost seventy-five cars of can

tice the "early fallow,” plainly demon
strating tbat what I am advoting is 
true, and, therefore, worthy of notice. 
There is sometimes a disposition to un-

there is no question but that the search 
for lesions in these udders was far 
more careful than will ever be possible 
on the living cow, and therefore the ud
der appearatKes cannot be accepted as 
a safe guide.

Sixth—The greater susceptibility of 
the guinea pig, the concentration of 
the milk, and the method of adminis
tration demand that when we come to 
apply the results to the human subject 
allowance must be made for the differ
ent conditions.

The report continues:
From May 17, 1899, to Nov. 1, 1890, 

the board tested with tuberculine 3651 
dairy and breeding animals of all ages, 
of which number 560 or 15.32 per cent, 
were condemned as tuberculous and 
destroyed and 47 were isolated and faeld 
for retest. Of the total number tested 

; 612 were owned by the various state in
stitutions, and of these 143, or 23.36 per/ 
çent, were condemned and destroyed. V 

At the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

a handful of oil meal, giving a smalldiameter and thirty feet deep, the,all
stone silo with roof would cost com-1 then cultivating It later. This later | „ concentrates and all of the
píete about $151; the brick silo, $243; ¡ cultivation usually occurs just at the coarse fo i l  she will Snsume
the brick-lined solo with brick laid ' trme when it is most potent to check consume
flat-wise, $142; brick-lined silo with ' the normal growith of the tree, lit were 
brick set on edge, $131; the lather and | better not to have cultivated at any 
plastered silo, $133; the wood silo with , t^nic, than to practice interrupted, culti- 
galvanlzed iron instead of acid-and-w'a- | ' ’«'Lion. It cannont be too ^rongly 
ter proof paper, $128; the good stave, “ rfed ,tbat the orchard

No doubt there are many different j during the year there were inspected 
rations used for this purpose, but many , cattle reported to be affect-
h^ve had good success by feeding cut i actlnomj'OTsis. Of this number
or-chaffed hay end straw with a mix- I ®̂31, upon first inspection, were held 
t u r ^  bran and oats, a little salt and I slaughter and postmortem Inspec-

The principal object in mind Is to 
make her eat much to get a small 
amount of grain.

Many a prize has been lost by feed
ing too much quality and not enough 
quantity.

facts through the press, from a false | "¿fio’ but not of thé stave type ! cultivation he can best give The next thing that appeals to the. . .  wooa siio, out not or ine stave 1 jjjg orchard and then adhere to it and eye.of’tbe judge is the temperament of
the animal which Indicates whether or 

It will be better in its re- i not she is using in the right way the

derrate the value of disseminating such j giio «127- and the cheapest form of some definite idea as to the ̂ Al ... 1. Al ____  _̂_ _ _ 1  » "  > A' _ j .̂ 4* 1 ̂  i Ann orivrA
idea that all are tinctured with too
much theory. Scientific farming is | It pointed out that if one is not! ‘ be p r ^ u o t ^
based upon successful tests, and the „hont the annearance of the It ^HI be better in its re-
writer claims to ‘ °»ow  ‘ he practical. ^ „¡1̂ 1 g^d is w illingto do without I AVdairy^ln^“i s “ h L d  be free
side far oftener than the theoretical. I tL  „nf. rnnf it- i« -to build a L  ^
would be puerile to say that no good better and more substantial silo ' observat.ion has further led me t o ; P^sblness. J^ey
can come of presenting at times certain j t^an the cheaper forms now being con-1 submit the canning factory | «nder^^dmo^^^
theories, which are learned in scientific otnictAd of two-inch lumber in the form ‘ be most serious considers- A show animal should posses quai
research. So we close up by urging all iyUR without beveling or tonguing- i The canning industry should be 1 Hy ^ ŝo, but this, to a large extent, is
..................................................................... M d -g r U lL /fh e  Tnd t o f  -»«"S  ‘ »e  development! determined by although we « ato practie “ early fallow” for successful 
wheat culture in Texas

SILAGE AND MODERN SILOS.—The 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment 
station has ready for distribution 

bulletin No. 83 on “ Silage and the Con-

ana-grooving tne staves, ana lor The hortlcuI-| assist by keeping the animals in per-
money. This bulletin should be in the 1 department of the Agircultural fe<’t  health and by keeping the hair
hands of every one contempU^^ !! ! !  and Mechanical college has a sm a ll well groomed and protected from the 
erection of a silo, as it represents ‘ be , operation for instruction. | sun, which makes it harsh and dry.
latest conclusions of an agricultural college about $361: Kerosene should never be applied to

and put in place ready for|.the hair for cleaning animals, as ituuiieuu i>o. on oiiage ana tne uon- to thia «mMcct Rpmicata for thia hnl-'  ̂ *».  ----  -----  —- --------- r , ---- —
structlon of Modern Silos,” covering w in  a h n S  he forwarded to the Wis- I running, not including the bollefs and, makes the skin appear pale._ f __ A   i __i_ A « « . . « >  let in. SllOulQ D© lOr o aFucCl lO Lii© W IS Kn{1/1ir»ar 'T'Vilc« no»\_ T'K̂ i'Q 4 o o crr AO f H 4 VAT»ai4-V r

Wis.
sixty-eight pages, with twenty-eight i l - ! ;on«in“ pVnpHm^nV’ "«Nation' Madiso'n I building in the item of cost. This can-j There is a great diversity of opinion —  Tw — 1— *1--------- iw— , 1 cousin Fjxperlment station, iladison, ^ery has an estimated capacity of 5000 ¡among judges as to the importance of

cans per day. Tests at the college this, udder development. However, when a 
year show conclusively that with the; heifer is developing an udder we should 

, ,  . . .  . . .  I intelligent labor to be obtained in every I help her all we can, as the time to as-
I locality and with one at the head whojslst nature is w-hen she is doing her

tion, and upon postmortem 513 were 
condemned as unfit for food. Under 
the system of inspection and returns in 
vogue at this market the owners of the 
passed carcasses received $105,512 and 
the owners of condemned carcasses re
ceived $5070. Of the total number 
slaughtered under Inspection Iowa fur
nished 1293; Illinois comes second, with 
745; Missouri third. Montana fourth, 
Wisconsin fifth and South Dakota sixth.

Send No Money
* For our m&cnlflrrnilf oufraTod doubl« 
buntinr eao« waick o f ttold ollor wlik 
•Xtra 14 karat fi4d plata, «qual ui ap>

E iranooto any dmUr watcL
▼•»«nt U tbo baft maka, 
>awflad. dnpUs aa»apa»i«t 
quiak trata, pataat ptaloa, ao* 
curatalp raniatod and adiaotad

I Mid Sold with Writton 
X * O f l lX 'X 'X  V  JD

!0  YearBuaiaitee
SallnMdMB «llew tlM M a a* 
tryhnjr thii watch, «o  iMsmat 
o f It* dorgblUtjt and tlaokaap- 
ta f qoalitiM. whalfaU
factac7  prtea la Mt.OO par da*., 
but wa will aana ja «  osa aan- 
ilaforfraa Inapactlon. Itfallp 

alaaBol

lustrations. It embodies the results of 
a personal inspection by the duthor.
Prof. F, H. King, of over 200 silos, one- j pRUITS IN THE COAST COUNTRY.— 
half having been visited in 1891, when

aaMaZad par uiAnW *** oikarwlaa not m  cant.
Stata naaraat axpraaa oSoa and If Ladtaa’ oc Oanta waieh.

wUk Irat order from eork tawa «  knB4aoao 
rkata ACkorat wortk retail $1. CataloFREE rk ^ a ä ck a ra t  wortk retail $ 1. CatalmatnAXXCXUlOK HdlOl 00.1 1̂ 4 CaotaalBaaBM(.,Cili:iMi

the early wood silos were rapidly fall
ing, and the other half in 1899, after 
the improvement suggested in bulletin 
28, as the result of the first study, had 
been put to a practical test. The au
thor also gives the results of careful 
experiments extended over several

h orticu ltu r^ ^ tion  of the Farm-, understands “ processing” this Industry 
ers ingress, OoUege Station, Texas, ■ -with great profit on this
July 3 to 6, Prof. Fred \\. M^Hy. ento-1 gp îe. By this means many ber-

years, aiming to discover how great the 
goods. This includes peaches, pears, unavoidable losses in the market of si- Texas, and more especially those of „fX___ *___1______ ____ _ 1— Iqo-o ofo anH whnf oro tiiQ occconfioi *1, .   ------ ________ It fc tv.« OI xois capacuy ougDU to 06 aiacourdgea

EXPECT BIG CROP—J. W. H. Steele 
of Galveston on his return from 
the Glnners’ convention at Waco 

said: ‘ ‘With the exception of a few
ginners from central and southwest 
Texas, they all say the crpp is looking 
fine and promises a yield epual to that 
of 1898-99. Of course that is ginners’ 
enthusiasm, and may be discounted a 
little, but with the exceptions I men-
tioned, they all expect to gin twice as 
many bales this season as they did | same territory 
last. They tell me, too, that the plant farming will be increased next year, 
is fruiting well, is growing fast, and ' which, considered with the large or

toma/toes, beans, peas, beets, strawber
ries, blackberries, grapes and almost 
every known vegetable that can bo 
grown in this section of the country. 
Considerable attention is given to mak
ing preserves and jellies, and as soon 
as the season opens large quantities of 
syrup will be put up in cans. This es
tablishment alone employs from 125 to 
150 people, most of whom are women 
and children, who receive from 75 cents 
to $1.50 per day.

The tomato crop has proven by far 
the most profitable crop planted. As 
much money has been received from 
this one crop as was usually realized 
from an average cotton crop on the 

The acreage in truck

makes a fine appearance but is from 
three weeks to one month late. It is 
in a condition to stand two or three 
weeks of drouth, having a good tap 
root, and it might be of benefit to the 
plant if there was a little dry weather 
on It. Hot winds would hurt It though. 
They have had plenty of rain. One 
man from the neighborhood of Cisco 
told me that he had traveled along the 
road and got out of his buggy several 
times to count the bolls on the stalks. 
He says they ran from fifteeii to forty 
to the stalk, and he gave it as his be
lief that they would average twenty- 
eight to the stalk. That would mea’n a 
bale to the acre. Over in east Texas 
they never had such promises. One 
man had a stalk there that was surely 
fine, and if it is a sample of the rest 
of the cotton in that section, it is fine 
indeed.”

KANSAS CITY AS A WHEAT MAR
KET.—Owing to the bigness of 
the Kansas wheat crop and the 

probable deficiencies in the spring 
wheat states, which fact will cause 
extra demand for wheat produced in 
the territory adjacent to Kansas City, 
that city, acebrding to Bradstreet. is 
likely to push Minneapolis for first 
place in the matter of receipts of this 
cereal in the next twelve months. 
For the past few weeks receipts of 
wheat at Kansas City have been unus
ually heavy—larger than the live 
stock receipts—factors of much im
portance this season to Kansas City's 
material interest. And the volume of 
business in this wise is to aggregate 
some 40,000.000 or 50,000.000 bushels 
within the next twelve months. For 
the fiscal year ended June 30 Kansas 
City reported receipts of 17,776.000 
bushels, against 29,253,000 bushels in 
the year before and 29,766,000 bushels 
in the fiscal year 1898-97. In this con
nection it is worthy of note that, al
though Kansas City has good reason 
for being thankful for the proep^t in
dicated. farmers in the state of Kan
sas cannot help congratulating them
selves on the demand for Kanaaa 
wheat—a demand heavier than ever 
before. On this mstter a contempo
rary says: “ The fact that the Mtnne- 
apoUs mills win have to look to Kan- 
saa for part of the wheat that they 
will grind this season will be a big 
help to the mills of Kansas and Kan
aaa City. They will be la a better po- 
attloa te cosapeu w4t« the aorthweat*

chards just coming in, will mean great 
expansion in the volume of business 
done here. One noticeable feature con
nected with this industry is the large 
decrease of mortgages since the rais
ing of cotton is being abandoned. Near
ly all the peach growers and truck far
mers are out of debt and are able to 
pay cash for their yearly supplies.

NEWER STRAWBERRIES.—Charles 
A. Keffer, horticulturist at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, writes: Fifty 

varieties of strawberries were planted 
at the university fruit farm last spring, 
including the pricipal noveHies offered 
during the past two years, as well as 
sorts of proven excellence. They were 
set in land cleared a few weeks before, 
on the crest of a ridge. The forest 
cover was varied and vigorous, indi
cating a rich soil, and the great ma
jority of the plants have grown very 
well. They have been well cultivated 
and enough new plants have already 
formed to make matted rows.

The most interesting observation 
thus far made upon the strawberry 
plants is the variation in rigor and in 
the amount of rust. Almost every new 
variety that is introduced is sent out 
as being “ ruat proof,” and every in
vestor in “ rust proof” strawberry 
plants is doomed to more or less dis
appointment. In fact, the leaf rust va
ries to a considerable extent in dif
ferent varieties, but high culture anil 
good soil are much more apt to give 
healthy foliage and strong plants than 
any Inherent power in a variety to 
withstand rust Climatic conditioas 
also have much to do with the develop- 
ment of rust, and the same plantation 
may be almost free from It one season 
and badly infested the next. It is well 
known, too, tbat the strawberry it 
peculiarly subject to local conditions, 
and very few kincks succeed uniformly 
over a wide range of territory.

Here at the university fruit farm 
only one variety has thus far shown 
no rust—Qlen Mary. Among the newer 
kinds in which very little rust hsm de
veloped, the most vigorous are Samp
son. Bennett. Emperor, Morgran, Sena
tor Dunlap, Olbeon, W. J. Bryan, 
Downing’S Bride, Empress, Stone’s No. 
130. None of these has frnited at the 
station, but the plants are very satis
factory.

Fresh, clean bedding is as welcome 
to tbe tired horse as to the tired, dr 
hired, man.

läge are, and what are the essential 
conditions which must be observed in 
order to make these losses the smallest 
possible. ~

Prof. King shows that iff an 80-ton 
wood silo, with the lining made air
tight by the use of galvanized iron, the 
losses, below the surface eight tons, 
only averaged 3.66 per cent of the dry 
matter put Into the silo, and yet the 
silo stood from the last of August un
til March with no other cover than the 
silage Itself. Indeed, the total loss, in
cluding that spoiled as a cover, was 
only 6.38 per cent of the amount put in. 
This Is a remarkable showing when it 
is recalled that earlier studies of losses 
in silos showed an average of about 
20 per cent, and that the unavoidable 
losses In the feeding oM ry corn fodder, 
even in dry climates, is also as high aa 
20 per cent.

If it is true that the unavoidable 
losses in the feeding value of com need 
not exceed 4 to 10 per cent when as 
ordinarily handled it is as high as 15 
to 20 per cent, this is an extremely im
portant announcement for feeders; 
for if $200 will provide a means of 
avoiding a loss of 10 per cent of the 
feeding value of 100 tons of mature 
green com annually, it Is clearly a good 
invesment for that sum of money.

Another very important point 
brought out by Prof. King’s study is 
the fact that silage may lose as high 
as 15 and even 20 per cent of its dry 
matter in the silo, and yet appear to be 
of excellent quality. This came out in 
a study of the losses of dry matter in 
twelve samples of corn placed in a new 
stave silo built without beveling, 
tonguing-and-groo\ing the staves. In 
this silo samples, which had lost as 
much as 28 per cent, looked bright and 
green, and so did the silage of the silo 
in contact with which the samples had 
lain.

The author has visited and personal
ly examined nineteen stave silos and 
concludes that they must be regarded 
one of the poorest forms which can be 
built, unless placed in the bam and tyi- 
less ¿be staves are made ot good mate
rial and accurately beveled and 
tongued-and-grooved.

The construction of many forms of 
silos is carefully described and illus
trated in the bulletin. The stone type 
is shown, which is regarded one of the 
best and cheapest where good stone is 
available on the farm and where a 
basement bam permits the ailo to be as 
much as 8 to 12 feet in the ground.

The method of lining a wooden silo 
with brick and thus securing the qual
ities of a stone silo with the strength 
and warmth of the wood silo is illus
trated, and the writer points out that 
if an absolutely permanent structure Is 
desired and one whose lining most be 
perfectly air-tight, this can be secured 
by using the small size of vitrified pav
ing brick laid In rich cement, as repre
sented in a cut

The best form o f all-wood silo is 
shown and the details are given for the 
construction of this silo. An illustra
tion is given representing three layers 
of half-inch himber, with two layers 
of sckl-and-wster progf paper in the 
lining, and on the outside a layer of 
(Alf-inch sheeting and s  layer haif-

ries, fruits and vegetables can be saved i advantage.mologist of the Agricultural and Me
cbanical college, said: ' at a profit whidh now go to waste.

My Observations during the past few jj actually grown and

best work.
All cattle should be handled and well 

broke to lead in order to show to good

years lead me offer a few words o i , jj^ndled at a loss. Any orchardist who 
caution to the fruit growers of south a cannery

It Is also good practice to teach an 
animal to stand in such a position as 
will show her .to the best advantage. 

Polishing of horns and hoofs, groom- 
tVe immedTatrcoIsr^It aDnVr7 to m  ̂ of this ^pacity ought to be discouraged watering from palls, etc., should

t. TTT» f  from planting a commercial orchard, k« nracticed before leaving for the 
that too little of any definite purpose  ̂ commercial anything of that na- f\Vs i  there fre enough new

tlons to become accustomed to, even 
when greatest care has been taken.

This may seem a trivial affair, but 
many prizes have been lost by leading 
into the ring an animal that is all 
gaunted up because she won’t drink

for the simple reason that from ists. So far as I am able to judge from i .v,. _____a -.,f
a personal investigation in hundreds of 
localities, too little thought is given 
as to whether their plantings of or
chard stock is to produce ’a supply for 
home and family uses or whether those 
plantings are strictly for commercial 
purposes. It cannot be too-oft repeated

the nature of the case he has not suf
ficient means at his command to make 
successs possible.

With the advent of the canning 
factory I wish to call attention to and 
encourage more extensive planting of from a pall or a strange tank.
the fig. No fruit will stand as many

that many fruits which it is advisable 1 hardships or as much bad treatment 
to plant so as to furnish an abundance | produce some fruit. With a
of fruits of all kinds in succession} local canning outfit to properly pra- 
during the entire fruit season, may be | s^rve and absorb the crop, this fruit 
wholly unadapted to shipping or for . ® very bright,future, especially for
a comimercial orchards At the same I‘ 1*® coast.
time those varieties whicli are best for 
long distance shipping are not usually 
of the bes't quality, and hence are not 
to be included in the family orchard. 
In other words to get the fruit of best

Too many men of small means have 
tried to make a success of fruit grow
ing. If there has been one thing dem
onstrated any more than another dur
ing the past few j^ r s  for the Gal

quality for the home we often need to 1 vesfton-Houston district of tbe coast, 
plant varieties which we could n ot: it is that they can excell in the pro
plant on a commercial scale, and those duction of the berry crops; notably the
w’e would plant as a crop for transpor
tation we would omit from the family 
orchard. There Is practically no lo
cality in south Texas where not plenty 
of fruit of all kinds may be grown for 
the home and family, and I cannot too 
strongly urge more planting of this 
sort. At the same time I have seen 
commercial orchards attempted on soils 
and in localities wholly unfitted to meet 
the commercial conditions existing. So 
that while I encouraged the planting, 
generally speaking, of family orchards, 
I want to seriously urge a word of cau
tion and conservatism when it comes 
to planting for a large commercial en
terprise. By that I do not mean that 
commercial orcharding is not a success 
in south Texas, but that it has been 
and is being attempted in some locali
ties and under conditions which 
forestall success. In other words here 
does not seem to be that business sense 
coupled with orchard development from 
a oommerelal standpoint that is exer
cised in other lines of business opera
tions. Then when failures or disap
pointments follow H. is attributed to 
the country, of course, and no thought 
is taken concerning errors of judg
ment or poor management.

Another equally important, or in fact, 
primary consideration, is the matter of 
drainage. This applies especially to 
the coast section. I have seen such 
dire calamity come to those who have 
located orchards on ' po^ ly drained 
solte that (I feel like discouraging com
mercial fruit culture for the const al
together until a system of drainage 
suflicient to make orcharding a success 
is inaugurated and provided for. Ther^ 
is no use trying to force the issue with 
trees with wet feet. Drainage can be 
provided for, hence what I wish to be

strawberry, followed as a close se<;ond 
by the dewberry and the blackberry, j 
In view of this the suggestion it seems 
well taken that the small owner and 
those of limited means should grow 
berries and the staple vegetables. They 
can make a greater success of those in 
a small way than can be made of com

We should commence feeding about 
six or eight weeks previous to starting 
for the fairs and it should not be hur
ried or the stock will have reached 
their boom before the exhibition rather 
than just coming up to It.

Avoid feeding corn to show animals, 
as it is heating to tne blood, makes 
grease Instead of bone and muscle, and 
upon the first exertion the animal will 
wilt

A dairy animal should not be fed 
heavily on a grain ration at any time, 
as she will be very easily upset

Feeding is an art as well as a science

‘ ‘A  dry  tim e 
hath no ter-  ̂
rors for h im  

w h o 
hath a 
wet 
w e ll."

F. C. Anitin Mf«. Co. ars Uia largMt man«- 
faetnrari of Wall Drilling If actiioerjr.

Wandellcan Maehinarjr Co< raprsMnt tbam ia 
the State of Texas, laqairies loliaitad.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
DeFariment W. Dallas, Texas.

W ELLO RILLING

REPORT OF MILK TESTS.—The four
teenth annnual report of the Illi
nois state board of live stock com

missioners, for the year ending Oct. 
31, 1899, contains a detailed report of

_____ ________ _____  __of an investigation by the pathological
mercial orcharding on the eame basis. bacteriological laboratories of the

.X a ch ln es a n  portable, aaS drill any daiOii b o ^  by m( 
and boTM M w er. Twant 
fbr.nt styjM. tend  for I ^ _  
Illustrated cataloru«. A d d itM

KELLY k TAWEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

^  „  There are 3,000,000 cattle In the state
understood as pleading for is that it!®I Chihuahua which, by the way, is

The Texas coast is peculiarly adapted 
to strawberry <Mture and it should be 
made its specialty.

To make the m o^ of the several 
crops just indicated we again must look

college of physicians and surgeons ot 
Chicago of milk taken from forty-one 
cows that had reacted to the tuberculin 
test, with the view of ascertaining the 
presence of tubercle bacilli. This in- 
vestlbatlon was conducted under the

Fort WortH Wind Mill and Sopply Ce.,
• W H O L K H A I .K

W ater and Mill Supplies.
203 East Front St. Fort Worth, Texas.

W rit« us for prices. W e 
can save you money.

supervision and direction ot
Adolpn Gebrmall, bacteriologist to Chi- multianeous development and support) health deoartment and W A 

of both to attain Ihe greatest ultimate JULY 1st WE C U T
success. The great obstacle heretofore 
has been that the canning factory idea 
has been too large and extensive for 
present needs and eonditions, ten and 
twenty thousand dollar plants. In 
place of these let every energetic berry, 
truck and fig grower own his own fac
tory, adapted to saving and handling 
bis own crop, and we shall soon train 
and educate our growers for the larger 
canning proposition. These will natu
rally follow as they are needed. W« 
will do well if during the busy whirl 
we stop and study the causes and con
ditions which breed failures, correct 
some, provide for others, and produce 
a new wave of prosperity for south 
Texts and tbe coast.

TkansasCSY
.MSSOUM/.̂ UST»5»t,

Cattle in Mexico.
Writing from Chihuahua, Mexico, E. 

B. Hullt, Jr., says: "Wa are Just lo
cating the first herd of purely register
ed Herefords in the republic of Mexico.

be actually done and not talked about. 
This obstacle removed, there is prac
tically no limit to some kinds of com- 
merehal fruit growing along the coasL 
As an instance of tbe danger from lack 
of drainage I only need to cite tbe ap
parently sudden unfavorable develop
ment in commercial pear orchards 
along the coast. It bad been generally 
conceded that peaches and plums would 
not stand wca feet, but pears would 
thrive with water standing from an 
Inch to four Inches d a ^  on tbe ground 
for a  week at a thne, and that, too.

the greatest cattle country in Mexico, 
being fairly well watered and finely 
grassed. Cattle, sheep and horses live 
here on the open range the year round. 
Native yearling steers sell at $7.50 
gold, while half blooded American 
steers of the same age sell at^fll and 
$12 gold, so you. can see tbe need of 
our improved cattle. Grazing land is 
very low and labor ia cheap and good. 
Hay and grain, however, are very high. 
Alfalfa is $40 in sUv«r a ton, com 
two cents a pound and fat bogs twelve 
cents a pound.”—F IM  juid Fsnx

Evan., protestor ot patholo^, eollegs!
of physicians and surgeons. It consist-1 fc^ckco., aukiaJIJIICI.
ed of a microscopical examination f '  
the milk and cream and inoculation 
experiments with guinea pigs.

The report of the test shows: i
Tubercle bacilli were found to exist, 

either by microscopical examination or 
by inoculation experiments, in the j 
milks from sixteen different animals of 
the forty-one from which milk was 
token, or 39.02 per cent. In the milks 
from fifteen of these cows the bacilli 
was discovered by tbe microscope, s<> 
tbat the miscroecope disclosed the 
presence of tubercle bacilli in 36.6 per. j 
cent, while guinea pigs were success- 
fuMy inoculated In 24.3 per cent. The 
inoculation experiments were not com
pletely satisfactory, owing to tbe fact 
that an insufficient number of guinea 
P’gs were used with tbe milk from a 
portion of the cows.

The conclusions of the scientific in
vestigators in charge at this experi-

SCALCS SCMT ON TSIALTO NtSPONSIBlt eANTIf 
CATALOauCS ARCC: OROe US A eOSTAL.

:.......
ttiktOU iuM SXBf AID axis.

ESTAOLISHEO 1869. INCORPORATED 1992

HYNES BUGGY COM PAN Y,
— BUILDERS OF —

Floe Carriages, Buggies and Harness
O L I I N C V  -  .  -  l l « l . l I U O I » .

TkU  bnagr u  Isrcxlf OMd by vtockinoa. liTsrraitD sad 
othars. Itia w m * Id tkrM sixM, lickt. Biadiaa aad 
bMvy. Ho. M— Cornlna body frost it oat dows. wskiaa 
it osay to sat is ssd oat of. ssd sisda ts two ti aaa. Thli 
U s rslisbla loss Ufa wark; ess rafar to tbo prtotipfi 
ttoekspos who ksvs aaod tbo Hysot Work wssy yooft.
Sted for iUsatrstiesa sad prlcaa oo sU tbo Iwaat aad 
boot atylaa, to

HYNES BU66Y C0„  QilBCf, HI,
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A K M  JO T T E X A L ,

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade .
S H O R T H O R N S . R E O  R O L E E D  C A T T L E .

j 6<X’ head of cattle to market according 
■ to agreement. The cattle were delayed 
I ior three days and a drop in market 

W. Q. RichardB says conditions are | and ext.-a feed are made the basis of 
fine at the 3D ranch near Quanah, Tex.! the damage suit.

W . B U RG ESS rO R -r  W ORTH TEX I K H A S E L T IN E -D O R C H E S T E R -
o t  K c g i ite r t i  ¿ i io r :3vrn o reen e  county. Mo. R - i  P olls

‘  ■ r«»r^d ;r. S o u iitw ^ t M issouri, from  im -
—  p cr :»d  s’ ock. W e are so tar South there 

i  httle danger In shipping to Texas.

T. J. Co^gin of Merkel. Tex., is in,"FROM C.A.LIFORNLA. TO TEXAS.—
Arizona look oat for marketabl cattle.

kRUM M ONDFARM HERO DRUMMOND
f Y • - ..C'Y Vexa.'. ' j>'0. .

H. L. Newman, whose splendid 
ranches are near El Paso, Tex., and

Henry Cox says that cattle are in ( who is a noted breeder of that section.

•oid.

Ed  RODG ERS HILLSBORO, T E X A S,

tered S '-  v -: r '.-. P.ar.-h r.e^r Ch;..icOj.ne. 
T»-xa- .'-a -r ..' - h a ;  r.< r . . : r  ■ 
tle. N o .•='• a-- • Í -.' - i ’ -.
or  th r-e  cr.or- h til - a K - i  ____

Red P o ll- ': cattle. Rarg-sst herd o f  Colorado, Tei. 
rexi.s’ erM  Red Pol?« in .Ym*rica—over RS) i 
head. Im ported and native bred.

HO V E N K A M P iM 'N A T T  FT WOR"T-xa- i;."-eder- Î re.̂ -̂ t-rred < 
S'- rt;. TT. i " . -  ■ ■ a..d tt i g  .h era

year
•oiicite

W O R TH .
ar.i 
tw o

C . rrri por.de ncc

P NORTON DUNLAP K A N SA S.
Ch b -.? ar. : > r  c a ’ v -s  fo r

Sa!e Prieomp^trcn.
q „a if .y .r.sidered, defy

P G. H EN D ERSON  S O N S  A C O .
Central Ci*y. Linn county . Iow a, 

'.or.sohdated  Red F’ oUed herds. 3W h e a l. 
Seven herds com bined. F our im ported 
bulls in service. T w en ty-h ve  bulls on 
■hard up to lo m onths.

V T . HILLS DELAW ARE. OH IO.
Red I'C'Ved ca tt l-  are g iv ing  satis- 

, taction in Texas. T hey are all red, horn- 
, le.-̂ s. a.nd cross well w ith the grade cattle 
o f the southw est. M y herd num bers over 
1-.'' registered anim als and m y pam phlet 

' 1» ll.« about them.

Ed Paso. Tex.. 115 of as fine balls and 
heifers as have ever been shipped into 

Fever caused the death of two fine j Texas. We have two separate ranches 
bulls recently purchased by J. C. Di-1 —one Shorthorn, the other Hereford. I
brell of Coleman. ! believe yo»i would say, were you to see 

I these ranches, that you have never
The stock law in precincts 1, 2. 3 and > seen better in Texas." Concerning the 

7 of Fayette county will go into effect | arrival of these cattle, the El Paso
Saturday, Sept 1.

At Big Springs. Tex.. E. W. Permin- 
ter bought of R. C. Coffee 1C»0 top steer 
yearlings at priVate tfrms.

J *.orn‘
tatti*. W . - '.* r i ot-er. to  Ir.sp^tion .
H ar.d>
*i>c r >r''

'" j ;  own raising.
■1.

C orfi.-

J C. MURRAY M AQU O KETA. IOW A.
r.as prepart'd an r iu s ira ie d  C ata -1 

1-^^je o f  Red Polled Cattle, ■which he 
■will be glad to send to the readers o f  
th - Texas Stock  and Farm  Journal, upon 
app li.a tion  to him at M aquoketa. Iow a.

R POWELL P E T T U S , T E X A S.
f/*. '  S ' .r h i r n  cat*:- « - *

piore f'ru . K-.'.ark M o-d  tr.un a;.y  ctner 
ikr***d':r in Vi.va:». Eu*.s a 
| a l * __________________________________

STEW ART JA C K SB O R O . TE X .
■ m  at-le. Bul.s and fe m a -s

at a ., t.m ts, at ran .h , in J a .k

N

W

A B E R D E E N - A N G U S .

of W. D. Barron of Lipan Flat 50 steer 
i yearlings and twos at private terms.

j J. G. Whatley of Scurry county, says
. , .. ----------  - -- cattle are doing well in that section j

; ®a.ni^er; A nderson  & Findlay. ; ifcou g ji worms are causing some uou-
nun a;.y  Ct.'.er A LLE N D A LE  H ERD , ALLENDALE.
nu h t i . i . s  -o r  A uen county , K ansas. T he«. J,

1 Herald says: ‘ J. E. Gabbart came in
j last night with 115 head of •Thorough
bred Durham and Hereford cattle from i 
Yolo county, California. They are to 
go to H. L. Newman s ranch and are I 

' among the finest cattle that ever pass- I 
Bob Campbell of San Angelo sold to j ed through this citv. The New man i 

Hcyden Sc Rucker 140 two and three-1 ranch is located twenty-one miles' 
year-old heifers at }13 around. j norl^east of El Paso and consists 6?

1250,000 acres under fence, and it is i 
stocked with The finest cattle that i 

money can buy or breeding can raise. | 
Mr. Gabbart will leave to-night with i 
a large herd of mules for Cuba.”

W M A W  W H U D SO N . GAINESVILLE
T * x i -  K xc;u «ivc OI rvg s-

t. r-r-i ? .u *"h orr; cattle.

L ake For*5i, 11’.. .\berdeen-Ar, ̂ US CAtti€.  ̂ •
Oldest ar.d largest herd In the United bl€.
S ’.at--s—establisned in t?T5. M ales and fe - 
ma!*-« a lw ays on hand, fo r  sale; all regis-
t-re.J. N early  all the popular lam iiies n  p- . , v j  * i v - t .
resented in the herd and the anim als are . brand loO head Oi ca lv e s  on  hiS laian 
never pam pered or over-fattened . Im port- 
-d  from  Scotland in and. now  at hea<i

W. R. Harris of Colorado. Tex.. w:li

ranch and will take them to bordea 
I county.

h e r e f o r d s .

T u c k  h i l l a s o n - m ' k i n n e y - t e x  --
0" r u '- - b r -  i Durham and

W. C. Cock, late of San Marcos, has 
located a twenty-eight-section ranch Ir 
the Stiles neighborhood in Tom Green 
ccuniy.

C A T T L E  S A L E S .
John Moore of Pecos. Tex., sold a 

carload of cows at $20 at El Paso re
cently.

H ereford hul'- 
ty T.'.r*
»ale. •.■■■'r*.'

\i. IP C'-- ’c. '■oun-
D'lr.ham i - R  Í r

Thomas Bros., at Rock Springs. Tex., 
bought 4(t head of yearling steers from 
I. N. Brooks at $15.

g .  T^ HOWARD QUANAH T E X A S -
J* • ̂  i.' 5T a :r 5 ■ '

r*oral^ - i  ^ 
t.^at  ̂ -  ̂ rr-aT r-=’ ‘. *̂ 1. salt
fo r i : . " - !  at -.ty r '.e .-i c f
#” h^ai ' V R - ; • ari-i OaK
C reve  L a .  '.ä ". “  -  I- v .- .i  A ' x ;ety 4̂ :h. 
Ga.'-ft*ld. Karl 'f .-J'. , I - : s'-1 '  Ter.
ex'"*ller* b j,,- ; 3 -. ' 1 :'-w  y . c v s  . 5r 
>aJe. W rit': >•;ur w it.*:. .t;or. in
vited.

o f herd. E ri’Ca bull E lburg from  t.'ie
VU-.-P. o f E ngland 's herd; E rica  bull E l- 
berr.eld Z4TR-. from  Sir Geo. M cPherson 
Grant s herd. Pride o f  .\berdeen bull P a- 
cir.c from  Col. Geo. Smith G rant’ s
h*rd; b ia c k '^ d  bull M onitor o f Glam .a 
■ H'l'i. from  trir E arl o f S trathm ore's h er l. 
e 'c . A rra rg em en ti can be m ade to have | 
ar.imal.« Inoculate«! asrainst Texas fever, if  , U/'vI—for shipment south of the fever line. | Tom Holmes..y, ranch manag.r for
,\:ier. iale is two miles north of La Harpe, | M. B. Pulliam of San Angelo, reports _ Ua-lUa.  
on. t.he Missouri Pacific railway, sever. ' cattle in fine fix at Mr. Pulliams' Beav- miles easuAif lola. on Southern Kansas , „„„„vbranch T and S. F. raliway. an'l lake ranch,

W. S. Ikard has sold his han'Jsome 
residence in Henrietta to CoL C. C.

Chips of Experience
PRACTKTAL TESTS OF CAKE 

VALUE.—Cotton seed meal is snch 
a valuable ingredient in the feed

ing and fattening of stock, and such 
an imDortant item in the accounts of 
a cotton oil mill that it is worthy of 
careful and of extensive study. Chem
istry and feeding experiments have 
not yet found the properly balanced 
ration, yet every series of experiments 
shows the richness of this fat stock 
feed.

Experiments conducted in Canada 
recently with forty steers pro\-ed that 
decorticated cotton seed cake produc
ed the highest results; much higher 
than those attained by the use of lin
seed cake, says the National Provis- 
ioner. A ration of fifty pounds of de
corticated cotton seed cakP and a full 
allowance of swedes produced, on ten 
steers, in fourteen weeks, a live 
weight of 2223 po’unds. While the 
same auanti-tics of swedes and linseed 
cake prodiicAd a gain of only 1963 
pounds, a dleui gain of 270 pounds in 
favor of the former seed.

The full significance of the above 
test is not understood until an esti
mate is made of the relative costs of 
these feeds. Cotton seed cake is much 
cheaner than its rival—linseed cake— 
which produced the inferior fattening 
results. Com meal and swedes show
ed better results than did linseed cake 
and swedes. Let us squint at the 
money value of these tests. Decorti
cated cotton seed meal and swedes 
showed a profit of JT5 as against a 
profit of 130 with linseed cake and 
swedes. Corn meal-ind swedes show
ed a profit of $40. in Canada. The 
above farts are worthy the attention 
of the cotton oil mills. Canada is a 
fruitful field for the .American mills, 
as linseed meal has quite a hold there. 
There is still more to learn about this 
meal.

waiter asd dampen the tetton. Wra# been bred «teadily toward a dees, rich.
.a piece of paper around tke stick of 
{ potash to keep it from-bfrning yanr, 
fingers, dip the end of tlie stick into ' 
the water and rub over the button 
thoroughly until the skin turns con
siderably red. Don't 'use enough water

blood red. * The ■whtte spot on the ud
der, which was at one time held to be 
an evidence of good breeding, has b^n 
bred out. Red Polls were originally 
celebrated fer dairy qualities, but 
late years have been much improved

BARGAIN G f liP N
Ady-ertise Your Ba/^^’ns Hatmt 2  

cents per m oré emch iasirtiaa.

U V E S T O C H .

on the buttons to run down the sides in beefing properties, ao that they are 
of the calf's head as the potash will now one oC the moat conspicaous of 
kill the skin as far as it reaches. This, rhe dual-purpose types. These polled j

• if applied according to directions ■will breeds are very prepotent in fixing th e ' _ „  _ , „  ~~T.  ̂ ,
kill the horns with one application, and characteristics ofyform. color and polled Srhorr-i* bave •: *u
is not cruel like sawing the horns off. head on their progeny. The Polled ».-red; n .os.iy  ai: 
Out cattle buyers don't like to buy Durhams originated in this country "'iij mak«- a
steers that are not dehcMTied and will response to a demand for a tciakss TexI^^

wJcv exirfc well win» 
•«•o colore. gra«!«4 anA 

.'trictly level
.\pply K O GO akO S.«

not pay as much for them as they will _ Shorthorn, 
for hornlesf steers.

FALL FEEDING OF BREEDING 
E1IVE6.—It is a general impression 
among shepherds that the condi

tion cf the ewes at thenime of breeding 
hns a marked influence on the succeed
ing crop of lambs, says Prof. John A. 
Craig in b’alletin No. 49 of the United 
States department of agriculture. If 
the ewes are in vigorous condition and 
improving in flesh, the prospects arc 
thought to be favorable for tbe pro
duction of a large percentage of lambs. 
1: is equally accepted that the cendition 
of the ewes in the fall prior to going 
into winter quarters has an effect on 
the s’lisceptibility of the flock to such

Nat.ve mulers ureo

abo’. rr,:.*« «outh o í  Kar.«as City.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

Sam Mooney of Midland. Tex., recent
ly purchased the ranch of D. F,. White

p H .

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g s
JIv.-i.-T .. l in y  Ka^. P .^ «!-e red

I:er*for'i?. - •■ ir r. r ; H-.ri k';. - .\r,x;- 
*■::. W ;;* ‘Tr ••.'̂ ■■.1 ar.d Marmior. Coo+i.
T .r .r 'y  hut;« f-.r -<!> •* ''> U' m onth?.

JACK SO N  A C O ., W IN CH E STE R.Ker.'ncky. Kenvjcky .■Yl’imin-'ira 
stock lab«-;. The best, most secure, easiest j 
P’l* on and tine cheapest. Seu'd for de- 
scnpiior. an'i samp!«. 1

At San -X.ngelô  Bea Mays bought cf Pecos couniy for >a'X*0 
J W. Gobble 10 steers and one cow at 

¡$15. He sold lo Fred Beck 37 cows a:
IIS and $20.

H. D. Rogers has plirchased the lease 
right of 120 sections of land from 
John Scharbauer of Midland.

A-NOORA GOAT BREED1>0.

0. B. Moreland of Sweetwater re
cently shipped a car of horses to .\rk- 

j an sas and I>ouisiana where he will ex- 
! change them for cattle.

ire

BLUE GROVE CLAY1' B'.'je Grove Her-:- 
: dea>r in re^is:-re-l 

h?-b Era’* H>refor  ̂ raxttl*. Lord
W
for ;.«. Br«“ - i>-r a;

YY'li'or G 'arf.c’»! aii'l .Anxiety strains pr«- 
d-v-mir. a*ir.:r.

How .Much Goats Shonid Be Ex>
peered to Accom plish in ; the larg

Cleaning Brush ¡day for expert from Chicago.
Land-

.A.t Rock Springs. Tex., J. L. Savage 
and J. L. Davis sold their yearling 
steers to T. P. Gillespie at $15.

One day last week 4356 cattle for ex Rock Springs, Tex.. T. P. Gilles-
port were tagged at Chicago. This was P*® bought from T. C. Cahill and M. H. 
the largest n’umber ever marked in ona i Gilliam ail t'ceir yearling steers at $15.

J. B. Coleman of Coleman, hats pur-

lO H N R  LEW IS SW EE TW ATER  TE X .

:» to

Ĥ r* ^ T’i Í'U113 for -al*, ó choic*
1 . .  years old : ■ Texa.-̂  raise.i

■■ho .'** ‘0'W EtKir.iní 10 2
ov- ; 4 í ’al'. Mooa Bc.'.s.
• y •- '«ü al'i * •• ■i* ■* .11 be .«•■'.■!

t h f r w ' tr.-r.' 4 )•.?; whai ibey.̂  *** »-. Hav- :• h-=*a : I "ree-fo'art.'.s
' r<i« • r- < :■ **7 b*ai. .M?o. Sij
»f ma.-« frdm 3 to >va.r-: ol'i. from

har i a h. I - h. ' b- -oI1 dos*

John M. Odom and the 7D outfit are chased the Colgate ranch. JSX acres, 
gathering up 300 cattle at the CWom near Coleman for a little over $11,000.

.■Xs civilization advances it is always ranch in Pecos county for delivery t o , ---------
companied by closer settlement, and Gibson, Parkinson Sc Baldridge Bros. ) R. II 'Wrenn of E! Paso, bought of

cuitivation, which, of course, includes

that may be overrun by weeds and Tex.. 21 head of registered Herefords,, 
br’ush. It is natural that farmers one bull, eleven cows and nin^ calves, !

--------  Dick Riggs of Pecos, Tex., 6X steers.
John L*e of 3an Angelo, has purchas- throes, fours and fives, at private 

0  Whitman of Terrell, terms.

T M. H O BEN . N O C O N A .T E X A SF'’>r -A.* Vi r.’gh r̂a-.® H refe r-1 bull caJvrt. louse nothmji U
li-ls ir. Mcrod. Oc'.bber -ieliv^ry.

the least possible expense, or at ao ex
pense at ail, if possible, and so the 
.\ngora goat has been enlisted as a 
siavenger against the weeds and brush. 
For ourselves, "we have a very kindly 
feeling towards the Angora goat, says 
the Iowa Homestead, but too much j 
should not be expected of it. Like oih- I 
er workers ia a good ca’use. the goats 
have their limitations. For instance, 
sixty head of them them cannot do the 
wi.rk of a hundred, uô  can a hundred 
do the work of five h’undred. Moreover, 
the brush may have grown too strong *

for $40'».
•At Ozona. Tex , John Martin bought 

from Bob Peacock and J. W. McKee 16»i 
head of stock cifttle at $15 a head, ev-

W J. S T A T O N . BEEVILLE, T E X A S .B . f r -a>. I nav-i for; sal*.
-.irei* m;;-s from B-*vt!l*. a r.r.® lot cf or.* and be too far advanced for goats to i1 two v-ar ■.;! H-r.-forl. !• irbam ar.da: 11 tw o :•-a r  
I '*vor. bu..s. a.l a cch m a i« '!. Call or write 
for p ri'cs .

W S . IKARD, M GR. H E N R IE TTA . TFX
C.'.ampi-'n h *r1_  beaded by the 

Cnam p; . 'W arner B u..s and fa
m a ;- -  • r a>'.i ■ :T.~ -arload  o f gra 1«
row s !■ '  :a '- a-’ X'-' per h -ad . M. B. tur- 
ke^ s a.. I K .vm ju tii F.o. it ch ickens f :r
(«¡e.

work upon and effectively keep it 
down. This is said not with the inten
tion of discouraging farmers from 
keeping a Sock of goats, but ■with a 
vie'»’ of emphasizing the need for help-

Robert Anderson, whose ranch is erything counted, 
north of Midland, has lost about 12 <■—
per cent of his male calves since _ At Barksdale, Tex.. J. T. Brown' 
branding. Blood poisonng is the sup-1 bought th* ranch of Mrs. Fannie Stei-! 
posed cause. | ter. located near Barksdade The terms *

--------- ! of the sale were private.
D. F. White of Peccs county, who re-' ---------

ccutly sold his ranch to S. L. Mooney, ■ Harreil and Achic Cochran
v.’ili ranch ■with his brothers. L/e’uis an-1 bought out the Schubach lease four 
J. C. White, who oivn a past’ure adjo.n-j miles below Sanderson and will have 
:ng the ranch ̂ sold. 1 g, wel! drilled and locatf a ranch there-

--------- on, says the Ozona Kicker.In Concho county, w . Jones sold his _____
S'WO acre ranch to Sam Henderson at ' 
private terms. Mr. Jones purchased W.
H. Wilson's 640 acres of land in the 
same locality at $2.25 per acre. I

Mart Sutherlin has moved from the

Pyle. Lewis & Williams of Clarendon 
recently sold 1 »  head of three and 
four-year-old steers to Lannigan Bros, 
of Kansas. The cattle have been on 
paisiure in Kansas for three months.

ing in the scavenger wor», if it i» to be geymour ranch near Water v allev 
made effective. W nere tae brush is j-anch on Mulberry. Sterling
larg* it must not be lef^ enci.e.> to fountv. Mr Suih*>rlin sold 40 two-vear- 
g-ats. Farmers pretty pnerally Know ^
that a great amount of brash has to be

be

In Colorado J. F. Brown of Denver, 
has sold the West runch, consisting of 
6200 acres, located on the South Platte 
river, to W. C. Harris, a cattleman of 

The Transfer of the Good cattle has Sterling. The price paid was $3'?.00'3.

DIPPING SHEEP.—Nearly all range 
sheep are affected •with s^ab, 
though it is frequently checked so 

as to be scarcely noticeable when toe 
sheep first arrive from the range. Us 
deY’elcpment appears a few week later  ̂
ho'A’ever. and unless proper precautions 
are taken it becomes a serious inter
ference with good results ia fattening, 
besides a so’arce of infecting the ya'ds 
and premises with the germs of tBis 
disease, says bulletin No. 96 of the 
United States department of agricul- 
t’jre. On this account it is genarally 
considered best to dip all range sheep 
brought to the farming sections for 
feeding. The dipping should be done 
iaimediately or at least very soon after 
arrival, and repeated in about ten days 
to insure effective •work. In case this 
has net been done* promptly oa arrival 
o ' the sheep and the disease makes 
its appearance during the •«*;nter. it 
is generally advisable to attend to me 
dipping without Farther delay, even 
though the weather may be quite severe, 
as postponmea; wiU only prolong the 
difficulty and at tue same time ca-o^e 
greatly diminished gains as well as 
much lower va.-j • on the markeu 
Sheep may be d.ppeii even at a zer.o 
temperature witn less mena-:: 10 tne 
flock than to allow the diseare to go 
’unchecked for a few weeks. When 
necessary to dip in severe weather, the 
work should be done under shelter in 
a fluid slight..' "warmed and the dip
ped animals placed immediately in dry, 
warm quarters and kept in for several 
days until the fleeces have had time 
to dry.

There are various dips on the mar
ket and tn. common us«. Lime and 
sulphur and the lobacc-o dips are el- 
fective an-d poi’ular where the work 
is done oa a large scale. A num'oer 
of the prepared dips oa the market are 
equally effective, and they have ad
ditional advantage of promoting a more 
favorable condition of the fleece. .\1I 
farm stock should also be dipped at 
least once a year for the general good 
effects resulting from dipping regaru- 
lens of the existence of scab.

bred calves that came hornless—were 
used to esta'ulish wh»Yt is now known 

the double st.an3ard Pclled-Dutham. 
that is, cattle eligible to registry a-s 
pure Shor’Jicras and also sr Pciloo- 
Durhaais One of Mie requirements icr 
entry of aimals in the American Polled 
D'jrham herd book is thai after the 
year 1»99 i«nal*6 ssal! ca.TT at least 
96' ,̂ per cent of ShorUjora blood unles» 
their parents are already regintred. 
Besides this, they must have the toior 
and markings characteristic: of tbe
Shorthorn but must be hornlexs. Tu'.« 
branch c f the Shorthorn breed—for 

diseases as are more or less prevalent that is^hat it is—w^s developed main- 
during the winter season. It is certain ~ ~ " * ’
that the ewes may be gotten into vlg- 
orous condition much more cheaply and 
easily in the early fall than at any 
time later, and it is equally true that 
a vigorous condition is the best pre
ventive of disease.

Grain.—As the breeding season ap
proaches (it usually begins in October).

; the ewes, being in thin condition, re
quire some grain. The best grain for 
this time is clean sound oats, ai>out 
0.5 pound per head daily. If the ewes 
are brought into a uniformly good con
dition b}’ grain feeding they will breed champions says
uniformly, which of itself is an appre- 
ciable advantage. During the past s.a- 
son, out of the flock of 55 oreeuing 
eves at the Wisconsin station, 52 
lambed in the month of March, and 
this was due chiefly to the uniformity 
in the condition of the ewes, brougnt 
a'DO’ut by rape feeding.

Fall pasturage.—It is advisable to 
keep some fresh paaturage for late fai! 
feeding. Exercise in the fail is condu
cive to thrift in winter and healthy 
lambs ia the

Cl*rk coutuy. Mo.
FOK i .Y L K -.d : IW0 9 a -l jA a r l :« «r.aiiv« ral-od ii. Brrwster cc’jO» 
tj. Fairly pra Jod. Will routraci for t«il 
dt-IivE.-j-. J.„ 1>. C.VRL'7'liKKiï.^ A<pl»t«w TfJia.-.
For  Sa l e —»»  one ar.J fwo-yaar-oM f*l«ers ar.a ?.«• hea.1 cf st,>ck salite. Writ« 
10 JA5ÎKS WIÌ.S4UN. JK . KJge. TaxaA.
Y'TILL MAKE a »hipmert of re îstaraift 
Shorihorr cm.ves a'l-'...: cKt. ’»Er ; j  Fort tVarih. YVrii«'. for a<-seriu;lon and {>n«« 
of t ’oi! or .‘ipifer rali to delKered St
i?:at iiic*. froght î alU. E. SOUEC.
«'Lami. r»burc. Clarx Co.. Mo.

oSI.A.VD .\.vr» O.àTTLE-C.of* aort« 
alurr.ate.«. irontiiiE on t!.r Rio Grande, l ’eco.* county. Immediai.'ly oa 9ou»h*ni 
Parine, for sale «t >  c*ni.- per acre. The 
aliernating school ianU sertiotis can b« 
l--ase»l for len vt-ar« al 3 centi per acre 
P-T a inum. i"**' nrad of West TexaB 
.••tock caule. lorat*.J cn tht l.nnJ. at (UtM 
per head, e'heapes: ran* h In Texa*. . Ad-*

ly in Ohio and is best known in the 
Valleys of the Obio and M’lasissipppi 
and in states to the westward. As to 
size, color and general appearance, the 
Polled Durhams answer perfectly to
the description of the typical Short-. *ir^;‘ V̂“ 'caU on j. K PAU«iHERTV. 
horn of the beef form without the ner of Texas and Travis sirens, hoaxtoa«
horns. Red is the color preferred and _________________
prevailing. They should be. and usu
ally are. classed as belonging to the 
beef breeds, yet so many animal.* of 
dairy excellence appear among xhenl 
that they deserve special mention. One 
of their most careful breeders and

of them;
They have the contour and general 

make-up of the grand old breed from 
which they have been mainly builded, 
besides, in their develoment the milk
ing qualities have not_ been lost and 
ai^ong them are some excellent mllk-

THIlEE-YEAK-OLl» STKVIR« FOR BALK—4.’«' threee and >■* four*, on M.. K- 
and T. rail» ay. Ilfty ini..** north of Denl- •on. Tex*.«. Fat now. Uholce Indian cat
tle. Will give iti per cent cut at«d contract 
for fall de!lv*rv. it prelerred. at t39u 
W.M. M DU.VN. Atoka, I. T.
CATTLE OF ALL AGES FOR SALE— Any kind purchas-r may want. J. IX 
FREE.MAN. Ix>v<la(1y. T'xas.
FOR S.\LE—Fifteen hundr«''l hurh-grad« 
cock cattle and nine thousand Isxg« 
smooth M-riro «h*-p. I*I''K SELL- 
MAN. Richland Springs. San Bab* coui»> t>. Texas.

F-UTTENING WETHER LA.MBS TO 
M.ATURITY.—Preparation for fat- 
tenniag.—It is the common prac- 

ttc* on m<Kt farme to withhold gram 
spring. In our northern the Iambs for a time before and

STEERS FOR S.\LE—W' hea : good na
tive v-Mrlifiirs well l>re.i. Can raeture tlU 
fan, if desired R E. TILACY, Merkel. 
Taylor county. Tex*.«

climate sheep are housed too much at 
best. The ewes may obtain more food 
than would be supposed from a field 
of fresh bl’ue-gras>s pasture that has 
been in part retained for them.

It is becoming an opinion among

after weaning, in. the belief that they 
will make quicker and more profitable Texas 
gams while being fattened later. For 
four years we have fe,l lambs at the 
Wisconsin station from birth until 
Slaughtered, and have kept accurate

F'>R SALE—Four r«irist*r«d Herefortl 
bull?; three and four yiar* old; well hre«t ar.<i Kood individa.'.!? C'an I- seen neaa AMlene. Texa' .Addr*«« for full Informa  ̂
tier HOLSTEl.N BR<'»S.. Wolfe City,

WANTED—Oentrart to "t̂ uv from KS ta- 
yci head of flood cattle T. M. TURNER, 
Ter.-ell "Tex.

shepher-is that when ewes are fed on atcouni of their food and gain, so aa 
clover afiermatu they are more diffi- understand the influence of gram 
call to get w.ih lamb tbs3 if fed on feeding at all limes, saj's a Wisconsin 
ether pasture or fed soiling crops. Ia station bulletin. Tbe evidence is ciear 
addition there is danger that the sheep

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

m-i/ bloat oa it. Ths best rJuu is ta 
save ta* second-crep clover for the 
lamb.-i that hav* bee."! weane-l, and u  
prevent bloating pasture iheui for a 
pnri Oi the day oa blue-grass pasture, 
aâ i after they have satisfied their ap
petites to some extent, to change them 
t  ̂ the clover.

direct profit if the lambs are sold at 
any oi these times, but the fattenlag 
later is none the less profitable because 
of this management.

THE POLLED BREEDS— T̂he word Feediag grain before wean-ng has 
polled means hornless and p o il.l produi :d an average of 61 ce.uts per 
cau.« are those naturally without head more profit a» weaning time than

EC'R S.ALE—22 miles fr<>m Sin Antony 7VXi-a/'r« pasture on the Sanfferonli»* . creek; spria?« and tar.k«. l“ *-acre farta;Lhit the greatest and most profitable f.io-acr.- pa.-iur* of e pht wirns. ho* MM 
gam is made In the yo’jng*r days of arr*? ■>f rr««iio;te vaii*y v.a'«n-e mooa- 
the lamb, and that the feed.ng of such i«unous. "six-r ’ m rwk hou«* four-rogea 
feed as bran, linseed meal, and oau 
before weaning awi a small quanti’.y 
of oats after weaning not only pays m

tenant ho'j«’-. c.imp-hou.«*. This wJll o«C 
in'o iwj tin* ?:•« k farm'̂ . We can mü tt wT.h or witiio'..t ih«- raneh P^ beaA 
Mook caitl*. a’ t'.-'. Pnee, 13.‘O an *crK Mt onlv one-thi'<j cas’;. Can aell S4M 
acre.*, with t?>- tmt>rov*menta. at tî»a 
san-.e prire of Jt •*. GE'' H J0HN3T02C & S"N. San Antionlo. Texas.

homsi'v They are commounly called 
mulcrjs In this country. Four breeds 
of polled cattle are recognized—-Aber- 
deen-.Agaus. Galiowajs. Re'J Polls and 
Pollea Durhams. The first named three 
are of British origin, xhe last named 
is disr.uciiy an American type. sa>a 
Denver Field and Farm. These breads 
are not reL»tea but have been bred

where no grain was fed. With lamas 
sola ia the fall, feeding gram both be
fore and after weaning pr<xluced aa 
average cf 34 cenu per bead more 
profit than where no grain was feiL 

Feeding such foods a» oats. bran, 
an ' linseed meal before and after 
weaning did not influence the gain 
daring the fattening period, which utu-

RANUri of 3óW> acre« in Chickasaw Na
tion. adjo.nli.e stailon. on Rock road, Fùur-wir« fei.- *. line for-st »had«, run- ninp’wat«r. Tini*. or?v«ar. Correspoad, 
J. W OWNBY. Pari*. ‘í’«xa.«.
FARM FOR SALE—Wc hav« a chele« 
bieck land farm of acres, within flvp 
mil-s of Clehurn*: al', firtii-clas* land; 3ih 
a< r*« in cultivation: tw> «■•»s of farm im- 
jir<)v*m*nt«. It's aor’ h tí'' but wo ar« 
P' inp lo i*U it for $21 per acre. Can 
p,ve «a-«> term« Barpain in thta Ad', 
.Ir-... WILLIAMS A V.’ INTERS. Fort 
Worth. Texa«.

separately and distinctly. Moreover, ally extended over three months. The 
t'oe blood of the old-established Brit- cost of grain, however, was 29 cents 
isa hornless breeds did not enter into per 1 »  pounds cheaper in the instan<e 
the origin or improvement of the Amer- of the lambs th-at bad not been fed 
ican type. N’ornerically,. the .Aberdeen- grain.
-Angus is the most prominent and im
portant breed of polled cattle. It orgi-

M I S C E I - L A N E O U S .

One of tbe most profitable feiAnur^s 
of grain feeding lambs previous to fat
tening was obeerved to be the earlier 
maturity of those that had had gram 
from birth. For instance, in one trial 
the iambs fed grain from birth attamed

V.E HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET Juat 
printed, that contain.« a ?«*l«ct Hat of 
ranches ard stock farm.« In all $>ari* of 
T< xa« .Ml who contemplate buytns sho-ald 5«r.d for this li?r It ? free. Writ« 
U«. If you wan*, it. W II.LI.\M8 4k WIN- 
TF^S. Fort Worth. Texas.
EXPERIENCED «'ATTI.EM AN—WanS3

h
prii.es. b r * e ■ o r . ? ;  .\11 P a n 
handle ra.?e<i. C'r.ly f ir s t - '.3«.? b ’jlls . both 
a.« to tr e - 'I lrp  a n t In.tivo; aaiity, kept in 
service. Irspe-incn  sol.clte-I.

been completed. John R. Good deliv
ered 3 4 »  head of cattle to W. J. and L. E. Ward of Edna. Texas, reports;

Yet when all th.s is done there is still Wallace Good, and they delivered' 7 6 »  Messrs. Ingram Sc Warburton of Vic- 
eno’ugh tender brush left for the goat ^jjeir VVN cattle to Counts & »11 of Jacob Garners

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rr.'-m*. W:?« rouniy. Texas. B. C. 
Rhom* prop r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
Laa son. m rr Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford . af :  Younp «rock for .«aie.

as a browser, and too much should not ¿mpson. 
I b3 required of it or it will not do the.
■ work well, although goats are good ' 
helpmates. The examining trial of Sydney Pitts, vate. 

.Angora goat breeding, however, may! charged with the killing of Pink Hill 
ell be placed on a higher plane than ^nd wounding .A. H. Birchfield at Mona-

steer yearlings at $12 per head, and 
I Jas. Power of Eii^a, bought a crop of 
•calves .n Wharton county, terms jpri-

weli ^____  __ ___ ^___^__________
that of merely supplying farm soaven- 1 bins, was held at BarstO'w a fe'w days 
eers, although incidentally the goat Ago- Pitts was denied bail oa the mur^  A. STANNARD, EMPORIA, KANSAS.

1^1 \rtd^ ^  ii a good aid'in this respect. In a cer-^ der charge,
«O'»? a;.-! 2T. yc'arlire heif.*rs. t.ha; I desire tain way they are more in favor with

ABERDEEN-ANGUS S.ALE3.—Messrs. 
Anderson & Findlay of Allendale, 
Allen county, Kan., write us that 

the past has been a very favorable sea
son for herds in that section of the

■* ‘■'’•'v, -Americans than sheep or com- The following prices were received country: the frequent rains have given
fcrai of bui.i'r-a'i.v '" ^ -  at.one* a n d m o n  goats. They are freer from d is-; by Ju<
n’ ake T*ry n w p.
ir.ay a a r .i. W rite fo r  pn-.-es or com e a 
or

H ereford  home h e r d . channing  {position. The real point in their favor, ^alf, $ 1 » ; one calf. $75.
Har’ iey c.canty. Texas. Wm. Pow.’ however, is that they cost very little . ______

el!. rr.nrie-'T H*rd *?:ab!L«h*.! .n 1«*. tp keep them and sell readily at from '
« ’ ..7 ,’ '' S v : ;V ’a.7 52,1 »5 to «1  their meat helnf delleiotia a=d
known fair.;:;.-* of vhe breed. I Save on • wholesome. Of course pastures where 
hand ar.d for -aie at all times catUe of thev are kept should be fenced, and,
S ? ,  ,Ki,7 , .v ^ S V r '7 a ', . ' i h : ? t ? r , - i  ' ¡ t 'and I'v bead of choice yearlir.e hJifers. all proved by selection in mating fcr 

’T*xa? raised. Bulls by carload» a spe- breeding purposes, and by good care 
*̂ **'*̂  and humane. liberal treatment, all of

............  _ Judge Wm. Kuykendall of McMullen fine pasturage and the stock are all in :
-. anything yoii ease than the former, and not by any j counT. for young Shorthorns sold in fine condition. They report a much im -;

means as mischievous as the latter, the last few months: Four yearling proved demand for their Aberdeen-An-1 
neither ar^ they of a very xoi’ ing dis-¡bull calves. $405: one nine-monihs-old gus canle and say that the ad. ia the

Texas stock and Farm Journal has 
brought them numerous inquiries from 

Welton Winn of Santa Anna. Tex.,! Texas and the Southwest, and that 
writes to the Journal: "I sold last there appears to be an increasing inter-
week to W. H. Thompson of Glenrose. est in this breed in that section of the 
Tex.. 50 heifer yearlings, high grade countrj’ , which they expect •will result 
Herefords. at $25 around. Good rains in a largely increased demand for ani- 
have fallen and everything is in fine mals of this breed in coming years. Re-
shape."

DWELL A DE WITT. DENVER COLO. Can be provided at ^ a l l  ex-
**nion Stockyard? Pi:r  ̂ car. pcns€. It IS ass^rt^d by those who Sam Nutt. f«xTmerly of

Tom P-eau M >rde—«on-of W'ld Tom—No. **” exceeds the cost of keep 
Tllifi. 2 years oM Tbre* hundred hreeilir.g cennot fail tO be a profitable .. 
it  all wherever the are properly 1
and Shor’ h '̂m bnl;?. ■ after. At the present time '

that they provements on t
le inTest-, V
“ly looked jtL sale of 100
it is but ' fullVilood Shor

h . n e l s o n

; after.
-----  natural to expect that the .Angoras will last week at Quanah. Tex., by B. B.

K A N SA S CITY, M O. gradually assume a much more promi- and H. T. Groom of Panhandle. Tex.

cent sales from their herd have been: 
To W. A. McElrey. 'Virginia. MLssou- 

the Pecos, d - tiull Titanius 36292; Jas. Fra- 
Fredonia. Kan., a World's Fair 

rinning bull Eulalie's Eric 15568; 
Bird. Carlyle. Kan., Maple Juno 

A. Edwards. So. Whitley. In
bull Lamar 36694 and heifer 

26443; J. H. Miller. Moran. 
Kan., bull lolana 37355; J. H. Moo^e. 

head of registered and ‘ Chicago, the heifers lola 23090, Irene 
thorn cattfe was held 25729, and alnut of A. 2d 28719.

Bloody .Milk.
Cows frequently give milk tinged

¡Ms can .Angora Goat Breeders' association ber of buyers was small. Many of the ‘
'•Fb was formed some time ago composed cattle, it is stated, sold below their! milk .5 due to const.tu-

iS d ..^ ]^ ^ r r r f f  position in farming operations The cattle were good ^ t  the sale had
rattle, a.ii the larresi <2*a?*r ir. the woriJ tbey have ye^done, as an A m en-' not been well advemsed and the num-
tn thoroughbred and high grade H*r*?ori _ _ .
and Sherthorr.? for th* rang*, loo hlgL
hI«h*gTade hetfei^^for ?aVe'fn ̂ aU cour.tj.  ̂ have already made, real worth and the run of prices was
Texae. rear Memphis. thoroughbr-i their mark with Other breeds of live low.
Hereford bull,^ one and two-year-olds, stock. The goats will undoubtedly at-! ---------

rtty __Mo. Cattle of both scavenger work on--»** --------^near Kan ms 
breeds for sale at all times.

J E R S E Y S .

farm to | B. C. Blair t  Co., of Whiting. Ia.,

• tional weakness;, bat in the ma
jority of cases it is the result of 
some injury which causes a lace
ration or rupture of the blood ves-

m * r«?cently filed suit ai Sioux City fo^ ^  ^  
iu a i.x .«  d . m « «  (or . l lr p d  ( . 11-oro o( :

a profitable extent. Let the assT
dc the goats full justice and they wiii ».»»,».». «» , .  u- v -iw i . j
do more and become still more popuv : the Northern Pacific railroad to furnisa ■ j J?

W INCY FARM . C O U SH A TTA . LA.Headquaner? for Brrkshtres. I have ihe best lot ot pigs raised in ten I years, a fesr weighing 90 ruuna» at 1'»» 
days. Four great herd boars In us*. ■Will ^ar* a few choice bnxxl sows.
J C» C. and grade Jerseys and Barrtd Pl> mouth Rock fowls.

lar. j-cars to Coulee Cfity, Wash., for shipping |

H O R S E .

DALLAS T E X A S .I  O M O  A L T O  FARM _______
/T u yeaw'^f ̂ :'»i™*of^iondie‘2?u^^ ! Looflrboms. Garfield. Horace, etc. AJl but five head are 4 rears and
winner of Um tamest ever trotted in under and bred below the quarantine line.Texas; Elro«L2:Uki-I and X others, ia IX  , , .w ».i i » . *•r better. Season oc isdo. SUM with ntura ! Single animals OF the entire herd m one lot for immediate delivery;

(or the cattle can remain on our ranch four months if  desired. For fullcent stallion. *a».w the season, and other •
ataiuons at reasonable rates. s*.aUiona ; particulars address--------la foaL race horse« and road horsac

»le. Hoiaea bruken, boarde«! «n/t
I,

which it is stored after secretion. In 
cases of this kind no serious results . 
need be apprehended, as quite a trif
ling injury often suffices to bring about 
the atuck. and repair of the parts is 
equally simple, and is generally effected ! 
by nature in the course of a few «lays.; 
A good dressing for the udder of cowa I 
giving milk of this description con- j 
sists of an ointment made up of equal j 
parts of camphor ointment and bella- i 
dona ointment, which should be brisk-, 

W e will sell at P R IV A T E  ly rubbed into whatever quarter of the
odder the bloody milk is coming from. 
As a preliminary to the application of 
this (Hntment. the udder should be well 
fomented and then be nibbed dry be-

GEO. E, BROWN, Decatur. Texas. “

D IS P E R S IO N  A T  P R IV A TE  S A L E
OF OUR ENTIRE HERD OF

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE.
It combines the blood of the most popular strains—.Anxiety, Lord W il-

DEHORNING WITH CAUSTIC POT- 
-ASH.—L. L. Reid of .Albion. 111., 
writes to the Journal: W'e are

just having a ground soaking rain 
which is fine in finishing up the corn 
crop, but is bad for shock
ing and threshing and the
grain that is out in the shock 
yet. The most of the oats is standing 
in the shock. Pastures are gening tine 
here new. The fore pan of the season 
there was so much rain that the grass 
was too washy and so weak that the 
stock did not thrive well on pasture, 
but lately the rains have not been so 
excessive and the grass has become 
more palatable and more strengthening 
and most stock are looking better. The 
flies are so very tormenting to stock 
in the day time that they cannot graze 
in any peace. I believe if we have suf
ficient stable room convenient, it is well 
to stable horses, cattle and sheep 
through the day and turn them out 
on pasture at night. A few years ago 
we had anthrax among oat slock here, 
and I verily believe it was caused by 
those large horse or cow flies, for 1 
never saw them as Ijad here before or 
since that season. I noticed that sea
son that where stock had access to 
stables and could pass out and in at 
their will they «»scaped the anthrax, 
while the mortality among those which 
were compelled to stay in the fields 
all the lime was very great. Even if 
rhe flies don't cause any disease ,or 
spread disease among stock they will 
torment them until they can't lay on 
any flesh in the day time.

Seme of our progressve fanners a.'e 
starting herds of Herefords and Red 
Polled cattle. Those are beth good 
cattle. Of coarse some think one breed 
!s the best and some another. I think 
the Hereford is the ideal beef breed 
but I don’t  like their long short horns 
and I don’t think they are very good 
for the dairy. The R̂ ed Polled cattle 
are fairly good dairy cattle and a very 
good beef breed, but their excellent 
color and their quiet disposition, from 
being hornless, are two noble tr iit ' 
of character they possess. Those two 
breeds and the Polled Durham are the 
three leading general purpose breeds 
for the average farmer of this section, 
in my jodgmenL WTe wouldn't go to 
any unnecessary expense to get a polled 
breed as it is a very easy thing to 
dehorn our calves. I »inspect there are 
a great many of yoflr readers who 
don't know anything about using 
caustic potash for dehorning calves, so 
I will give the plan for using k. Go 
to the drug store and bay five cents 
worth of canstic intash, put it in a 
beede and cork it up air tight, as tbe 
air -will diasolTe it. Now. take ytrar 
calTBB. not over one month or six weeks 
old, shear the hair from over the bat* 
ttHEi oB tbeir hMdi^ Chen, a  hula

nated in the counties of .Angus, now 
Forfar and .Aberdeen, in northeastern
Scotland. Its antiquity is great, it is »»vr»»» »̂ .»»u. ^ »»» --------- . , a .
recorded that there have always been the iambs fed gram from birth atta;aea y*ar«' experience an̂ l eoo<l referen«M*
some polled cattle in .Angus. These an average •weight of 113 pounds seven Xadres» F. E. R-, ihi* office,
cattle were generally black with some weeks ea.-lier than those that had bad 
dark reds and brindles. .Attention has no grain previous to fattening, and 
been especially directed toward eradi- this weight was reached at a smaller 
eating a tendency to produce red or onst tn the instance of the lambs fed 
brindle cattle, but occasionally these grain from the start, 
colors crop out. .A little white on the It has been our custom to feed the 
belly and udder is common. Such grain first, then the succulent food,
white markings is not evidence of im- and last the dry fodder. In feeding .- . i r s
purity ia breeding. .Aberdeen-.Aagos fattening sheep of the age indlcatea fi-rm
cattle are compact, rotund conforma- the aim should be to induce the wethers ».__ _

live. It is a hard matter to estimât* 
the amount of grain to feed, owing U> 
the variation in the consuming capsc* 
iiy of sheep. .In starting it nas been 
our custom to feed from 0.5 pound to 
1 pound. A month later the wetbers

to eat as much as possible. At this 
time they should receive all the gram 
they will eat up eagerly. Te secure the 
best results it is a good plan, where it 
is possible to do so, to feed the gram 
in two or even three feeds. This may 
be done easily when less than 1 »  are 
fed together, but with more than that 
it is not a commendable plan. By

tion in distinct contrast to the more 
angular form of the English Short
horns. They are short legged and fine 
boned, with well-b’aried hip bones and 
rounded quarters. Their hair is long 
and mossy in winter time, sho.rt and 
fine in summer. It takes the highest 
polish under the care of skilled herds
men. They are Largely used in the 
farm dairy in their native homes and 
are rich milkers. In this county they
have been bred almost exclusively for tiles oi the wetheis. which is a 

, beef. Finished beeves erf this breed inoportant matter. The «malies» »«r» *<>«*«•
I have proved so popular in the market gree of overfeeding is certain to react neglect ii^ Two «ST ^thÌJT p^S  
, plac'es oa both sides of the water that on the gain of the sheep, for la some m-niinn-a will
their breeders call them market toppers instances it will probably cause scour- . „ „a n t«»  -arMuir
wtth „ „ h  (ou^datJoi. in ,he fact (or «

through th6 fattening period.

3 pounds per head has been the cap«c- 
ity of meat of the sheep we have had ia  
experiments. ,

There is no doubt as to the prêter« 
ence of the sheep in the choice of iod'* 
ders, but there is no experimental dot* 
upon which to ba.?e «xmcluskms as to 
their relative values. Clover baf] 
seems to be the fod'der they relicb moat- 
then pea strax'. corn fodder, and lim o-feed.ng only one-third of the full feed ** , k-. . J • .. . _, 1.» I thy hay. The condition or the Coddesm tc»d rf It u  c r  w  th . . 1 ? ,  ( o .

imporuht matt.r. 'The ¿ n » l l « t  d J  «  «
; is certain to react

of any of the fodders mentioned will

the appellation. The name of the br?ed 
was a compromise. They are called 

‘ doddies for short, the word dodded 
meaning hornless. The OalLyways are 
like the Aberdeen-.Angus in three par-

lambs.
There are tao essentials that contri

bute to cheap and raiMd gams, and 
these are quietness and confinemenu 

ticulars—they are of Scotch origi-n, are The least excitement brought on by the 
black and hornless. It is likely that appearance of dogs, or by haste or 
in the early times they were allied to abuse on the part of the attendant is 

" me .A'Derdeen-Angus in blood, but there certain to be shown by the scales, 
has been very little mixing ia the last -Careful attention must be given to 
quarter of a century. The channels tie  aifiount of grain tha: is fed. This 
of trade do not run between rhe dis- part of the rati«m costs most, gives the 
trict of Galloway in the south of Scot- quickest returne; is tb« mijsl likely 
land and Angus in the northwest. Both to produce some disorder in the diges- 
breeds were long circumscribed in their tion of the sheep. For the first two 
naiive habitations, and by environment weeks it is much better to give them 
and selection two different types have only oce-half what they need than to 
been envolved and firmly fixed. Prob- feed them too much; especially is this 
ably no race is more purely bred than true if over 50 sheep are being fed to- 

. the GallotPays They are generally dis- gether. Starting the «beep safely ind 
tiQguisaed from Aberdeen-.Angus by well on a ration brings the feeder s 
more angular frames, larger bones and skill into play, .particularly if the
long and shaggy coats. They show sheep have been unaccustomed to grain. , ^  «hcen and in oreTCBt*
the same occasional white markings on There are some foods that are safer
belly and udder as the Aberdeen-.Angus than others to feed at the beginning. * f*— vatKae um k«
and sometimes throw calves red in and among these. o,|ts or bran . h ^  « f e  m oi?s‘  t T ^ ^ ^  
color. They are especially noted for a general preference. Wheat is com- 
their bordines* and for the hi|$i quality , paratively safe, while corn is probably; 
o f meat which they ppodnee. Improve- j the most dangerous to feed alone. One 
ment was.begun w.<h this breed later {pound per bead daily of either bran 

, than with the .Aberdeen-Angus. but i t ; or cede is liberal feeding for sh e^  that 
has been poshed intelligently and sue-1 are accustesned to grain. 4ad a sKgbtly 
cessfuUy the past few years. R ed ; smaller quantity will be^aulBcient for 

. Pfrfls are lativee. of the ebuntiea o f ; UMse that have not been accuetoael 
Norfolk and Suffolk, in England. A ; to it. Tbe quantity of grain may be

1 •When being fattened wether lamb* 
sb<3uld have some succulent food in 
their ration for the reason that they, 
will remain healthier and not be troo- 
bled with tbe common diaorder callail 
stretebee, and they will uauaUy maka *  
better gain. It is very seldom that a 
group of sheep may be fattened on dry 
food without some of them dying ut 
suffering with constipation.

Roots and silage have been oomiiare^ 
for rattening wether Lambs without any 
marked difference in their valua ba- 
coming apparenu If there is any, tk* 
rate of gain is in favor of the rooll^ 

■ and the cost^of gain L* faverabk to th* 
silage. «

Com is assuredly the mast f.*xtteBlns 
farm grain that may be fed to aheep. 
In relying on It alone, btawerer, 'thm* 
is mucb diffleuity in msintalning tii*

at once. Fed alone, howeTer, thay d* 
not produce as great a gain aa coro. 
Hence as the fattening proceoda tfc* 
quantity c f  cats should be gradnaUJl 
decreased.

Linseed cake is very healtky ioo4 
for sheep and they eat it eagerly, e*« .4Norfolk and Suffolk, in England. A : to M. The quantity of grain may be | ,, ^

hornless type of red cattle has existed gradually increased as the capaeicy of • ^  ^ ^  abo«t th*
in these countiea for a hundred years.. the sheep to consume h  becomes' crushed into piece* nboot O *

.The cattle cf Suffolk were «>mewhat;greater. The careful and auccesaful •
'larger and coarser than those of Nor- feeder trains his sheep to eat with aa.
folk, but since the intermixture of thejmoeh carefulneas as the trainer teach- ^  ^  ninm
cattle of the two counties this dif-ies a colt to troL ttt k  safe to asacm*
ference is disappearing. The Bed Polls {that wethers at this age nny be fed
are of rotund conformation. Bed and 
white, brindk and ycQowiah-cream 
were thf colors se«n (a cattle in thoaa 
.ODoatíe* in andy %■$ they •" ^

ffreatly.
MAGIC DIP NEEDLE for laemttag OOU»All the grain that they will eat, as it 

ia tor them te  proAtahly atllise,«uid asd HMAan
it in m*kiag gttn, nnleas they Mem ua-1 Jnsm m m i fu i  Wj

to
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$25.000
TO BE

ARE Y O r INTERESTED IN THE 
GREATEST COt-NTRY ON THE 

GLOBE?
If you are, send your pueas and aub- 

»crlptJon to THÈ TEXAS STOCK AND 
FARM JOURNAI.. and receive a certlfl- 
rate which will entitle you to participate 
In tha distribution of 125.000.00 to be dU- 
trlbated in 1,000 cast» prizes by the PRESS 
FUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF 
tlETROlT, MICH., amonff those 
laaklnif the nearest guess or ea 
limate of the population of the I'nlt- 
>d States and Territories, as shown by 
tha official census of 1900.

We have ma<ie arrangements with THE 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
anable our subscribers to participate In 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
t25,000.

OUR OFFER.
U.NTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us $1.00 for one year's sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
vubscrlption will be extenned one year 
from date of expiration. No advance Is 
made In the price of our paper; you get 
ihe guess absolutely free.

YOUR Gl'ESS.
When you send In your subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will fill out and send you a 
certificate corresponding to guess made 
by you, which will entitle you to any 
prise that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certllicate. We will file the 
duplicate with the I’ ress Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive as 
many certificates and have as many 
gues.ses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. fJet your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
To aid subscribers In forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data;
Total Per

Year. Population. . Inc. Cent.
1790 ...........2.929.2H.............. 929,214...........,31
1800 ............ .'l,:iO.S,4S3............1.3T9.2S9..............3.'>
1810 ............7..120.9S1............2,012,398..............37
ISSO ............ 9,63.N,453............2,317.572..............32
1830 ...........12.St)0.020............3,221,567..............33
IMO ...........17.069,4.53............4,209,4.3;’,...............XI i
1850 ...........2.3.191,S76............6,122,423...............X5 ¡
1860 .......... 31,443,321............ 8,521,4.'ú..............35
1870 ..........38..5.58,371.......... .,7,11.5,000.............22
JSKO ...........50,1.55.7R;1........... 11.597,412..............30 ¡
1890 ..........  82,622,250.......... 12.4t«,467............2i :

At an tncreake of 23 per cent, it would
be ........................................................77,025.366

(An incrase of 14,403,116.)
At an increase of 24 per cent, it would
be ....................................................... 77,K1.588

(An increase of 15,029.338.)
At an increase of 25 per cent. It would
be ....................................................... 78,2n,8U

(An increase of 15,656,562,,v <
Estimates should not include Hawaii, 

Guam. Porto Rico or the Philippines.
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOL

LOWS:
To the nearest correef guess........$15.000.00
To the second.................................  5,000,000
To the third.......................................  1,000.00
To the fourth....................................  500.00
To the fifth......................................... 300.00
To the sixth.......................<..............  200.00
To the seventh.................................  100.00
To the eighth....................................  90.00
To the ninth...................................... 80.00
To the tench.......................................  75.00
To the eleventh.................................  60.00
To Wie twelfth................   50.00
To the thirteenth.............................. 40.00
To the fourteenth............................. 35.00
To the fifteenth.................................  30.00
To the sixteenth..............................  25.00
To the seventeenth...........................  20.00
To the eighteenth............................. 15.00
To the nineteenth............................. 15.00
To the twantieth..............................  15.00
To the next 180 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to 900.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $4.00 each, amounting to iCO.OO 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.50 each, amounting to 250.00 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to 400.00
Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to ..$25,000.00 
In case of a tie, or that two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been officially an
nounced by the Director of the United 
States Census at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

REMEMBER—That the first prize is 
$15,000.00.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited $25,000 n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit, Mich., for the express 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
YOUR ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only $1.00 per year. You get the guess 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

This offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year’s subscrip
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can hot be allowed. Send $1.00 di
rect,, by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL, 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or. San Antonio, 
Texas.

Texas Stock aod Farm Journal.
Published Every Wednesday By

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY,
8. B. WiLLUifS, President.

Oflee o f  Pubitewtien 31S Mala Street, 
Dallas, Texas.

Port Worth Ufflosi, Scott-Hsrrold Bldg.

gsn Antonio OfBce. 216 Main Plaza.

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL baa 
the largest gnsrsQteed circaladou of any ag- 
ricoltnral or live stock publieadon in Texas.

CommnDicstion. sddrsssed to either o f oar three ofTlce. 
v ili receire prompt attentiOD. Af s matter of conveo- 
ieace to ui, however, we would e.k  thet eil bu.inet. 
coinmaDieetioav e . well me those inteuded for publies- 
tioD, be eddreieed to our Omilse uAue.

Eotered at the po.toffice tt Dallei. Texas. for|tran.mie- 
•ioD throu(b the m eil. as lecood cU m matter. '

NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC.
Itotice is hereby rivea the public tliet onir persoos 

holdiDi writteo credentUli liiin ed br an officer ol the 
block sod Farm JournsI Co., are entitled to represent 
Texes Stock end Farm Journal in any capacity.

STOCK AKU F'akjs Jouk.'Ial  Co ., Pubti'hers,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertising copy shonld reach as not 

later than Satardny preceding the issue in 
which It la to be pabllshed. If received 
later, we can not guarantee prompt publi
cation.

<7C O O O O O O i

The population of 1900, at an increase of 
21 per cent over the population of 1896
would be ........................................ 75,772,922

(An Increa.se of i;l,150,672.)
At an Increase of 22 per cent. It would

be ....................................................76,399,144
(An lnerea.se of 13,776,894.)

Cotniasr Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. L. Dawdy & 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
NOVEMBER 15, 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Gallowajs.*l̂ Qri92>Q rt
DECEMBER* 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo- 

■»•ay Breeders’ association, Galloways, 
Chicago, 111.

DECEMBER, 11, 1900—K. B. Armour, 
Herefords. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12. 1900—James A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 1900—H. C. Duncan. 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 14, 1900—George Bothwell, 
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-2S and MARCH 1, 
1901—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van Natta & 
Son, Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

welfare of the public and the Individual. 
In accepitlhg advertisements of educd- 
tional institutions it has endeavored, 
so far as poeeible, to accept <mly those 
which stand in the first rank. In this 
issue of the Journal appear the adver
tisements of a large number of scbcwls 
and colleges representing almost all 
branches of educational work, bat the 
Journal is proud to say that it believes 
there is not one among them which does 
not fully come up to the representa
tions made. Among the large number 
presenting their claims, the readers of 
the Journal will no doubt be able to 
find exactly the school they want and^a 
thorough consideration of the features 
of the various institutions is invited.

Hostilities have been commenced in 
earnest in China In a battle with the 
Chinese near Tien Tsin the allied army 
lost 1200 men in killed and wounded, 
the losses falling chiefly among the 
Japanese and Russian troops. The 
Chinese arc in retreat but a series of 
engagements are expected to take 
place before the fountain-head of the 
rebellion is reached. Gen. Chaffee has 
sent a report to the war department 
at Washington Indicatng the determi
nation of the allies to push forward 
wth all posible expedition. It is now 
known that United States Minister 
Conger is alive and dispatches from 
him have been received and transmit
ted to Washington. He states that 
there is no government at Pekin save 
that of the native chiefs and help for 
the foreigners in the British legation 
must be sent at once if at all. Wheth
er aid can reach them before they be
come the victims of Chinese ferocity 
is questionable.

partmens were never so numerous in 
any previous year in the history of the 
great! exhibition which has done so 
much to advertise Texas and Texas 
producta Apparently there will not he 
a foot of unoccupied exhibiting space 
this year.

Many of the cattlemen who owned 
fences on govern land in New Mexico 
have paid no attention to the recent 
government order for their removal and 
United States officers have taken the 
task in hand. A few more such moves 

j  will convince the doubtful ones of the 
advisability of adopting a lease or own
ership plan.

It is generally supposed that Texas 
will show one of the greatest gains in 
population made by any one of the 

i states under the new census. Inci
dentally it may be mentioned that pop
ulation is not the only point on which 
Texas is coming to the front.

S C H O O L S  A N D  C O L L E G E S .
This is the season in which the far

mer and stockman who intends to place 
his son or daughter in school for the en
suing term selects the educational in
stitution to which the young student 
will be sent. Such a selection can not 
be too carefully made. The Influence of 
the school life of the boy or girl will be 
felt all through the maturer 
years which follow. The im
pressions made can never be en
tirely effaced, the habits formed never 
entirely overcome. Choosing a school, 
then, is by no means a matter to be 
lightly passed over. Each child should 
be given the very best possible training 
for the responsibilities of citizensiiip. 
On the school training of the children 
rests the futre of tlie nation. The Jour
nal has taken a very deep interest in 
educational matters, believing no other 
subject is of greater importance to the

The experience of the Northwestern 
states during the severe drouth that 
has prevailed during the present sum
mer should serve as a warning against 
the overstocking of ranges. A drouth 
of any length brings a water famine, 
\^hich is far more distressing even than 
a lack of forage. Cattle in Texas do 
not often suffer severely from drouths 
and the boring of wells has provided in 
many sections a supply of water where 
a few years ago one was to be found. 
Still the danger has not been entii^ly 
overcome and the suffering which herds 
on overstocked Northwestern ranges 
have undergone should never be ap
proached in the Southwest. A small 
herd which can be properly cared for 
generally pays better fn the end than a 
large one on an overstocked range.

Since the Belgian hare craze struck 
Texas, C!ol. S. E. Moss of Cleburne, the 
once unchallenged champion of the 
jack rabbit has been conspicuously si
lent.

TROUBLE ON THE RANGE.

Cattletneu and Sheepmea In South 
Dakota are Having a Lively 

Time—Range War.

Texas has the raw products and the 
labor. She needs the machinery to 
become a great manufacturing state.

Cotton mills are being built in 
Texas. Canneries are needed to keep 
them comuany.

The outlook for the State Fair at 
Dallas this fall is exceedingly encour
aging. General Manager Smith reports 
that the inquiries for space in all de-

X Secret
Shall I be like grandma when I am old?

Shall I wear such a queer little bonnet—
No feathers, no posies, but just a plain 

fold.
With a little white edging upon It?

Shall I .sit in the easy chair all the day 
long.

With a great ball of wool and a stock
ing?

Shall I think It quite dreadful for folks to 
do wrong.

And dirt and disorder quite shocking?
Just wait till I tell you what grandma' 

once said—
I hope you won’ t think me crazy—

It happened one day when they sent me 
to bed t

For being ill-tempered and lazy.
She came and sat by me and patted my 

hand.
And told me, “ There’s no use In crying;

It's by stumbling, my pet, that we know 
how to stand,

And we always grow better by trying."
“ Was any one ever so wicked as me?”

I asked her between my sobbing.
Then grandma laughed just as hard as 

could be.
And her Iktle white curls went bobbing.

“ Was any one ever so naughty as you?
I ’m sure that I knew of one other.’’

“ Who was it?" I asked. “ O, please tell 
me, do.”

She whispered, “ Your own grand
mother."

I

Now, Isn't It strange? But of course it 
is true.

I can tell you just one thing about It—
She’d not tell a story, whatever she’d do.

And we’d only be silly to doubt it.
But, of course, I feel certain you never 

will tell.
For how perfectly dreadful ’ twould be

To have people know, who all love her so 
well.

That grandma was ever like me.
—Harper’s Young People.

In South Dakota the old range dis
putes between cattlemen and sheep
men are causing trouble. The cattle
men, on account of priority of occu
pancy, think they have first rights to 
the ranges and are prep^ing to main
tain them at all costs. The cattlemen 
have viewed with much alarm the large 
inroads that have been made on the 
range lands available for cattle by the 
large herds of sheep that have been 
brought in during the last three or four 
years.. It is well known that sheep cut 
the grass so close to the roots that it 
not only tends to destroy it, but ren
ders it impossible for cattle to graze 
upon it for many weeks. On this ac
count for some time after a herd of 
sheep have been over a range cattle 
will not graze on it. In the dry season 
this results in the destruction of range 
pastures for cattle for the rest of the 
season.

The cattlemen believe that as they 
were on the ranges first they have 
special rights by reason of the priority 
of their occupancy. They have conse
quently banded together and given no
tice to the owners of sheep that it will 
be necessary for the latter to move 
their herds off the ranges. The diffi
culty hao been increased by the free
dom with which the sheep owners have 
driven the cattle off some of the best 
ranges to make room for their herds. 
One sheepman, who w’as in Chamber- 
lain, S. D., recently, said that he had 
received his third notice to move his 
outfit or it would be destroyed, and 
that he had come to town to purchase 
arms with which to defend his prop
erty, asserting that he had as good a 
right to place sheep on the ranges as 
others had to pasture cattle there. Re
ports are in circulation to the effect 
that the cattlemen have de
cided to resist these alleg^ 
infringements upon their rights, 
and will shoot down on the spot any 
person who interferes with their cattle. 
>A number of cases have been placed 
in the hands of the state’s attorneys 
and sheriffs of some of the counties on 
the border of the reservation in hope 
that the difficulty may be settled in tne 
courts rather than by appeal to arms.

Remedy Suguested.
TO CURB PINK EYES.—James Bar- 

tunek of Crisp, Tex., writes to the 
Journal: I see in a previous issue 

of Texas Stock and Farm Journal that 
a number of complaints <»me in from 
northern Iowa about the pink eye m 
cattle. We have bad the same disease 
during the last year among the cattle 
of Ellis county, Texas. My father had 
25̂  head of cattle troubled with pink 
eye We tried elm but it got w’orse. 
Then we tried a mixture which relieved 
the sore eyes in half and hour after 
being applied. The prescription is as 
follows:

Goulard extract 3 ounces; tincture of 
arnica ounce; % pint of pure 
whisky; 2 quarts fresh and clear water. 
Mix it well, then apply the mixture 
to the sore eyes two or three times a 
day. We had the prescription filled 
twice to cure the 25 head of cattle.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  R A S T U R E S .

I WANT TO BUY for cash, a small ranch 
with lOUO to 1200 cattle. Name lowest 
price, with narticulari of the outfit. A. 
L. BENNETT, Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—18,000 acres well 
Improved, an abundance of water, in 
plains country above quarantine. Will 
lease for three years with privUege of
extension for five years from Jan. 1. 1901 
If desired can add 22.000 acres adjoining 
this tract. For terms address \V. K.
If desired can 000 acres adj
KAYE. Box 9. Fort Worth. Tex.
We HAVE a little booklet. Just printed, 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All 
who contemplate buying should send for 
this list. It’ s free. Write us. if you want 
It. WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Port 
Worth, Texas.
2.300 ACRES fine farm land, convenient to 
railroad and near Dallas, partially im
proved, well watered and suited to stock 
raising, $5.50 per acre; take In smaller Im
proved farm. N. J. DARDEN, Dallas, 
Texas.
FARMS, LARGE OR SMALL—For sale, 
cheap and on easy terms. If you want 
grass lands, don’ t fall to see W. D. CUR
RIER, Brownwood, Texas.
FARM OF 200 ACRES—All black land, 
eight miles from Fort "Worth and fronts 
on a gravelled road leading Into the city; 
160 acres In cultivation; nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. There’s a 
creek In pasture, well at house. Common 
farm improvements. Will sell at $21.00 per 
acre. Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas.
L.\ND—For fruit grain, cotton, alfalfa, 
slock and bees; healthy homes, no drouth, 
no Hoods, Irrigate: large crops sure, good 
market, near railroad and river. Her 
acre, $2 to $3; one-fourth cash, balance at 
8 per cent. Grass land, 2.5 cents per acre, 
cash, $1 an axre to State, 40 years, at 3 per 
cent. Write me how soon you can come 
to see these bargains. On Texas and Pa
cific railroad. Home-seekers’ excursion 
rates every day. J. B. CLARK, Barsloa, 
'Ward county, Texas.
IF  YOU WANT TO BUY 20,000 acres of 
choice ranch land, with opportunity to 
lease a lot more, write S. A. THOMFSO.V, 
F'ort Davis, Texas, about Colby’s land on 
Alamo creek.
OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business it gets attention. If you want/(o 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

DEAD OIL LINIMENT—For man «■ 
beaat. Cures Cuta, Brulaaa and all Old 
Sores, Ringworm, Canker. Ecgema. Poi
son Oak and Chlken Cholera. Kills Fleas, 
Moths, Chicken Mites, Bedbugs and all 
Insects. For sale by all druggists in Dal- 
las.

A SURE CITRB—For Dandruff. A posi
tive cure. No matter how long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or money re
funded. 25 cents, silver or stamps. DAN
DRUFF CURE CO.. 5M Cockrell buUding, 
Dallas, Texas.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

KAMHOUILLET RAMS FOR 
the carload. O. B. BOTHW 
enrWge. Mo.

FOR SALE—150 mutton. Would sell some 
stock sheep. Address GEO. M. DOD8EN, 
Blum, Texas.

HALLETT & D .W IS upright piano. In 
fine order, $175.00; discount 10 per cetu for 
caih. C. H. EDWARDS MUSIC CO.. 
Dallas, Texas.

BELGIAN HARES $3 to $50 pair. Price 
list free. Z. T. SPENCER. Liveoak, Tex.

FOR SAI.E—White Fan-tall pigeons. On 
account of being overstocked, will sell one 
to twenty pair rare bred White Fan-tail 
pigeons at $1 p<’r single pair, or 75 cents 
l>«r pair for more than one pair. Address 
JESSIE W ARDLAW , Samuels avenue. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

W ANTED—Position on cow ranch. Can 
furnish best of references. Address B. 8., 
care Stock Journal.

NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit the borrower. 
The Investor pays the commission. Ad
dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO.. Box 415. 
Fort Worth.

WANTT7D—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; situations se
cured or money refunded. D.\LLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas, Texas.

Attention, Cattlem en!
An unlimited fund of money to loan on 

cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, Mid
land. Texas. Agent for (^HK’ AGO LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

$2.00 Per Day. $7.00 txj $9.00 Per Weak.
THE OAKS,

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS.
Mrs. J. H. Hyman. I ’roprletress. Con

veniently Io<-aied to Noted Wells and Bath 
Houses. House just finished. Each room 
has a southern exposure.

TEXAS SCHOOL LAND.—Send 25c to 
Mendell & Co. at Austin, Texas, and get 
their .50-page book on Texas school lahds 

I now on the market. It gives all the law, 
the price and terms of sale, with full in
structions how to find and buy.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N !
I^nllmlted money to lend on cattle. Th# 

Chicago I.lve Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
I.rf)UiK. Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

C A T T L E .

W ANTED TO INVEST—$15,000 In cattle; 
'$10.000 cash and $.5000 worth of good real 
estate In city of Dallas. C. C., care Stock 
Journal.
FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks, Screw- 
worms, use “ Chloro - Naptholeum.”

! qcirements. Write for treatment book and 
prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR- 

I AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen’ l Agents 
I and l>istrlbutors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal

las, Tesas.
M E D I C A L .

Hat and Dye W orks.
LARGEST FA("TORY In the Southwest. 

I..ate8t process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD & 
EDWARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas, Teg.

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S.
The San Antonio A Aransss Pats Railway 

covers Central and Sonth Texas. Good 
lands, reasonable prices, mild and healthful 
climate. Address

E. J. MARTIN,
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Texas.

DR. W. AT.LEN--Speclallst, Organic, sys
temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
diseases. Both sexes. Call or write. 
Medicine sent In all diseases. Offices 350 
Elm street, Dallas, Texas.

U P LA N D  HER D H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E
FOR SALE—Balls, cows and heifers, all ages; 
25 head to select from. Cows fresh, with or 
witboat calves Write or call on '

N. J, DOTY, Farris. Texas

W AR D  S E M IN A R Y P O R  Y O U N O  L A D I B S .  
N a s h v i l l e ,  'r e n n .

“ An Ideal UHrl.stlan Home.”  Cour.''es In Language, I.itcrature. Histor'' Science, 
Music, Art, Elix'iitlon. C'ertirtcation to W’ ellesley and B€alt. Woman's College. Nash
ville affords unusual advantages In Lectures, Recitals, and opportunities for practi
cal education. Full Literary Course, with Music. Art. P^locutlon, $̂ 50 to $500. 35th 
year begins September 20. For catalogue, address J. D. Blanton, president.UESm L IB  CUGE.

FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS CITY. 
WAY.

EIGHT D.ULY TRAINS EACH

Chartered by the State. ET.EVENTH YEAR. I’ nprecedented growth and prosperity. 
Relying solely upon its merits in solid wor’a. under specialists trained In the lead
ing colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily in 
the front rank of Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the College 
presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

American Mozart Conservatory.
C’hartered by the State.

Professors graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Music; 
London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music,Leipsig.

Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted In Bradbury catalogue $1,050, 
S prize in May Festival CJontest.. Address ,

-I- PRESIDENT C. M. WILLIAMS, Liberty, Mo.

Peacock’s School for Boys« West End. San Antonio, Texas-
Educates your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A business and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Ball. Base Ball, Tennis, Boating, 
Swimming. Fishing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each fiqor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on it. 
I.a>catlon three miles from the city, by the lake. Discipline. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys to a room. 'We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
S A I N T  L O U IS ,  M O .

For Boarding and Day Students—All Modern Conveniences—Magnificent 
Recreation Grounds of Thirty Acres.

CoortM in Llteratnr*, Philotophy, Hathematies. Phyciea, Cheroittry. Phonography, 
French, Qarman. Spanish. Bookkeeping. Typewriting. Unile and Drawing. Seieion 1900-1 
opene Monday* September 3. Addrese. HftiOTHKR MMBRa, Director,

W all School,
Honey firoTo. Tans-

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
Universities. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate, without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

_________ 8. V. WALL, ^R ., Secretary.

MARY NASH COLLEGE.
A SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The model college 
ics. Music, Art, Elocution 
formation, address

of the South. Highest couraes In Literature. Science, Mathemat- 
All the leading languages taufht. For catalogue and In-augl

A. Q. NASH, Pres’t, Sherman, Texas.

TJRSULINE ACADEMY,
Galveston, Texas.

* A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1847.

This large, beautiful and home-like Institution-the first Foundation of Us kind 
in tha Stats—offers excellent facilities for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir
ing tha highest proficiency In Vocal and Instrumental l(|usic. Painting in Oil. Water 
Colors, etc. -  _

1‘arms easy and reasonable. For further particularaf ^ p ly  lo
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

am
BURLESON COLLEGE.

CONTROLLED BY THE BAPTISTS OF TEXAS.
Baautlful and healthful location. Railroad facilities unsurpeused. Handsome 

buildings, with drat class equipments. Dormitories wall furnished. Excellent pri
vate boarding horaee. Campus Improvements being made. Ample fire and steam 
proteotkm. Sobolarly professors. Full courses and genuine college work In Lit
erary. Music. Art. Oratory, Phralcal Culture, Normal and Buslnms departments.

~ Reading Room. Christian Asaodation. lUterary Socie-Lectbre Courses. Library and 
tlM. Musical Clubs. Milttady i 
work and strict di^lpline. ^  »

.i«g l^ s , *» to »  per tsna: for ^
tlM. Musica) Clubs. Milttady Drill. Oratorical and Athletic Contests. Thorough

ork honored by Tale and Cffiicsgo U ’
niSirai

Universities. Board 
For nhätratsd catalogue ani 

PraMdsnt, OrswvUi«» T«s m .

Prospectors Get Gold
From Yaqui Mines.

Reports from central and western 
Mexico clearly indicate that the centre 
of copper and gold-mining interests in 
the Southwest is soon to he transferred 
southward from Arizona and New Mex
ico. Almost dally come statements, 
some from very reliable sources, of 
great ore finds in the states of Sonora 
and Chihuahua, Mexico. The latest 
story to which credence may be given 
is that of Charles Bricksen and Harry 
Tharoldson, two New York state men, 
who have been prospecting in the 
Mexican mountains for the past two or 
three years. They passed through 
Phoenix recently, en route to San 
Francisco, and exhibit a large quantity 
of gold from placer fields at some 
point along the southern side of the Si
erra Madre range in the lower portion

of (Chihuahua or the northern part of 
the state of Durango. They are very 
reticent about their find, hut to a cor- 
resipndent intimated that there was 
plenty more gold where theirs came 

j from, but that it was carefully guard- 
I e;l by Yaqui Indians, who are yet hold
ing out against the Mexican army sent 

[ to subdue them.
I Bricksen estimates that he and his 
partner have about $18,000 in dust, and 

; tells of peculiar circumstances under 
which it was secured. About the middle 

’ of May the two prospectors found 
traces of gold in a small stream, the 
exact location of which they keep a 
secret. They fo'llo’W’ed the stream no 

' into the hills and were w”ashing out 
the dust in good quantities when they 
were attacked by a small party of Ya- 

j qui.s. Both miners were well armed, 
I and for a day and a half they stood off 
the Indians. They were well intrench
ed in the front and protected in the

BURNETTA COLLEGE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-
Flfth session opens September 4th. 1900. Courses: Cla.ssical, Scientific, Music.

Elocution, Art, German. All thorough. Eleven teachers: 292 pupils. Modern school 
building. Two commodlou.s dormitor’es. Physical culture and Military drill. No 
saloons or kindre<1 dens of vice. Non-sectarian. Scholarship, for board and tuition 
for session, $115. For catalogue, addre.is

A. P. TH DMAS, Venus, Johnson county, Texas.

PATTERSON INSTITUTE.
HILLSBORO, HILL COUNTY, TEXAS.

Gives thorough and practical Instruction In Classical, Scientific and Literature 
Courses, and In Music, Art. Elocution, Commercial Branches and Pedagogy. Terms 
reasonable. Discipline wholesome and moral. Aim: character and mental power. 
■Write for terms and particulars. '

JAMES M. CARLISLE. A. M., LL. D., HENRY A. SCOMP, Ph. D.. LL. D„
Co-Presidents, Hillsboro, Texas.

W EST TEXAS M ILITAR Y ACADEMY,
H a n  A n t o n i o ,  X e x a a .

The only military school In Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommoda
tions unsurpassed. All modern Improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated catalogue.

C H A P P B L .  H IL l^  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E .
Thoroagh. practical training under ^mpetsot tsaebnrs and ideal aarroandlng« in the aeveral 
department*. Literary, Music, Art. Elocation. Physical l.’ultare, Oommereial and ladastriaL 
Oas, Hot and Cold Baths. Jersey milk and batter in abandance. Exercise and stady nnder 
saperTisinn of teachers. $220 pays board, laundry, literary, and masic (or art) tuition ten 
montha;Sl60 without music. A limited numbsr of 
ing in Industrial department. Write tor catalogue.

A limited numbsr of pupils may uay ona-haK expenses by work- 
LAMDON P. SMITH, Chappel Hill, Tex.

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. G arrett, D. D., LL. D., Bishop of I^allas, Texas.

'  St. M a ry ’s C ollege anjd 
P rep a ra tory  S ch ool j

A College for the Christian education of women—cpllege, preparatory,!scientific and 
literary courses. Bishop A. O. Garrett, instructor In mental science and astronomy. 
Classics and higher mathematics in charge of graduates of Wellesley College and 
University of Toronto. Natural science taught by a graduate of the University o9 
Toromo and a specialist of the University of Michigan. Two European instructors 
of modem languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under super^’ision of 
the college. School of music under direction of Instructors trained in Germany and 
New England Conservatory of Music. Piano forte pupils examined annually by 
Mr. Klahre, of the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting 
taught according to the best methods. Health, diet and physical culture In charge 
of trained nurse. Stone building. Music Hall and new Recitation Hall, with class 
rooms all on first floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves and open fires and light
ed by slectrfceity. A very attractive home. Artesian welL Milk supplied from col
lege dairy. Home-made bread and sweetmeats. Terms for tuition. Including an
cient and modem languages and all English branches, board, fuel and light. $300.00 
per annum. Music, art and elocution, extra charges. For catalogues and further 
Information, address MISS TORBERT,

Principal St. Mary’s College. Dallas, Texas.

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE, CONSERVA- • 
TORY OF MUSIC, ART AND 

KIXKIUTION.
Come and see our College and enjoy our 

hospitality, or send far our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three I>eaua- 
ful photo engravings o f our Collage. 

Tours tnUy^
MB8. a  A. CARR, 9)»fnaan, Texas.

rear by a huge rock formation, which 
prevented an attack from that direc
tion. Singularly, the Indians made no 
determined effort to drive out or kill 
the two miners, but were content to 
fire an occasional shot and spend the 
time in conference. At the end of the 
second day an Indian, who was evi
dently the leader of the band, came out 
into the open, laid down his gun, rais
ed his arms upward and walked toward 
the whites. Ericksen, who is the old
er of the two, saw that a truce was in
tended and went ont to meet the Indian, 
also laying down his gun. They con
ferred In broken Spanish for a short 
time, and the American convinced the 
Indian that he was not a native but a 
srtanger seeking gold. The latter asser
tion was received with very evident dis
pleasure, and the meeting ended ab
ruptly by the ilndian’s declaring that 
the two whites could go away unmo
lested provided they went at once and 
agreed never to return in search of the 
gold in the mountains.

The party of Indians rode away and 
the following morning the two miners 
started northward toward the Arizona 
line. Glancing back as they rode away 
they saw a half dozen heads peeping 
over the rocks and knew that the 
Indian's threat had been in earnest. 
Stopping at a ranch a Itttle furthur on 
they learned that one tribe of Yaquis 
has long been in posession of a source 
of ample quantities of gold, but has 
religiously guarded its secret and never 
allowed prospectors to tarry long in 
the vicinity of the gold region. For 
months, however, they have been en
gaged in desultory warfare with the 
Mexicans and neglected, to some extent, 
their gold fields.

Every Day Helps.
(Written for the Journal by S. J. H.)

To clean porcelain vessels (especially 
cooking ones) or (x>pper-lined sauce
pans, it takes careful attention. You 
can use them for years every day and 
keep them in good condition by simply 
washing them each time they used with 
warm pearline suds. Do not attempt 
scouring them with sand or other 
things. If the tin wears off they can 
be re-lined, but you can use them for 
ten years or more without needing it if 
you are careful with them.

If soot has been spilled on the carpet, 
cover the spots with salt, let it remain 
ten minutes and then scrub off. Due 
application will remove every trace ol 
soot.

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHAMCAL 
COLLEGE OF TEXAS.

Four regular courses of instruction, as 
follows; AirricuHure, Horticulture, Me- 
.chanical EnginecrinK. Civil EnjarineerinK. 
Special or elective courses on application. 
Literary instruction arranged for each 
course. Military discipline. Four hun
dred and forty-three students, exclu.slve 
of one hundred In summer school last 
year. Degrees conferred as follows: B.
S.. Bachelor of Science; M. 8.. Ma-ster of 
Science; M. E., Mechanical Engineering; 
C. E., Civil Engineering. Tuition fee. ex
penses. nine months, $140.00, Including 
everything except books and clothing. 
New Dormitory, capacity 16.5 students, just 
completed. Rooms being taken rapidly. 
Session i)egins September 12th. Write for 
catalogue. L. L. FOSTER. President, 

College Station, Texas.

MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES; 
also BIRTH STONES, to wear pn your 
person. Thousands testify to the good re
sults obtained by wearing them. Full par
ticulars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO., Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENa) COLLEGE OF HUSIC.

L five  O a lc  9 t t* e e t .
MRS. ANNIE E. SMVTHE. DiBECTOle

All Brmnchet of Muiie Tauzht. Pupil« tak<a to room 
and board. Parent! dealrioK their ehildrtn tauf ht io  tka 
Art and Science of Mualc Ara laqueited *to write for cir* 
eular fiv inz term*, etc.

NORTH TEXAS FE.MALE COLLEGE
And Conservatory o f  Music, Sherman. Texas.

Unquestionably the first Female Colle ge In the Southwest. Twenty-five teach
ers and officers. Full college course and highest class of work done In Literary 
Department. The Conservatory of Music, presided over by Mr. Von Mickwlpc, 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur McDonald (both graduates of lacschetlzky, of Vienna), 
has no equal in the South and no superior in the North. Forty pianos In Conserva
tory. Miss Billlngsly, for two years a stu dent In Parlp. In charge of Art Depart
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For catalogue address

MRS. LUCY KIDD KEY. President.

ST, LOUIS COLLEGE, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

A BoanliDg; Scbool (or Boirs M Toang Men. A complete, thorough and practi
cal training in all departments of 
Business, Literature, Art and the 
Sciences Is imparted. Located one 
mile beyond the corporate limits of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over
looking the historic Alamo city, St. 
lx)uis College is unsurpaosed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well in connection with a powerful 
engine conveys a profuse supply o f 
the purest water to all parts of the 
buildings, the Campus, Natatorlum. 
Park and Gardens. Electric streat 
railways from all depots poas th« 
city terminus of the West end line. 
From this point cars leave for th# 
College every half hour. The ne*$ 
session begins on TUESDAY, SEP
TEMBER 4. For catalogue, applf 
to BRO. JOH.N WOr.F, Pres’ t.

Southwestern University and Ladies’ Annex.
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS.

Lindenwood Collegre for Women.
(70t h  t k a b .)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI.
(2J miles from St LouiaJ 

All the adrantasM of a large city, but none 
of its disadranaagea. Large Faenity, Special 
Departments, Tborongbly E<|aippe<l. Num
ber of boarder* limited to 75. A High Grade 
School for Ladiee.

M. H. RBA8EB. Pa D., Peesidext.

■ When the cfbserver notes the rapid 
march Texas has made in the last 25 
or 30 years, both in population and tax
able values, he will find considerable 
reason for comment, inasmuch as it 
was only a generation or two since the 
Lone Star State was regarded as terra 
incognita. To-day with its 3,000,000 of 
people, its 0500 miles of railroad and 
its property value of $886,000,000, it 
would seem that the commonwealth 
bad progressed to a remarkable de
gree. and particularly as this develop
ment has been since, practically. 1870. 
But is must be taken into consideration 
thkt Texas is constructed on a gigantic 
scale, and her resources are greater 
than those of any other State in the 
Union.—Meridian Tribune.

C o l l e g e .  F a y o t t e .  M o .
Founded in 1857. Standard «cholarsbip. 

unsurpassed in the West. $400.000.00 in 
buUdings and endowment. Libraries. La- 
tu n torim . Oymnaslum, Athletic Grounds. 
Young men find board. Including light 
and steam-heat, at Cupples HalL ju»t 
ftnUhed at a coat of $3S.OOO. at $2 a week. 
Huperior training offered women at about 
one-half the ooat in female collages. For

£ . B . CRAIGHRAIX

D n C IT in ilC  GT7ABANTKEDondarreaooo. 
I U O II lU l lv  able condlUon*; car Care paid; 
board, $10«11 ; catalog bee ; n* yocatlon.

DRAUGHON’S PIACTKAL BUS. 
SLLo«U;Natlivill«,T«M.;8a«aimah,fia.;
Meirtgssur», Ala.; SalweeUa. Tax.; fort Worth, Ttx.; 
UtHo Rock. Ark. ; fhfwoport La. Indore  ̂by merchants ood banker«. Best pMronImd In Senth. Book- 
keeptng. ghortbond. etc., tonght by mall. Begin any 
time. Addreas (*t either pisce) Praughaa’a Csllege.

POTTER COLLEGE.
For Yoong Ladies. Bowling Greei. Kj.
Like » palace in lu  beauty. One of the moat 
beautiful place* la the world. Parent* wish 
tug the best for their daughter* will find it 
here. Pupils from 17 States. $0 teaehera 
Send for Catalogue.

Next Session the Tu'cnty-seventh, opens September 12. Course of Study, largely 
elective, lead to the B. S., B. Ph. and A. B. degrees. Unlverelly Courses, leading 
to A. M. and M. 8. Diplomas In Music, Art and Elocution. Young Ladles’ Home In 
th.* Annex, a large three-story building, with all modern conveniences. The mala 
Colb'ge building, just completed. Is said to be “ the handsomest college building la 
the South," For catalogues, Illustrations of buildings, faculty, classes, etc., address

K. S. HYfiR, A. M„ LL. D., Regent.

B A Y 1 .0 R  F R M A L E  C O l ^ l ^ e O B .
Oldest. largest and best In the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, af  ̂

teslan water, new sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 3U5 student«: m 
pianos; large orchestra; Vienna Conservatory methoda. Thorough and complete 
courses In all departments. Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. WILSON. D. D.. President. Belton, Texas,

PEACE in s t it u t e  f o r  y o u n g  l a d ie s .
$7 A 1—B l O  l-ff B(. C'.

If you are looking for one of the best Female Colleges and Conservatories lA 
the country, where there ha* not been a death In thirty-odd years of school lU«  ̂
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A. (of Univ. of Va.)

Writ© to the best Business in North Texas for catalogue and
specimen of penmanship. Address

Q UEEN  G ITY  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E  E.
3 K S  M a in  S t . «  D w lla w , Tw s u * »-

Comer Alamo and Com, Sts.. GEORGE DULLNIO BLOCK. San Antonio, Texaa 
Bookkeeping, Banking. Expertlng. Shorthand. Typewriting. Telegraphy, Peo- 

manshlp. Spanish and English branches, all taught by tha moat skilled instructora 
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engags ta 
real business, perform real transactions, handle real papers, and keep real books— 
no text book copying sets—business from start to finish. Elegantly and perfectly 
equipped with all modem schoolroom appliance«—banks, wholesale, retail, jobblag 
and railroad offices In active operation, giving the students actusi experience. Por 
catalogue and full Information, call or address. SHAFER *  DOWNEY,Proprietors. Box l|j^

fSTABLISHCD I8»l 
Hsgaiflceat BoU^ 
lags, D cU g k tfa l 
Booms, Klevatov 
Bervloe aad oU ato<U 
^rs eonv«ni«aoea

A pmuaan of naUonal rarutatlon. Unrivaled factUty of educated and « p e r le n c^  tether«. 
ideal School o f lh e  SoutheroStates. Pre-eminently superior to all othera. Fall opening September 4th. For elegant C a t a -^
tocv,. -Bud*«* - T M m  UM l«MtUul iD W M « B .lU l«. ( u  U l.D l.. T » «  '  ”
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HOUSEHOLD
In the Country.

Jt »««ms to me I’d like to go 
Where bells don't ring. nc>r whistles blow, 
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gon^s sound. 
And I'd have stillnea« all around.

Not real stillness, but ,<ust the trees’
Lew whisperings, or the hum of bees.
Or brooks faint babbling over stone*
In strangely, softly tangled tones.

Of maybe a crieket, or katydid.
Or the .songs of birds In the hedges hid.
Or just some .such sweet sounds as these 
■To nil a tired heart with ea.»e.

If 'iwern't for sight and sound and smell, 
I ’d like a city pretty well.
But when it comes to getting rest,
1 like the country lots the best.

S<-iri€times It seems to me I must 
Just <iu:t the city's din ami dust.
And g*'t out where the .sky is blue;
AiiO say, now, how does it seem to you ?

—Eugene Field.

Ram Fightinx in ladia.
In India the chief pastime of the na-j 

tlves is unique, though it is not sur- J 
prising to -\merlyans, as it Iras a de-; 
cidedly American twang. The great. 
Indian .̂ port is ram fighting. 'When the ' 
horns first appear they are pulled out., 

. A second pair then grow's, which are 
much larger and stronger than the first.'

the mm grows older it is taught to 
buck. The trainer uses a shield which ! 
is padded somewhat, »o that the ram' 
will not break its horns. Gradually 
the animal learns to take a long run 
before bucking, and, finally, when full 
grown, it is all that two mea can do to 
bold the shield against its Onslaughts. 
Among the natives a ram fight is a 
great betting event. They come from 
great distances to witness it. The com
batants fight until one is killed or too 
seriously disabled to continue the bat | 
tie. A remarkable thing abdut the ani
mals is that the one which has been' 
dofeated will never face itsi conqueror 
again.  ̂ j

which 1« shown in the construction of 
scores orf different bead dresses of bone 
and metal for the men of the tribe, 
chiefly the warriors, is illustrated in a 
far greater degree by the coiffures of 
the women.

The extreme of simplicity in the Pa- 
bcuin women’s methods of making 
thenoselves beautiful is to shave the 
head till it is smooth and round as a 
ball, and then to color it with a dye.

Prussian M arrlase Custom .
When a Prussian princess marries, 

after the wedding dinner and ball, it 
is the privilege of the marshals and 
ministers to see the couple in the nup
tial charmber. And after a becoming 
iuterval it is the duty of the prince to 
come enrt and distribute precious mor
sels of his partner's garters to the 
haughty and exclusive crowd who have 
been waiting. Elach little bit bears the 
royal crown and the princess’ initials 
in embroidery.

D y e  T h e i r  S c a lp s .
A French explorer has just discov- i 

ered the vainest people in the world.. 
By a curious coincidence, they happen 
to be also the ugliest. They are the 
Pahouins, a savage tribe of the western 
coast of Africa. The main occupation 
ot these people is the adornment of 
their persons. As the Pahouln’s cloth
ing is of so light a character as not to 
incommode him, he bestows a good 
share of his thought upon the adorn-' 
ment of his body, which he tattoos in 
elaborate designs done in red or blue. 
Or a more fanciful effect is obtained 
by tattooing in relief by injection un
derneath the skin the juice of a plant 
which produces a permanent swelling. 
Sometimes the face and body are also 
tinted -with a dye, red 'being the co lor , 
most in demand. i

The same methods are used in adorn-1 
ing the face, especial attention being 
given to the nose. Many of the Pa
houins, after tattooing or painting their 
pcses, pierce them ■with long, slender 
bones; others, after piercing the nose, 
attac h to it a string of colored pearls. 
Both men and wo'men concentrate their : 
••orts on their hair. Their ingenuity,-

Honest Folks 1« Brazil.
Letters recently written from the 

Blumenau district in southern Brazil, 
where there are about 50,000 German 
settlers, describe life there as absolutely 
patriarchal, says the New York Sun. 
There Is practically no crime in the 
conumunity. EJverybody is working 
hard to develop the natural wealth of 
the country and the immigrants are 
both well-to-do and virtuous. Thus far 
they have gone along very well without 
gas, electricity or telephones. They re
ceive the news of the world only in for
eign papers, they are rarely visited by 
outsiders and have absolute faith in one 
another.

There is only one prison In the dis
trict, and though its jailer receives a 
fair salary, his position is a sinecure. 
In the past five years there has been 
only one inmate of the prison. There 
are several botéis, but in most of them 
there are no locks on the doors and no 
one dreams of locking his door when 
this appliance is provided. W’ hen 
hungry folk enter the restaurants they 
find a liberal supply and variety of 
eatables spread out on the counters. 
Elach helps himself to what he desires 
and at the end of his meal deposits the 
money he owes at the cashier’s desk. 
The Germans seem to have created 
another Arcadia in the southern part 
of Brazil.

Beautiful Display o f Jewels.
The Princess de Monaco has sent her 

beautiful comb 'to the jewel department 
of the Paris exposition. It was made 
by her orders, and is of shaded blue 
and green enamels, representing a pea
cock's spread plumage, and in the eye 
of each is a glittering blue opal. In 
the same exhibit is the Princess Can- 
tacuzene’s elaborate chain of twisted 
pearls, with a gold and opal clasp; 
also, a handsome bracelet belonging to 
Princess Bibisco, made of gold plaques 
ornamented with orchids in colored 
enamel. A curious Salambo headdress 
formed of green and black enameled 
snakes is enhanced by curious pendants

falling either ear. An ivory neck- * with me got an ‘ounce of gold—about; 
lace, soft and original in conception of $1«—for eight hours’ work. ,
wioring, is mounted on yellow enamel, “ Before October arrived I had gon e;

'io let pearl hanging from in debt for a hotel, built of logs and
heavy sawed boards, where twenty peo- !the center.

Cost of Maixitain*ng‘
Foreign Missionaries«

Salaries of missionaries vary accord-

pie culd live and a half dozen more 
could be accommodated on a squeeze. ! 
The structure cost me |2000. It would j 
have been dear at $200 anywhere in the > 
union.

irvp- pniinf-Siw, „.«.i u -u . ’ January I had paid for my hotel,
laboi, for the reason that Hyfug is ^nd I had more than twenty pounds of 
higher m some countries than in oti.-

siSply liv ing wa^L^’^Tr® AmeriSn ^
m e  th^aTaS? other<rf  ̂ Swanson, who died j
ican societies, and singular enough its Promise to help,
reported converts, year after year, per , Sacramento,  he gave me' 
missionary, is larger than any o t h e r . c l a i m  on I^nter, 
Reasons for this include the one that “ ® ^
American board missions are older and ^ovethiin %10,m in. one year. |
(have about them larger half-civilized • Every day I ^ent down into the 
ànd semi-Christian communities to S^avel and saw for m ^elf:
draw recruits from. ^hat the hired men were doing. When

Here are the average wages paid the annual s ^ m w  sluicing t ^ k  placé
missionaries; Married men, to A f̂ri- ,^® fP"
ca. S900 a year; Brazil, $1500; China, «J ^ “ lated gravel heap through the- 
all parts, $1000; India, $1200; Japan got out sixty-five more
$1250; Korea, $1250; Syria, $900; Per-! ^  a^ u t six weeks li
sia, $1000. and Mexico $1500. Single‘ «® f'Vt ail d ^ n  to the San Francisco!. . _ . . _ ° mint Qn/i Kq/1 fKo Tnrkimyr in 'men are paid one-fourth less than these 
figures, and single women one-half 
less, the argument being, not that wo
men are worth less than men, but that 
they have fewer necessities and can 
do more for themselves in sewing and 
mending. Many a woman on the mis
sion field would fall ill of loneliness 
were she not able, during spare mo
ments, to sew and to knit.

Where missionaries who are married

mint and had the money deposited in 
a bank for me. |

“ Then we started upon another year’g 
■work. had taken out about $13,000 
in gold when I was offered $60,006 cash! 
for my claim. I felt that I would b« | 
better off with cash than mining among ' 
men, so I sold. From that time until. 
the summer of 1898 I bought and sold i 
real estate, built two houses at Da'wson j 
and added to my fortune every month. >

have children old enough to require to ought to add that I had more than
be kept in school away from home 

[they are allowed $150 a year additional. 
If young children are with 
their parents and to be

twenty proposals of marriage in one 
year . One week I had offers of m ar-! 
riage from three men.

“ Yes, I have adiyce to give people
supported, $100 additional per ^P®  jeam  to go to the Klondyke to 
child is allowed. Of course these sala- rich. It is to keep away from there, 
rles include house rentals and travel
ing expenses to and from the stations. 
Missionaries are allowed a year’s vaca
tion once in from four to ten years. 
Their traveling expenses are paid to

Why, I wouldn’t live on a Klondyke! 
mining claim five successive j-ears i f : 
I could come away with millions of 
dollars.”

and from their stations and nearly P a . '« ;« «
their full pay while on vacation. If i LiOIICC 111 tnC
they are asked to go to home churches 
to speak their fares are paid.  ̂ ^

--------- y-

Woman Makes a
Fortune in Klondike

Mrs. Mary Wixon was a chamber
maid in a hotel at Portsmouth, N. H., 
twelve years ago. Now she is wealthy. 
In 1893 she was the wife of a laborer 
in Grass Valley, Cal.; next she was 
a Pullman car scrub woman at Sacha- 
mento. Five years ago she and her 
husband sailed for the Yukon river 
gold diggings. She became the pioneer

Sulu Archipelago,
The coffee conditions in the Sulu is

lands are far different from those of 
Luzon, writes Frank G. Carpenter. 
Here there is only one plantation but 
h; covers 70 acres, and It now has 35,- 
000 trees. It is owned by two Germans 
who have married Moros. They have 
a large tract of land and are testing 
coffee raising as an experiment. Their 
trees are now only three years old 
and they are so loaded with berries! 
that the limbs are breaking down with 
the weight. They will get one pound 
per tree this year, and they tell me

__  . , , , «  that they have already been offered 23woman hotel keeper in Dawson City
and to-day has about $150,000 invested g
in gilt-edged securitip and first-clap | .̂ î ey think the trees will be pro-
p a l estate in California, and her yearly at least three and a half
income from her gold mines and other, pounds each, and it looks as though
interests averages $13,000.

No sooner had Mrs. M'ixon reached 
Dawson than a miner who had heard 
she could cook hired her at $75 per 
week to run a boarding house.

they had a fortune in sight. |
I spent some time in going over thei 

plantation. It lies about three miles 
back of Jolo on the foot hills of the| 
mountains and is reached by a bridle'

“ This,” she says, “ was the beginning path through the fields. The lands 
of my success. In a week I said I surrounding it are like a natural park 
should have $100 a week for my services filled -with tall forest trees and over- 
and I got it. The men who boarded grown wjith a tall growth of luxuriant

grass. The gréss in many places 17011 
taller than my! head as 1 sat on my, 
pony. The eaith of the path where the 
grass was worn off was as black as that 
of the valley of the Nile, until we came 
to the plantation itself, where k  as-| 
Burned the reddkh tinge so common to 
good coffee lands. Nearer the planLi-j 
tion the scenery grew wilder. W e; 
creased several streams and wound our j 
way in and out through the Jungle, un-, 
til at last, mounting a low hill, the': 
whole seventy acres of coffee bushes' 
rising and falling with the lands in 
wide graceful lines of burnished green 
lay before us. j

il cannot describe the luxuriance of! 
the growth and the healthy look of the 
trees. They were as big around as a* 
man’s wrist ,at the ground, with 
branches coming out on all sides, load
ed with green and red berries and bioa- 
soms. The berries were in all stages^ 
of growth, some as big as the end o f ' 
your little finger and others the sizej 
and color of a large red cherry. j

Unlike the coffee of the nonher part ■ 
of the Philippines, the berries here rip
en all tbe year round, so that you see ' 
blossoms and berries on the same stem 
at tbe same time. The blossoms are 
white, much like the jasmine flower, 
emitting a perfume that is almost sick
ening in its sweetness. Here and ther^ 
among the coffee plants I could see the 
tiunks of great trees which had been 
C’Jt down in the clearing of the land ■ 
and left to rot. There were but few 
signs of cultivation. The grass had 
evidently been chopped oft with bolos.
I was told that the ground "was mowed 
every month, but that no hoeing or 
weeding had been done during the pact 

. .  ^   ̂ .

Fair Attendants at
Spanish Bull Fights.

"Wben early summer begins in Madrid 
the doors of the immense bull ring, or 
Plaza de Toros, are once more thrown 
open to the public that loves this na
tional sport. The days are gone when 
every Spaniard thought it necessary to 
encourage the boast of liking the bull 
fight. Now many Madrileños never 
think of going to the corrida, and some 
even venture to say they dislike it. AU 
the same, on Sundays and feast days in 
May and June great bull fights take 
place and thousands flock to the ring, 
turning the capital of Spain into one 
of the brightest and most fascinating 
scenes possible. Carriages dash up 
the Calle de Alcala, full of lovely wom
en, or women who for the moment look 
lovely under the gracious folds of lace 
mantillas. Open carriages also carry 
along their burden of the fair ones of 
the lower classes—not always the less 
fair—in bright shawls with a pink or 
two nestling amid their dark curls. 
Omnibuses and trains dash along, so 
crowded that one wonders they are not 
more often upset.

The Infanta Isabel, aunt of Alphonso 
XIII, drives to the ring in an open pal
ace carriage, and is always royally wel
comed. In her national mantilla she 
is go Spanish that even those wh<̂  not 
bound on the same errand as her foyal 
highness cannot help feeling that she Is 
a living emblem of all that makes their 
blood throb and that she reminds them 
of their nationality. Where are the 
queen of Spain, Alfonso XIII and th¿ 
two princesses on these bright after-

Doons? In vain may the foreigner on a 
visit to the capital of Spain seek to 
have a sight of ro3ralty in the ga« 
scene before him. Qf you wish to have 
a good peep at the future king—“ the 
little king of Spain,”  as he will always 
be called, because names, especially 
nkk-names, stick to people in this 
land—you must turn yonr face away 
from the noisy fhrong going to the 
bull fight, go back far away from all 
that looks like Spain, away from dash
ing carriages, away from those merry 
faces and all that makes the great city 
so bright. Turn back far away from 
the throbbing life of his people and 
you will find the king himsdf in the 
woods of the Oasa Campo, a park near 
the royal palace. He is looking very 
bored indeed; a lad carefully brought 
up. He sits on the front seat of the 
carriage, his sister, Maria Teresa, next 
to him, and on the back seats are the 
queen mefther and the other princess 
of Asturias.

The young king would no doubt be 
happier at tbe bull fight

Ancient Fire Test
Kept Up by Indians,

The Mexicans Indians of the many 
trfbes living in remote parts of the 
country are, happily, not yet crushed 
under 'the heavy roller of our prosaic 
civilization with its uniformity of 
customs and ideas. \S"herever the white 
man does not oosne into inti'mate con
tact with him the Indian continues 
happy in his own way, preserving tra
ditions and ancient ceremonies, and 
refractory to the efforts of the zealous 
mission priests who admit, very fre- 
queatly, that about all they can accom
plish is to get him to make use of 
soap and comb!

Far south of Lake Ohapala is a tribe 
of Indians living in the good old way, 
and hardly ever seriously interferred 
with by the state authorities, so long 
as they conform to the laws. In one of 
these tribes they have a singular cus
tom which is annually observed, the 
details of which are related by 
the jefe politica.

“ During my term of office in that 
canton,” he said, “ I was asked by the 
priests to put a stop to what they call
ed a ‘most barbarous custom,’ nothing 
less than the ordeal of fire through 
which a young man had to pass to 
gain the right of Choosing whatever 
maiden of the tribe he prefered for his 
wife. The priests described the ordeal 
to me, but -I wanted to see it with my 
own eyes, and so I went to the town 
inhabited by these Indians, at the time 
their yearly fiesta. They received me 
hospitably and pressed me to remain 
and see the brave young man ascend 
the tower. I wondered what they 
meant by that, but I soon found out.

“They had built a wooden tower 
some 60 feet high, with a platform on 
top, and from the platform rose a stout 
post. I was told that many young men 
of the tribe were in competition for 
the honor of mounting the tower to 
undergo the fire ordeal. I do not know 
how the matter was settled among the 
young men, but this I saw, a young 
man, tall, straight, with bright eyes 
was brought forward on a certain day 
and presented to me as the selected 
one, the chosen of the people.

“(Ladians had climbed the tower and

arranged tbonga to bind the yoons
man to the post and had also prepared 
fireworks, revolving wheels, rocket* 
and queer things that sputtered apd 
fizzed when set off all around the top 
of the tower and close to the post The 
young man mounted nimbly, aocompaF- 
nied by some of tbe chief men of this 
tribe who bound him to the staked 
Down below the plaza was crowded 
with the Indian people, talking with 
unusual earnestness, and young girls 
were there dressed in all their Indian 
finery. Everybody was talking of 
Jose, who was on top of the tower. 
They could see him very deary by 
standing away from its base.

“ At a signal, all but one o f the con
ductors of the ceremony descended and 
he, remaining aloft, set the fireworks 
off, hastily coming down to the ground 
to avoid being burnt. It was dusk, and 
the young man tied to the stake could 
be seen amid the red and yellow glare; 
sometimes we would lose sight of him 
in the smoke, and then the wind would 
blow it away and we would note the 
strong, manly face brightly allumined. 
The people were as spelltround; they 
stood in groups straining their eyes up
ward to the top of the terwer, eager to 
see everything, not gloating over the 
young man undergoing the fire ordeal, 
but rejoicing in his manliness and en
durance. And with their keen Indian 
ears they listened for some sound of 
complaining from him, some demand 
that the trial be ended.

“But Jose was no coward and his rel
atives down there at the foot of the 
tower rejoiced. ‘He is brave, our boy!’ 
they said. The ordeal lasted perhaps 
half an hour; it seemed longer to me 
for I, being an officer of the law, felt 
that I was perhaps a voluntary -a'itness 
of a man’s death by fire or Suffocation. 
But I reasoned that d ought to see tbe 
end of it, in order to decide whether 
the trial by fire was to be prohibited. 
It won’t do (to take away all the old 
customs of the Indian people 'who de
rive much pleasure from them.

“So I ■waited till the end; the fire
works had burned out; the stars shone 
in the sky of the summer night, and a 
faint crescent of moon was rising soft
ly illuminating the weird scene. The 
Indian elder men then climbed the 
tower like agile sailors and we saw 
them above loosening the thongs that 
had bound Jose to stake. They shouted 
down some word that I could nod un
derstand, but the crowd shouted, and 
a native band made rude music. It 
was in sign of rejoicing. Jose had 
stood the proof. Everybody congrat
ulated his relatives^ the family had 
won prestige. ^

“ Presently the men came down from 
the tower, Jose descending easily. He 
was brought to me; aside from some 
burns not deep, but which might have 
been serious had the ordeal continued 
a few minutes longer, he was sound 
and his eyes sparkled with pleasure. 
He was the hero of the tribe, and a 
great feast "would be given in his hon
or. The Indian maidens looked on him 
with ardent eyes; here was the hero 
who was to choose from them his 
bride. Now these Indians are a good 
lot; they are chaste, strong, no thieves, 
truthful, and marriage with them is for 
life, for they are strictly monogamous.”
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If âflicted 
•ortr ejea, 'nil'’’»Thompson's Eyo Wator

The mboTC ia a cut of tha laatraauat aaaA ky 
Dr. Terrill for tha examinatiua for Catarrm 
and all ito.se and Throat diaeaaaa. It eaablaa 
the Doctor to ahow hia patient the conditio* of 
tbe affected parn, and if needing treainMOl a »  
plaining iia neceaaitv.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Dr. Tenbl liaa 
made diaeaaca of women a specialty for tlie past 
twenty-fire years, and baa all the lata in«tm.j,{ 
■tents. Batteries, Electrical AppUanoaa, KUw 
for their ancecssfal treatment. ^
A SURE CURE iV.rrcfSi.f
brings organic weaknesa, destroying both mind 
and body, with all its dreaded ills peraiaaaaUy 
cared.

NERVOUS DEBILITY and all of iu Mtao4> 
ing ailmenta of yueag.middle aged and old me*.

"WEAK MEN—He reatorea loat r i^ r  and eV 
tality to weak men. Organa of the bodywbicE 
bare been weakened or shrunken throagb din* 
ease, OTerwork.excesf.ea or indiscrctieoa are ro- 
stored to fall power, strength and rigor by bis 
own sncccssfal arsteia of ttsatmeat.

VERICOCELE.—A cars in ersry case. Mo 
catting.

PILES. FISTULA-And all ractnl dia
cared. Nqknifs. tu> pain. A csre gnarbatasd.

llCTURF 
Electr^t

o p s in . No m oney natil ^  rod.
SYPHILIS—That dreadad dioeaaa of

URETHRAL STRIc t u k  tom  
raaneatly cured by Elect^yafa. No catiting.

E qnickly aad ^ r -

kind,quickly aad permanently cured by tha'
■ • ------» o f  ,new treatment withont the potsoaoua dnigat 

bygone days.
He cures Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever and aQ 

Diseases of tbe Stomach and Buwelk Liver, 
Urinary and Sexual Organs, Heart Diaenas^  ̂
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Paralysis^^Scrofala^ i 
Ulcers, Cancer-, Tumors, Skin aad Blood DiOr ; 
eases, and all Diseases of the Kidneys and Url- • 
nary Organs. M îcroscopical examination of 

sOriitbe ine free. Kuilepey cured or no pay.
Examination and censaltatiou free.
Correspondence will receire prompt Sttao- 

tion. (Strictly confidential.)
Consultation free and inrited. Send for 

question blank. Do not fait to send for bie 
book., Ercry one ataonld read it. Seat IrM on 
application.

DR. J. H. TERRILL.
285 MAIN STREET. DALLAS. TEXASs

On or before October I the cennun gn«M- 
Ing contest under which subocribMW to 
'The Journal will participate in the diatrt- 
bution of I23.0U0 to the beat gueaoern at 
the federal censu.s will be cloned. Tbo 
distribution l.s to be made by tbe Prean 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mlcb.. 
and the money ha-*< b.-en deposited by tboz, 
association in the Central Savings bank , 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send la ILW, 
(no commission allowed) for one yaog' 
subscription to The Journal, without dog’ 
la>, and get one gu.*Bs free. Take ta b ' 
subscription of some one else not nlrcodF 
a subscriber and send it In and get twe 
other guenses free, in addition tm tb i, 
guess which will be given him.

y- R O U L T R Y .

C W . C R IB B L E  4  C O . . W A C O .  T E X . -,  The celebrated ’ Mohawk” Ply
mouth Rocks. Seeds an j Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable book sent free.

W L. H U N T E R - H A N D L E Y - T E X A S -Seven miles east of Fort Worth. 
A oargain in iiarred Plymouth Rocks, 
Hawkins Royal Dlue strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next bO 
days. Two hundred. The more you t^ke 
the cheaper I wilt make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
questions.

M A P L E H U R S T  FA R M . R U S S E L L V IL L E
Tenn. W. B. Doak. prop. Poland 

-China pigs, entitled to registry, 110 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain. 19 a pair. 300 
hens, this season's breeders, 75c. to 13, ail 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Kggs now only half price; 11.25 per thir
teen. T-’.,''0 per thirty. Jii.'X) per 100, out of 
good show matings: some 75c per 13. $1.50 
per 30. H.5o per I'Ji). good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
$7 per HO.

W R. M IC K L E ,  S H E P T O N ,  C O L L IN
county, Texas, i ’oiand Chinas and 

fine poultry. Whi.sper 2d No. 29073 atid 
Double Wilks 2d No. :)T759 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare  ̂from 4'>-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock.. I.ight Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins. ToiTlquse Gees® and Pekin Ducks.

fowls 16 premiums in D99 
number in 1̂ 96. Eggs tor 

I’our wants.

cnins. Toulouse Oei 
We won ory 12 fowl 
and 15 on/Same nun 
hatching/ Write yc

W W . J A C K S O N ,  IOWA PA RK, T E X A S
Eggs from White and Barred Ply

mouth Rocks. Light Brahmas. White Leg
horns. Black Minorcas. Black langshans. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock 11.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W. P I T T M A N .  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
Of M. B. Turkeys.. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs. J2 
per setting IJ eggs; Turkev Eggs. |3 for 
11; Goose Eggs. I3.0»> per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
queations. Mention the Journal.

I P. L O C K R IO G E ,  A U S T I N ,  T E X A S .
I For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn» 

and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as tine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, 12.00 per Getting of 15.

E E D W A R D S ,  IO W A P A R K , T E X A S .
Eggs. White and Black Langshane. 

Barred. White and Buff P. Rocks. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs. 75c for la for 90 days: M. 
Bronae Turkey eggs. 11.50 for U. Roup 
Cure 15,' per box.

EX BOAZ, B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. .A tine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
S3 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

R O U L .T R Y  R E M E D I E S .

P O U L T R Y
The drinking pans are one of the | 

sources of spreading diseases—they 
should be cleaned and disinfected oiteiL |

the power to see ■witches. It was also' begin molting they ^ould  be given 
believed that an egg laid on Good Fri-1 a varied diet, meat, cut bone, bran, and
day, thrown in the fire, would extin
guish it, while the devil would be killed 
if shot with an egg laid on Christmas. i

However low the price of eggs may 
be, if compared with other products 
of the farm it will be found away 
ahead.

Select your best marked chicks and') 
give them special care that you mav 
have a good supply to choose from 
next fall.

mashed potatoes. Milk is good, some 
oil meal will be found excellent and 
some aid the process by feeding a little 

------ 7" I sulphur.
EGG RECORDS.—The hen lays about As a rule pullets hatched last spring 

120 eggs a year, but some have laid j will not molt this fall, but will molt 
as many as 180 during the year, next year. Sometimes early hatched 

says Westersn Poultry. The eggs hatch  ̂ pullets will molt the same year they 
in three weeks and the chicks are are hatched. This is sometimes the 
ready for market at from six weeks to case with pullets hatched m January 
three mofffhs of age. The turkey la^s and February, but they do not always

S W / N E
Delicate feeders are bad breeders. 

Choose sows that are greedy.

Fancy points that are not utility 
points should not be considered by the 
breeder.

Don’t keep the fowls on the same 
diet for any length of time^variety 
not only improves the appetite but aids 
digestion.

from 50 to 100 eggs a year and is capa. 
ble of covering a hatching of 20 eggs. 
Four weeks are required for incuba
tion and the young are not sold until 
matured. The duck lays from 100 to'

do this. Keep the molting fowls clean, 
dry, and lice must be kept down. All 
the vitality of hens ■will be necessary 
to pull them through this period.

Weight and quick growth Is what Is 
wanted. Fine form is useless If the pig 
fails to grow and gain.

Remove the droppings from the poul
try houses every alternate day or more 
often. If allowed to remain they de
compose and prove a detriment to the 
health of the fowls. „  _

200 eggs a year, Imt the average is 
about the same as that of the hen. 
The eggs require four weeks for hatch
ing and the young duck may be mar
keted when three months of age, at 
which time they are more than half

Provide a dust bath for your fowls 
hi; digging in a shady spot a hole three 
feet wide, six feet long and one foot 
deep. Fill this with ashes and road 
dust and sprinkle a pint of carbolic • 
acid over the surface. The inniltry will 
rid themselves of lice end mites in 
this way. , . . .y . «

Chickens are sold alive in Buenos • 
Ayres by hawkers, who carry them 
frem house to house in crates swung! 
oxer the back of a horse. All peddllnt i 
is done by men on horseback or on 
fcot. Turkeys are driven through the 
streets by peddlers. You choose the; 
turkey you want from the flock and 
the owner will catch it for you.

EIG GOOSE LIVERS.—Some of the| 
European markets handle large; 
quantities of goose livers, which 

are considered a delicacy. Americans 
seem not yet to have developed a taste 

. in this direction. The big livers are
grown. The guinea lays about 100 eggs; purposely developed by a process of 
and four weeks are required for incuba- i cramming. Various nations have di£-; 
tion. They are seldom marketed, be-[ fergnt; But all of the methods
ing usually consumed on the farm, 1 he, arc- similar in that (they confine the 
eggs are clamed to possess a rich yolk, i birds in limits so narrow that no ex- 
and are highly esteemed. "The goose ercise is possible, and the feed is that 
lays about 20 eggs, but at times they calculated to develop abnormally the 
will readh as many as forty. Four Uvers. The difference In feed makes 
■weeks are about the time for incuba- seme difference In the value of the 
tion, or rather 30 days, and the mar- flesh, and without doubt birds fattened 
ket IS more favorable to geese under on barley and buckwheat paste are bet-
one year of age. _ i . . _  . I ter birds than birds fattened on Indian

--------- i corn. In the nortlMm parts of Europe,
MOLTING.— Âs a rule farmers’ hens nke Belgium, Denmark and Holland,
I lay eggs in the summer when they j American corn is used to a considerable;

are cheapest and in winter but few extent. In Belgium the geese are con- i 
eggs are obtained, says a writer in fic.ed in narrow coops and fed 00 corn 1 
Poultry Farmer. This is all right as that has been soaked for twenity-iour I
far as it goes for in summer the eggs hours. This is kept up for some areeks, I

A heeding sow that is worth keeping 
is worth keeping till she is of good age. 
Some shows are not worth keeping at 
all.

are costing but little. It may be that 
the low price o f eggs in summer is 
one reason wjiy some farmers are not 
attracted to the poultry business. We

till tbe birds show by cloyed api^tites 
that they are approaching the point; 
where their digestive systems will give 
out. As it is, with the greatest care

CM L O R O -N A P T H O L E U M -A preventive ami cure. Non-polson- 
0U8. For Roup, Chicken Pox. Gaps. Lice, 
Mites. Cholera, Used properly diluted. ; 
Chloro-Naptholeum is a safe destroyer o f ' 
disease germs. Gallons, ILSO; special; 

‘ prices in barrels. Poultry treatment book ¡ 
s» nt free on request. Wyndham Robert-I 
0011 Storage and Warehouse Co.. General 
Agents and distributors, 127-9 Swiss ave
nue. Dallas. Texas.

Farmers should eat some of the poul 
try that they grow. It is nearly always ] 
a high-priced meat, but it is so very 
largely because wffien young and well 
fattened the flesh is more easily di
gested than any other. Most of those 
who grow poultry content themselves, 
through mistaken ideas of economy, 
with killing, for home use only those 
that are old, tough and unsalable. 
These last, however, are not to be de
spised. if cooked long enough over a 
slow fire to reduce the muscular parts 
to tenderness. It is time rather than 
great heat that is required to make 
all old animals good to eat. and to some 
tastes better than the young. All kinds 
of meat should be cooked long enough 
to -make Fhem tender. There is more 
nourishment in tbe ol(| fowl than there | 
is in a broiler, and if it is cooked long 
enough it will be qaite as food. I

would have the hens lay in winter, runny of the g^ese die before they have 
and to do that ■will require a special been broughtt to a point where their 
course of treatment and perhaps the livers are oysize to meet approval on 
best breed for winter laying would be markets. The livers, when prop- 
necessary. Much of the winter laying erly, or rather improperly developed, 
is prevented because hens that are not yyeigh from one to two pounds, 
hatched early enough to mature, do ________________
not get through molting in time to 
begin laying before cold weather comes 
on.

Molting, as every poultryman knows, 
is getting a new coat of feathers and 
usually runs from June to November 
and it sometimes extends well into the 
winter. It is not the same with all 
hens nor does a single ben begin 
molting at the same period every year 
but usually a month or so later.

The unusual heavy baying of stud 
sheep in England for export to Canada 
and the stales shows how strong is tfie 
confidence of Ameriiian and Canadian 
Importers in the future of high class 
sheep of English mutton breeds.

HOW’S THIS?
■WeofterOne HundredDoliars Reward fbr 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
______ _______________ ______  F o r ' t*y Hall s Catarrh Cure.

inetxncp a%pn that Tnnv Tnnlr this v p a r l^ ' CHENEY Sc. CO., Props.. Toledo, O. instance a pen m at may moii inis year) jjjp undersigned, have known F. J.
in June, will not nwlt next year until Cheney for the la«t 15 years, and believe
July and the next year a  moth later! bini perfectly honorable in all business

Now is the time to take an invoice 
of your poultry buoineoa for tbe past 
aeason. If it is Fossibla to do so. 
aelect all the plllgts which were hatch- 
•d from eggs from your beet layers; 
keef) them for your next season's lay
ers and kill or sell all the bens which 
flailed to lay os numy as 50 eggs dur- 
lag tbe aeoeon. Hens that don’t kay 
•re • burden aad a care ap makter bow 
rnmtj they may. be.

EGG Sn»EniSTITiaN.—'there are
many superstitions about the egg. 
says Field and Farm. In Scotland 

and Ireland children are taught by 
their nurses to crush the shell the shell 
after eating an ^ g ,  or to push the 
spoon through the bottom in the form 
of a cross, showin a lingering relic of 
the once general superstition belief 
that witches Hved in egg shells and 
made boiGb of them, casting spells npoa 
tbe boosebold.

In Raly K was beiioved that an egg 
laid by a white hen in a new nest on 
Boater day would cure pains in the 
head or stomach; that broken in a vine
yard R would prevent its suffering from 
hail; or aknflarly would save a field 
fixxn Iroet; end its p o w io n  gave oaa

and so on until she 'will soon be molt
ing in winter. 'The hens that begin 
molting early and finish up in good 
time are the ones ifiiat begin laying 
before wlmer comes and are found lay
ing in winter. Having completed the

transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.

Vt’EST Sc TRUAX. 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. 

WADDING. KINNAN Sc MARVIN. 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 

Hall’ s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

growth of feathers they are ready for | ue'^'^d®U*’ liV’d‘i ^ ^ S “ ' ’̂ ttoom 2is 
cgK-production, and if they fail in this ; free, 
it is altogether probable that they w ill ' 
lay no eggs until spring when they will 
be ready for sammer laying again when 

T%e process of getting new feathers 
usually takes three months aad will 
require a great deal of nitrogen and 
mineral elements which can be supplied 
by the right kind of food. As a rule 
carbonaceous food is detrimental as the 
ben is iacoavenieDced by fat stored up 
by the use of such food. Liberal feed
ing can be done at this period but

Hall's Family PiUs are tbe best.
On or before October 1 the census guess

ing contest under wtUch subscribers to 
Tbe Journal will participate In the distri
bution of $25.000 to the best gueesers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been dMosited by that 
associatien in the Cemtral b r in g s  bank of 
Detroit to pay the prises. Send in HJO 
(no com wn las Ion aHowed) for one year’s 
suhecNptlon to Tbe JoumaL without de
lay. get ooe guess free. Take the
sutwcriptloa o f same ana else not already

HbenaUty m ^ b e  ^ n g  linaa t ^ a r e  ttS
beneAcioL When baos ora Bfiticad $• > gnaw wfaioh wui b* gim i >«♦*»

'The average farm breeder need not 
worry about spots, ears, -white points, 
or length of nose, within certain limits. 
If he has good-sized, lengthy, but not 
coarse sows, that fetch good numbers 
of hearty  ̂ growthy pigs, he is all right.

TO KILL LICE ON C.ATTLE OR 
HOGS.—Prof. Thos. Shaw.-̂  of St. 
Paul, recommends the following 

preparation for disposing of lice on 
cattle or bogs:

Take one-half pound of soft soap, 
or common soap if the soft cannot be 
obtained, put this in one gallon of 
water and boil slowly until the soap 
is dlSBOlved, then remove from the 
stove and add two gallons of coal oil, 
then heat until the soapy water and 
oil are thoroughly mixed, stirring It 
gently in the meanwhile.

When you wish to apply It. take 
what is necessary from this stock and 
odd from eight to ten times its bulk 
of water and apply with a cloth or 
brush. Make a second application 
when the nits hatch out, usually about 
ten days after, to destroy this second 
crop.

CARE OF HOGS IN HOT WEA’THER. 
—^We are now at the time of year 
when live stock are apt to be neg

lected on the farm. There is hay to 
make, grain to cut, stack and thresh, 
the weather is hot. and the former is 
apt to get very tired, and when in this 
condition is very apt to overlook or 
neglect some things to his own finan
cial loss, says Wallace’s Farmer. The 
hogs are about as likely to be neglect
ed as anything else on the place, and 
neglected in various ways. In the 
hurry to get to work in the fields, we 
are apt to forget that fat hogs are 
likely to suffer from the heat in the 
barnyard through lack of shade. The 
best way Is not to save any very heavy 
hogs this time of year. The profit in 
a hog over 200 pounds, 'with com  at 
present prices, in such a doubtful 
ouantity that a man risks nothing by 
selling them off as fast as they reach 
that weight, or 225 at the most. It 
will not do to figure that because hogs 
are 4.5 cents per pound that you can, 
therefore, feed 45 cent com  to them at 
a profit. With good breeding and 
skillful handling, taking tha whole life 
ot the hog, yon can secure too pounds 
of live w^ght from a bushel of com 
when fed ia tlie proper proportion 
■with other graia and ■with abundance 
of grass.

It aol. however, follow that the 
aOB-poond Iwg win give yoo 45 cents 
for every bnbel of (»ra  that he cor- 
riee to market at i.5 cente par pound.

no little labor in caring for heavy 
hogs at this season of the year, and 
it Is safe to let them go at the present 
prices and bestow the future care and 
labor in the direction of .growing 
lighter hogs for the fall market.

THE VARIOUS BREEDS—Legs should 
be set well apart, and gtrong 
enough 60 that the animal, even 

when well grown, will walk wholly on 
bis feet and not upon his bocks and 
dew claws, says bulletin No. 100 from 
the United States agricultural depart
ment in discussing the selection of a 
breed. The bristles should be fine, 
soft, and sufficiently thick to hide tha 
skin. Coarse, stiff, erect bristles indi
cate a coarse animal which will mature 
late and unsatisfactorily, while if they 
are so few and short as to show the 
skin plainly they indicate a weak con
stitution and consequent liability to 
disease. Color has but little to do with 
the value of an animal, though there is 
a general prejudice in favor of black 
hogs lor a warm climate. Buyers sel
dom make any difference in price on 
account of color, though there is usu
ally a «pedal demand for a few fancy  ̂
white hogs about Christmas; but the' 
scalding and scraping must be very 
carefully done or the skin will be red-1 
dened and so Injure the local market. \ 
Packers pay no attention to color. The 
disposition o f the hog should also be 
considered. An animal which is al
ways uneasy, which is contiirually try
ing to escagie from the lot, and which 
is inclined to fight and worry others, 
is too nervous to be a good feeder; | 
oa the other hand, a hog with too much | 
of the opposite character, one which is | 
rarely on his feet except while eating j 
the foixi brought to him, will fail to j 
make a satisfactory ̂ ow th  on pasture | 
and ■will not take enough exercise for 
health. A  medium between these ex- 
trermes is a much better feeder than 
either.

The Berkshlres.—>The Berkshire is 
one of the oldest breeds, and one of i 
the most popular in all parts of the | 
South. Berkshlres are of English or
igin, and were first brought to this | 
country abofitt 1830. They may be put 
in good coodltioa for killing before 
they are six months old, but will con
tinue to ga^  in weight until they arc 
two years ot more o f age. They arej 
good “ rustlers” and win make a large 
part of their living m the pasture, but j 
respond quickly to fattening food. | 
They lose leas dressing than do moat i 
ethers, though a slightly greater pro-1 
r-ortion of the dressed weight consists; 
of fat, wbiifik is better for making lard | 
than for use on the table. The sows 
are very prolific and good mothem.

The Poland-Chinaa.—The Poland- 
Chinas are the most popular breed in 
the com belt of the ziorth, and are i 
about as numerous as the Berkshlres: 
in the south. 'They are a composite 1 
breed of recent origin which seems to I 
have been developed nadurally by the I 
conditions existing in a region where; 
00TH forms tbe entire food. They, 
originated in Ohio ffierm tniscelTaneons 
crosses of the Big China, Irish Grazier.; 
Poland. Byfleld. and perfaaipB other' 
stocks. Tbe name of Poland-China was 
given about 1840 to a large, coarse 
black and srfatte hog requiring about 
two years to mature, but growing to 
an eoormoiia sis*, animals weighing 
COO to 800 pounds not being oncommon. 
Cioasing of these irtth'Berkshire* gave 
a smaller, finer, smotRher, and earlier- 
naatufing cloasi^ a^pcoacMaff

the Berkshire In form and color but 
still retaining a great part of its power 
of continuous growth up to three or 
four years of age, and dressing out 
a carcass nearly all of which is mer
chantable meat. While not as good 
grazers as the Berkshlres, nor as well 
able to take care of themselves when 
turned into the woods, the Polaad- 
Chinas at the present day have a 
quite disposition, are easily controlled, 
grow rapidly, and fatten quickly. They 
appear to bear close conflnment rather 
better than the Berkshire«, and so are 
often preferred for pen raising. Usu
ally the sows are not quite so prolific 
as the Berkshlres, though some strains 
are very fertile breeders.

The Duroc-Jerseys.—The Duroc-Jer- 
seys are large, king-bodied, red hogs, 
which are good feeders, easily fattened, 
and gro(w very rapidly when well fed. 
They have come itfto prominence dur
ing the last fifteen years, bedng decend- 
ants of (tlhe Jersey Red and Duroc 
breeds, which have long been popular 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
York. The blending of the two has 
produced an aoimal which is easily 
kept or fattened, is small-boned, vig
orous and prolific. Being very long- 
bohied, the proportion o f side meat • 
ham and shoukiers is larger than in 
most other breed®, but many regard 
this as on advantage, and tbe breed 
is growing in favor wherever It has 
been introduced.

The Chester-WhltOB.—These are un
doubtedly the most popular of the 
white breeds. They take their name 
from Cheater county. Pa., where they 
originated by crossing the native white 
bogs with some large white bogs 
brought from England about 1825.. Se
lection from the offspring ctf those 
crosses has msule a great improvement 
on the form of the earlier animals, 
and has developed e  hog quite eimitaur 
to the Poland-Cblna in shape, and dif
fering from that breed but little ex
cepting color. Where any white hog 
is to be grown this is 'the beat for gen
eral purfnae.

The Elssex.— T̂hi® is a small black 
hog, of English origin, and is valued 
more for its quiet disi)Ositk>n, rapid 
growth when young, and eariy ma
turity than for its size or Its ability 
to produce a large amount of meat. 
Where there is a local demand for well- 
matured hogs of small or med&um size, 
or for pigs of which one 'or two are 
to be kept In a small pen and fed prin
cipally on slops from tbe house and the 
refuse from the garden, the Elssex is 
a vailuable animal, but ia not generally 
popular for ordinary form purposes, 
or for making large amounts of pork 
under ordinary condRions.

Other Breeds.—The small Yorkshires, 
Snflolks, V'iictorias, and perhaps other 
breeds are seen occasionally, but prob
ably nine-tenths o< the pore-bred hogs 
now in the south are eftber Berkshlres 
or Poland-Chinas. The small breeds— 
Essex, Sufldlk, and others—have never 
been popular in tbe south, as they 
reach a weight of 290 pound* little 
sooner than do animala of tbe larger 
breeds, while the latter, ii allowed to 
Hve. will continue to gain in weight 
long alter the others have eeoeed to 
grow.

Three parts of com  meal, two ports 
of bran, and one port of cotton seed 
meal will easily make a good lamb 
weigh 80 to 100 pounds in 100 days; 
ol'wmys providing, of course, that it ia 
tha rlsht U sd  o< a  lamh.

S W I N E .

W E S T  VILLA G E S T O C K
Farm. Albion. 111. ' 4  R O U L T R V I 

L. L. Reid. prop.
; Lre.?d8 thorough-brM Poland Chins nogs.
! Shropshire pfief-p. Barr*-d Plymouth Rock 
and White I^-ghorn chickens—all of th«' 
leading strains. Prices reasonable. 'Writ«;’

, for prices.
I

Mo r r i s 4 CO., s a n  a n t o n i o . t r x . loffice 302 E. Crockett streat. 
hne Utters of pigs for sale at reasonablaj 

, prices. They are of the Stumpy aag 
Longfellow strains and away up In qoaH- 
ty. Just what you are looking for to 

I prove your herd. Also, Scotch ColUs ]
I of best strains.

Ed  L. O L IV E R , C O O P E R  T E X A S .Fancy Berkshire pigs. The ' 
best quality, by Black Prince 2d 21141, 
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at 

I las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown 
' horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at 
onable prices.

D E C A T U R .  T C X A fba------G e o . e . B R O W N
We will sell, at a bargain, our 

tire stock of registered Berksblrea. 
are of the "Longfellow,”  "Model 
"King Lee” and ’ ’Duchess”  atraías. ’ 
have sows bred. Young sows and 
for fall breeding. Also, some fin« Hi 
ready to w-ean. All will be sold 'With' 
reserve, at private sale, In lots to 
purchasers. Addre«*, for pi 
GEO. E. BROWN, Decatur, Texas.

O F  P O LA ICo ■”ollln
^ E D A R  VALE H E R OChinas. McKinney,
■Texas. H. E. Bingleton. proprietor. , 
home of such sires as M's Black U. 
No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model, Na. 41 
Chief Marshall. No. 45927; Advanoa, 
49259. Sows of all the leading Sti 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. 
turkeys. Black I.angshana and 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

t a i  J. DUFFEL,ROSS, M’LCNNAMV w  Texas. Oak illli herd of 
Poland China swine. The great 
hog  represents the beat famlitss af 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm bfeSws 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaront

L M . B A R K L E Y , B IR D V ILLC . T lLon Barkley's herd of 
swine. Herd headed by Catener
No. 1642S. Family connection Wilksa 
Shortstop. All leading strains feprs 
ed. Few choice boars and young sowsi 
sale.

n r O M  F R A Z I I ^  K O P P E R L - B O B O  I county, Texas. Duroc-Jersey 
Choice registered; now ready ta 
Artesta Farm.

B E L G I A N  H A R E S .

A L L A S  B E L G IA N  H A R E  R A B B fT fA. H. Pe.acock. prop, 
the South. Texas raised haras o f 
finest breeding. Free irom dises 
will not die on your hands. Writs 
descriptive price list.

D O Q S .

T B. H U D S P E T H
county. Mo.

S IB L E Y
Fox and s

of the best English strains in 
years’ experience in breeding rt 
dogs for rny own sport. I now offs 
for sale, ^ n d  stamp for circular.

S T O C K  R E M E D I E S .

» H L O R O - N A P T H O L E U M -ure and prevent E:t E p ls o o ^ l 
!. M ang«, X

to c u r e ______
Diseases, Cholera. Lice. ____
fectant. Prices and preventlva 
of swrlne sent free on request. 
Robertson Storage and War«bo«K, 
General Agenu and Distrfbutoni 
Swiss avenue. Dallas, Tex.
_  ________ r . - v . - ■ - i j f l

The idea that the hog is a m eri ' 
enger and will thrive and moka, 
pork on any kind of filth, is 
ffbonld be abandoned, the 
more nniversolly the better, 
nocritious food, pnre water and tii 
sty and he will repay the 
trooMa and espeBae,



TBXA S STOCK A K S  FABM. JOTTBNAli,

F O R T  W O R T H
The following etockmen were among 
Tisitore In the city during the week:

L. H. Hill, Albany.
C. T. Herring, Vernon.
E. D. Farmer, Aledo. /
Sidney Webb, Bellevuet 
Jim Lewis, Ballinger. ^
Sam Farmbrough, Longview, i
M. Davis, Seymour. f
O. S. White, Weatherford. .
Sam Webb, Albany. /
E. B. Nbrman, Graham. '
E. B. Carver, Henrietta, y  
Joe Johnson, Ballinger.. |
T. D. Woody, Chickasha.
W, S. Ikard, Henrietta, ,
Tom Shaw, Ballinger. 1 
J. D. Jeffries, Clarendon. J 
Court Babb, Decatur,
O. T, Word, Sonora.
W. F. Youngblood. Midland. _
Dick Russell, Menardville.

 ̂ F. C. Wall, Midland.
Sam Lazarus, Sherman.

• R. Carrow, Henrietta.
O. L. Burnam, Menardville.
Lee J. Good. Dallas.
D. R. Fant, Jr., Newark.
Ira Wood, Sonora.

will eu vey  tw o  routes. As soon as th e  
beat one is determined the work of con 
struction is expected t o  be begun, anc 
the company hopes to have the Hne in 
operation before the winter is over. The 
road will enter this city over the Poly- 
technice College line.

S A H  A N T O N IO
Alonzo Millet passed through the city 

Sunday en route to Seguin, where he 
was called to the bedside of his sick 
son.

D. O. Lively, representing the Chica
go Union Stock Yards company, return 
ed from an extended trip through Kan
sas and the territories. He reports the 
cattle to be in good condition and a 
liberal movement to market is under 
way. At Elgin, the big shipping point 
of Kansas, about 1000 more cars will be 
sent to market this year than last.

T. E. Fortson of Columbus, Miss., 
who bought two carloads of horses here 
for the Eastern market, left with them 
Tuesday.

their ranch at Leon Springs and which 
is now, after seveal years breeding up, ' 
one of the finest flocks in the state. CoL 
Oppenheimer says he sells the billies 
at 120 per head as fast as he can fur
nish them, but can not furnish them az | 
fast as he can sell them. i

to buy some fine bulls for the San Ja- 
cimo county ranch. He has some fine 
and specimens of Shorthmrns, Red Polls, 
Polled Durhams, which will be on ex
hibition at the intemation fair this fall.

Mr. Henry Clare of Beeville, called
- - - - - - -  j at the Journal office and reported that

Bud Chapman returned this week l cotton was coming into the market 
from a trip down the San Antonio and I freely, and it sells at 9 cents. The crop.

G. W. Chapman of Atascosa county, 
came up Saturday on business and says 
he never saw his country looking finer 
in his life.

T. L. Burnett, of the 6666 ranch, was 
in the city and left for the Figure 8 
ranch in King county, recently pur
chased by S. B. Burnett, of the Louis
ville Land and Cattle company. He 
will superintend the counting out and 
branding of the cattle which were trans
ferred in that deal. The lot comprises 
some 15,000 head. Including 5000 calves.

Jos. Cotulla was here Tuesday, hav
ing just returned from his ranch at 
Encinal. He reports a fine rain out 
there last Sunday.

W. P. May of oCtulla was in town 
for several days the early paR of the 
week. He says that everything around 
his place is looking very well.

Aransas Pass railway. While gone h? 
shipped from Alice two cars of cattle 
to New Orleans. He says that he has 
never for years seen the country in 
such a good condition as it is now.

Mark Withers and son, A. W. With 
ers, of Lockhart, spent Friday and Sat 
urday In San Antonio. They report the

he stated, was better than had been 
raised in ten years. There is no drop 
in cattle, the price is holding up well. 
Fat cattle for the butcher are scarce. 
He thinks there will be heavy ship
ments of fat stock in October next.

Ben Darlington of this city, claims to 
have a well on his ranch in Frio coun

prospects good for a half bale o£ cot-1 ty, and it is the one which furnishes 
tcm to the acre up in that section and 
say that a fair corn crop has been 
made. They have had fairly good rains 
down at the ranch near Millett.

James Cushney, of the firm of Clay, 
Robinson & Co., of Chicago, was in 
the c ity .

S. B. Burnett left for Chicago on a 
business and pleasure trip. Mrs. Bur
nett and son have been there for some 
time.

The Fort Worth Packing company. 
Incorporated under the laws of Massa
chusetts, with a capital of t5C*>,000, was 
granted a permit on Monday by the 
secretary of stale to carry on the bus
iness of a packery in this city. This 
is virtually the same company that has 
been operating the Fort Worth plant 
and tinder the new organization there 
was no change made in the officers or 
management of the company.

H. B. Holmes of Luling, was here 
Saturday on his way down to his ranch 
in LaSalle county. He will be down 
there two or three weeks branding up 
his calf crop for 1900.

Farmer & McFarland of Aledo, ship
ped a lot of cattle to Chicago on Fri
day. This firm has made a number of 
heavy shipments daring this season.

Col. J. W. Burgess recently returned 
from a trip to Kentucky. While away 
b e  purchased a farm in the Blue Grass 
ktata. On his farm in Tarrant county, 
Tex., he raised 35 bushels of wheat per 
-acre this year.

A trainload of cattle belonging to 
Ben. Van Tuyl, A. A. Bailey and John 
Lovslady of Colorado City, passed 
through the city on Sunday en route to 
Kansas City over the Texas and Pacific 
and Rock Island roads.

The Fort Worth Stock Yards compa
ny sold 413 cattle during the present 
week, two carloads coming from Dal
las. During July the cattle sales num
bered 1500, and 6724 hogs were sold. 
This Is regarded as a good record for 
this season of the year.

J. V. Elmore, livestock agent of the 
Texas and Pacific, reports that the com
pany will erect southern cattle pens at 
Colorado City. This will do away with 
the necessity of using the native cattle 
pens for southern cattle, with the con- 
uequent disinfecting of the sam«*. and 
will add to the shipping facilities at 
that place.

The Glenwood and Polytechnic Street 
Railway company began this week the 
survey of their line which Ts to connect 
with the street car sytem of Dallas at 
Oak Cliff. Chief Engineer Hand and 
a  force of men will do the work and

The Most
Successful, 

The Most
Progressive. 

The Most
Skillful.

The Most 
Experienced
Phy.«»iclans a n d  
Specialists in the 
I’ niletl States in 
the .succ e « s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

AH blood diseases successfully treated. 
Byphilltlc Poison removed from the sys- 
taoi without mercury. New Restorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per- 
aons unable to visit us may be treated at 
home by correspondence. AH communltia- 
tlons confidential. Call or send history of 
your case. Private. Special and Nervous 
dieeaees. Seminal Excesses. Spermator- 
rehoea, Impotency. Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet, Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R S ,  B E T T S  &  B E T T S .

3 9 9  M a in  S t . ,  D a l la a ,  T e x .
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Cattle receipts at the Fort Worth 
stock yafds were good and several fair 
sales-reaiilted. Hog receipts amounted 
to 15 cat|, the top price being reached 
on a lo* belonging to S. Longhmiller of 
Pottsbpro, which sold at $5.10. The 
consignors were: C. Love, Henrietta;
W'. G. Burnes, Jacksboro; A. Reynolds, 
Aubrey; Ed Throckmorton, Mineral 
Wells; G. W. Elbert & Son, Lewisville; 
A. H. Shrader, Grandview; R. M. Coyle, 
Comanche; R. R. Daniels, Granbury;
J M. Floyd, .\rdmore; T. A. Greene. 
Kopperl; W. D. Fuller, Whitewright;
J M. Bulser, Colorado City; Love 
Atkinson, Jacksboro; E. C. Throckmor
ton, Dallas; R. A. Riddle, Durant; J. M. 
Bock, Mansfield; Williams & Randolph, 
Wynnewood; Lee Good, Dallas; S. 
..oughmiller, Pottsboro; J. O. Linscum. 

Temple: S. P. Smith, Decatur; Allen W, 
Baden, Kosse.

B. F. Carr of Jennings, La., left Sun
day for the East with a shipment of 
horses. The Texas horse trade is as
suming huge proportions of late and 
several shipments are going out weekly 
now.

A. A. Bates of Sabinal, was here sev
eral days this week looking for a trade 
of some kind. He says the Sabinal 
country is as fine as split silk and that 
he has some young steers which are 
finer than that

W. A. Lowe returned Thursday from 
an absence of nearly a week down on 
•the San Antonio and Aransas Pass. He 
bought two cars of fat cattle at Alice, 
which he shipped to New Orleans and 
which netted him a neat profit.

A. F. Schultze, who returned from a 
trip down into the Alice country this 
week, say that during his trip he saw 
some good looking cattle and a world 
of fine range, but that he saw nothing 
that just suited his taste for market.

water for drinking and cooking pur
poses, the water of which will destroy 
the appetite for intoxicating liquors. 
He says it has a little peculiar taste at 
first, but not a disagreeable one, and 

A. Raminez, a prominent stockman o f ! that after drinking it for twenty-four 
Cameron county, had a shipment of two hours the man who has acquired the
cars of fat steers in the San Antonio 
market this week. Mr. Raminez has 
15,000 head of cattle oh his ranch and 
is one of the w.ealthiest stockmen in 
Southern Texas. He leports everything 
in good shape down in his section.

“ Long” Rogers retutned this week 
from a trip extending^ over two weeks 
down in Webb, Zavalla and Frio coun
ties. He says that good rains have fall
en in Webb county during the past ten 
days, but that even this did not suc
ceed in bringing any buyers and sellers 
together so far as he could learn.

morning toddy habit will cease to care 
for it. He has never tried it in the case 
of confirmed drunkards.

J. W. Timberlake and A. L. Easter
ling of Wilson county, spent Saturday 
and Sunday here on business. They said 
that very little was taking place down 
there now which would furnish mate
rial for a live stock item. There was 
plenty of gass, water and fat cattle, 
but no buyer has hove in sight yet.

G. B. Withers of Lockhart, was in the 
city Monday, having just returned 
from a trip down into LaSalle county. 
He said that a good rain fell at Cotulla 
Sunday and that the cattlemen now had 
reasons for jubilating some more. He 
left a few days ago for the Territory 
to begin the shipment of his stuff to 
market.

Green Davidson and W. N. Fleming, 
composing the firm of Fleming & Da
vidson have just reiurned from a trip 
down to Jno. G. Kennedy’s LaPara 
ranch, where they looked after the 
branding of their calf crop for this sea
son. They have 3000 cows down there 
and they branded 1580 calves and left 
u^randed 500 calves too young to 
brand.\ Mr. Davidson says they will 
brand 2o00 calves from the 3000 cows. 
This is an uftusually fine showing and 
demonstrated tbb capabilities of South 
Texas as a breeding  ̂g^round under fa
vorable conditions.

SOUND SENSE FROM  M R. STEELE.

Solid Reasons Why Roudiap Bales 
are Worth M orj than the 

Square Bales.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
We have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address, Dr. W. H. 
Saunders & Co.. Sta. C., Chicago, 111.

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate in -the distri
bution of $23,000 to the best guessers at 
the federal censu.s will be closed. The 
distribution t.s to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send in $1.00 
(no commission allowed) for one year’s 
.«v.bscriptlon to The Journal, without de
lay. and get one guess free. Take the 
siil'scriptlon of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it in and get two 
other guesses free, In  ̂addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

Joe Cotulla of LaSalle county, 
bought this wek from Francis Smith & 
Co. of this city, what is known as the 
Buena Vista ranch in Webb county. 
The ranch comprises some 26,000 acres 
and the price paid was ?1.50 per acre.

G. Eking, the well known stockman 
and feeder from Taylor, was down a 
couple of days this week having some 
recalcitrant molars rounded up and 
given attention. He says they have had 
a little t(X) much rain up his way of 
late.

A. M. White, of the Barse Live Stock 
Commission company, returned Mon
day from a trip out on the Nueces. He
Kys that the country around Carrizo 

,(rings has never been in as fine con
dition as it is now. While gone he vis
ited the Cometa ranch, which Coleman

Mr. J. H. W. Steele, Secretary of the 
Texas Standard Bale (iompress associa
tion, in a letter written to the West 
Times June 30, says:‘ “ Let me say a 
plain word to the plain people: For the 
same reason that you pay more for a 
good coat than you would for for a 
ragged and sleezy one, so will the Eng
lish and German spinner pay you more 
for a neat, dense, well-covered bale 
than he will for what is left of an un
sightly bag, which has last half its 
value by wet, waste, pilfery and dirt. ’ 

For exactly this reason spinners pay 
more for roundlap than for square

& Keeran are fitting up, some 18 m il^  bales of any size whatever. It is pre-

Col. Dan Oppenheimer informed a 
Journal representative Thursday that 
bis firm was receiving more orders for 
Angora goats than they could fill. They 
have not only received more orders for 
blUies than they can fill, but could have 
sold their entire flock a dozeii times 
over. They have a flock of 2500 on

below Carrizo Springs. He says it will 
be, when completed, one of the best ap
pointed ranches in the;state. He re
ports line rains out theije both Sunday 
and Sunday night. I

Jos. F. and Jno. M. Gteen spent two 
or three days in San Ant^inio this week, 
the former having just Ireturned from 
a month’s stay down ati the Coleman- 
Fulton Pasture company^ ranch in San 
Patricio county, and thej latter having 
met him here by appointment, coming 
from the d!atarina ranch; near Bnclnal. 
Jos. F. Green will go tc| Canada soon

D A L L A S
G. F. Minor of Garland was here 

Thursday.

Sidney Webb of Bellevue, was here 
Wednesday.

W. J. Rogers of «Llano, was among 
the visiting cowmen Thursday.

Sam Bellah of Clarendon, came down 
a few days ago on a business trip.

R. ^ggess, : ments. They now prepari for the win-
p;

J. B. Turner of Midlothian, sold cat
tle on the Dallas market this week.

H. C. Hopkins of Ka, Dallas county 
was among the visiting stock farmers.

A. C. Bunnell of Richardson, was a 
caller at the Journal office on Friday.

C. L. Alderman, the well-known Big 
Springs cattleman, was In the city Sun
day.

lew, 15 cows, $3.16: __ ___  ,  ___
Kaufman, 17 cows, $2.75; H. W. Mo- ter shelter and sufficient pasture and 
berly, 34 cows, $2.50@2.75; Gillespie & 'water during the summbr. All they 
Brittxin, 12 cows, $2.75@3.00; C. P. Tay-* need is plenty of Hereford and Short- 
lor  ̂ 3 calves, $4; Tom Trammell, 26 horn blood to make thhiv herds the 
cows at $25 around: 28 cows, $2.90; 15 equal of any in Texas.” 
cows, $3; 3 steers. $3.40.

C. B. Bowen, chairman iof the execu
tive committee of the Fhrmers’ State 
alliance of Texas announced Thursday 
from his Dallas headquarters that the 
railroads had offered i^e following 
special rates for the annuial meeting of 
th'Is organization, which will be held 
Aug. 7 at Nacogdoches; From points 
within seventy-five miles of Nacogdo
ches, 4c per mile. Graded rates from 
$3.05 to $3.25 from points seventy-five 
to eighty-five miles distant and $3.50 
for those eighty-five to 100 miles away. 
From points over 100 miles a rate of 
one fare plus 10 per cent is offered. Ef
forts are being made to insure a rec
ord-breaking attendance at this meet 
ing, it is said.

The Dallas county fruit crop is the 
largest within the memory of the old
est settler. The market is flooded with 
every variety indigenous to this soil | 
and climate—pears which usually sell 
at forty cents per dozen may be bought i 
for seventy-five cents per bushel; ' 
peaches and apples, the equal and in , 
many instances superior to the Cali-! 
fornia product, may be had at from ' 
fifty cents to one dollar per bushel. I 
A hundred well-equipped canning fac- j 
tories judiciously distritmted over the 
state would be a paying investment.

W; A. Renfro and J. B. Lester both 
of Wilmer were visitors in the eity 
Friday.

RUPTURE I PILES
P IID C n  quickly. SAFELY U U IIC II AMO PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Fiatuta. Fisaare. Ulcaraliont and 
Hydrocal«. Na Cura na Pa  ̂
Pamphlet o f testimonials free.

MHL DICKEY A DICKEY,Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.

J. W. Sears of Hutchins came in on 
Saturday and called at the stock 
yards.

Geo. W. Cochran of Sweetwater, sold 
a car of cattle on this market at satis
factory prices.

Amos Clem of Rocket was here 
Thursday wtih a consig^nment of hogs 
for this market.

i>R . A. B. KEATBLEY AXD WIFE,
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Xlllsplacemems.
I>oucorrhoek. irregular or 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur- 
loformatioii. etc.. HOSPITAL.

Jackson, cor. Preston St.. Dallas, Tex.

Dallas Medical Institute,
>. H a il u d  A k ird  S ts , Dallas, Texas.

>,t mad beat «quipped in the State 
_ illy treats aU chronie, private and 

,_e«ted dltess«# of man, women and ehil- 
'  Only those oases desired for treatment 
have resisted the beat efforts of other 
lOians to enre. Diagnosis blanks frse on

Jim Daugherty, the well-known Ab
ilene cattleman, was here Sunday, a 
guest of the Oriental.

Col. Jno. N. Simpson came in Sun
day from Kansas City and spent the 
day here, a guest at the Windsor.

F R B B l  F R B B !
GMT TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGK.NTS 

Rail Direct with the Artists* We will 
:e to anyone sending ns a pbotoaI«lfe SIse 
it*«« Ciisyon or IPaat«l Portrait Free o f 

to introdnee onr superior work. Ex- 
._iMS, highly artistic finish aad prompt 
of saiaU photo guaranteed. Send us 

^ o t o  at onee.
F R A N K  F I S H B R , Artlm t,

' ffS-9KElaa St, Dallas Texas.

G .  S E N T E R ,

LAWYER,

«tin St • DtUiS

Wm. Wykoff, a well known Southern 
Texas c^ lem an who ranches near 
Llano, was a visitor in the city this 
week.

J. B. Laughan of Duncan, I. T „ was 
in Dallas one day this week talking 
cattle with his friends at the several 
st(x:k yards.

Dallas hog receipts are light with 
strong prices. It is evident that there 
are but few hogs ready for market, as 
an advance of 10 cents over last 
week’s prices failed to bring them. 
Prices ranged from $4.55 to $4.85 with 
bulk of sales at from $4.60 to $4.75. 
Among the sales at Armstrong’s pack
ing house the following were noted: 
Clay Stephenson, Rockwall, one car, 
$4.85; G. F. Minor, Garland. $4.70; H. 
C. Hopkins, Ka, $4.75; J. F. McGau- 
gley. New Hope, $4.75: J. B. Lester. 
Wilmer, $4.75; W. R. Brisley, Mesquite, 
$4.85; T,.W. Tunnell, $4.85; Jno. Mufr, 
Heath, $4.80; J. W. Sears, Hutchins, 
$4.80.

C. C. Christian, the well known Clay 
county cattle feeder was in the city 
Friday. H® has been in Eastern Texas 
buying up yearlings. ‘.‘East Texas cat
tle bavemade a wonderful improvoment 
during the past three years.” said Mr. 
Christian. “ The only trouble I have 
with yearlings'from that section is the 
Jersey blood that will crop out occa
sionally. Jerseys can not stand the 
wear and tear'erf moving over the coun
try; they are nice cattle for the dairy 
business and the meat is the finest of 
all the beef breeds, but they don’t grow I 
large enough and have not the rustling' 
proclivities which characterize 
Hereford and Shorthorns, 
breeders have awakened and realize the 
great possibilities of their environ-

W. M. Sandifer, who has had charge 
of mule shipments to South Africa is 
in the city awaiting orders from the 
British government. Mr. Sandifer esti
mates that something like thirty ship
loads ha-d gone from Southern ports, 
each carrying 75 to 100 men and from 
1000 to 1500 mules. Speaking of the 
South African climate, Mr. Sandifer 
sard: “The climate and topography is
very similar to that of Texas except foi 
the summers being somewhat warmer. 
The country is almost entirely undevel
oped and American-made fanning im
plements are gaining great favor. A 
great many of the men who went there 
are returning. Others have joined the 
police force in the coast towns and 
others are aw’alting the cessation of 
hostilities to push on to the diamond 
mines.”

cisely because Roundlap bales are 
“ neat, dense, well covered,” protected 
against fire, moisture, waste, theft and 
damage, that they áre worth more to 
spinners than an “ unsightly” square 
“ bag which has lost half its value by 
wet, waste, pilfery and dirt.” It is pre-. 
cisely for this reason, also, and because 
of the savings made in the wrapping 
handling and shipment of Roundlap 
bales that buyers are able to and do 
pay for them a premium above the 
value of square bales sufficient to pay 
the bailing charge and leave the owner 
a substantial profit besides.

A, H. Williams, Lisbon, 1849; A. H. 
Rawlins, Lancaster, 1848; J. P. Apper- 
son. Oak Cliff, 1846; James A. Craw
ford, Dallas, 1872; George Jackson, Dal
las, 1848; J. W. McClung, Christian 
Valley; W. W. Glover, born at Scyene, 
July 31, 1846; J. F. Rowland, Richard, 
sen; Benjamin Wilmut, Wheatland; S. 
J Walters, Wilmer; W. H. Graham, 
Dallas: W. C. McKamy, Sr., Richard
son, 1852.

The officers of the association were 
unanimously re-elected to serve another 
year and are as follows: Oapt. R. A.
Rawlins, president; William H. Hord, 
Elisha McCommas, Mrs. C. B. Durgin, 
vice presidents: Rev. W. H. Hughes, 
chaplain; Emory Gracey, treasurer; 
William C. McKamy, secretary; Miss 
Adda Rawlins, assitant secretary.

Executive committee— M̂. D. L, Gra
cey, Mrs. Emily Guy, Mrs. Rhoda Ann 
McCommos, Mrs. Martha Beeman, Mrs. 
Mary Green, William H. Beennan, Jno. 
H. Cole, Tolbert Lavender, John Neely 
Bryan. Jr.. Elisha Halsell.

The meeting was devoted to a dds- 
cussion of reminiscenses and experi
ences and was addressed by Hon. Dud
ley G. Wooten, who made a touching; 
speech and paid a glowing tribute to 
the “ fathers of Dallas county.”

The selection of a place of meeting 
was left with the executive committee, 
and two resolutions thanking the peo
ple of Oak Cliff, anif the musical talent 
who so kindly assisted in entertaining 
the visitors, were unanimously adopt
ed.

This closed the reunion. The visitors 
returned to their homes to await in 
pleasant anticipation the next annual 
gathering.

RANGE HORSES THAT SELL.

Classes That Have Been Seat to  the 
Chicago M arket—The Raage 

o f Prices,

Some inquiries have been received 
as to the size and chareicter of the 
range horses that have sold this sea
son in Chicago for prices of $50 and 
upwards. To repeat an oft-made state
ment it was only last season that Chi
cago became a profitable market for 
range horses, says the Breeders’ Ga
zette. Previous to that time commis
sion men usually Informed would-be 
shippers that freight and other charges 
must be advanced on horses bred on 
the rauige and sent to that market 
unbroken for the reason that in all 
likelihood the amount of money re
ceived in total for the animals would 
not be enough to meet the expenses 
of shipment and sale. In 1899, how
ever, the scarcity of native-bred horses 
became so marked that feeders and 
speculators intimated their willingness 
to buy the range supply if it would fill 
the bill and the commissioin men then 
set about discovering where the right 
sort of horses might be procured. 
Finding that horses of from four to 
seven years of age and up to 1500 
pounds in weight could be had they 
solicited shipments and some of them 
made arrangements to hold special 
auctions. These vendors were ade
quately advertised and large numbers 
of buyers attended, some looking for 
plain workers, some for colts one or 
two years old, some for brood mares 
and so forth. In the many thousand 
range horses sent to the Chicago mar
ket in 1899 and so far in 1900 there 
have been a few bands of really high 
class animals possessing two or more 
crosses of draft blood and ranging in 
weight up to 1500 pounds or perhaps 
a trifle more. For these best lots $75 
per head was the record price last 
year and this.year $79 is the top. If 
still better horses should be sent for- 
word higlier prices would be paid.

The buyers of these high priced lots 
take them into the country, break 
them, manner them in single and 
double harness and reship them to this 
or some other market, selling them 
as the finished product ready to go 
right into work. Being active, strong
boned powerful horses these weighty 
rangers sell as expressers and for use 
in the lighter trucks and we are in
formed that as high as $160 has been 
obtained at auction for choice speci
mens. At such figures there is a hand
some frofit, but the majortly sell at 
from $125 to $140. On all such offer
ings the brand is small and not con
spicuously placed. When finished off 
in flesh and ready to be sold these 
horses are }n every way equal to the 
native-bred article and for that reason 
sell right up with it in price.

It should by no means be understood 
that these animals are in sense what 
is usually understood under the de
scription “ range horses.” There is 
nothing of the ewe-necked, cat-ham
med, sour-headed cayuse about them. 
When fleshed up by judicious feeding 
they are most worthy representatives

FINE TOBAC.CO CULTURE.

How the Crop is  Raised, Harvested 
aad Cured la Florida—Plau 

o f Coveriag.

of the Percheron, Clydesdale, Shire, 
Suffolk or some other draft strain, 
show’ing the various points of superi
ority possessed by the sires that begot 
them. Most of them are strong-boned, 
averaging perhaps better *in this re
spect that the native-bred horse of 
the same grade and weight.

The horses of lesser weight, ranging 
say dawn to 1100 ^pounds, sell for 
prices proportionately smaller. Natu
rally as the scale of weight decends 
the value decreases as a rule, though 
some quite promising actors and even 
race horses have been discovered in 
quite a good many of the better class 
bands sent to market. In short then, 
the only difference between these high
est-priced western horses and the na
tive-bred product is that the one was 
born and reared on the range and the 
other among the grain-fields. Other
wise they are substantially the same 
and when placed on the market under 
similar conditions bring the same 
price. If the native-bred horses should 
be exposed for sale utterly unbroken 
they would not bring any more than 
the rangers do when offered fresh from 
the plains or mountains.

The lessons taught by the market 
during the past twelve or fourteen 
months demonstrate clearly that

range-owBers may always obtain pay
ing prices If they will but send good 
horoes^n for «ale. That they can ralag 
such horses they have proved conclu
sively; It now remains for them by 
the judicious selection of sires and 
dams and proper feeding to continue 
in the good work. Their competition, 
however, may be reckoned on only to 
a limited extent, but to that extent It 
may be counted on from year to year. 
It will hardly enlarge suffiefentTy 
among the heavier horses to 
make itself generally felt, * but 
when It comes to what may 
be termed the “ generKl purpose’’ 
horse, the ranger will from this on 
have the market to himself and the 
breeder in the grain districts will be 
forced to take range prices for his 
horses of that kind. All of which 
proves that the breeder of horses on 
high-priced land will do well in this 
age of special fitness to leave the pro
duction of the nondescript horse to 
the range-owners.

■WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Emis. 

slons or any private Dlsea.se. get our 
book. “ A WARNING VOICE. ’ It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for 2c. 
stamp. DR. W. H. S.4.UNDERS & CO., 
Chicago, IlL

Trade-Marks

-BlACKLBGINt"

*̂ Pasteur Vaccine”'
S A V E S  C A T T L E  F R O M

BLACK LEG >
Nearly 2 000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, offiaal endoraemauU 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a e e i n e  C o * , Chicago«
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

RANCHES FOR SALE.
No. 409—In Nolan county, we have an 

improved ranch of nearly 12,000 acres. In a 
solid body, about rtfteen miles from 
Sweetwater. It is a good ranch; has 
plenty of water, excellent protection for 
stock and is well coated with mesqulte 
grass. We can sell this on easy terms for 
$2.50 per acre.

No. 520—Ranch containing fourteen sec
tions. all patented, situated within ten 
miles of Amarillo and three miles from 
Washhurne; all smooth, rich, plains land, 
with heavy turf of mesqulte gra-ss. No 
poor, wa.ste or broken land. There is one 
good well and a large earth took. Price 
$1.25 per acre; easy terms.

No. 521—This is a ranch of 12,000 acres, m 
a solid body, all patented and with perfect 
titles: it is located within fifteen mile.s of 
Amarillo and is crossed by three streams 
of running water. It Is well grassed, has 
splendid natural protection and Is, In all 
respects, a first-class ranch. There are on 
the ranch 600 high grade, young cows that 
can be bought with it. If wanted, at a 
very reasonable price. Write us for map 
of ranch and full particulars.

No. 352—On the Colorado river, not for 
from Coleman, we have a ranch of about 
15,000 acres for sa^e at a reasonable price, 
that, in our judgment, is not surpassed 
in thas section of Texas. It is, nearly 
every acre, choice agricultural land, and 
It is all heavily coated with curly mesqulte 
grass. In addition to the Colorado river, 
it Is crossed by several largo creeks. The 
improvements are good. Write us for 
map and full particulars.

No. 35S—Ranch of 17,712 aore.s. In a solid 
body and In a perfect square, can b« 
bought for $18,000. The land Is all patent
ed and titles are perfect. This ranch la 
near Ozona. in Crockett county. It la 
highly Improved: In fact, the improve
ments have cost fully $7000.00. About two- 
thirds is  rich, smooth prairie; balance 
hilly and'broken. It is well grassed, has 
an abundance of never-failing water, good 
protection, etc. This is. certainly, a bar
gain. Can lease adjoining tract o f 18,000 
acres for a term of yf:ars, if wanted.

W IL L IA M S  dt W IN T E R S .
Coattnission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle,

FORT W ORTH. TEXAS.
Dallas O flice: 322 Main St-

Col. P. B. Huoit has returned from 
his’ rancti-cU. Drunfmond, Young county. 
He reports conditions unusually good 
for this season at the year.

G. Van Glnkel, president of the Dal
las consolidated street railway, has 
just sold one of his big Iowa farms 
and will invest in Dallas county dirt.

Clay Stephenson, the Rockwall hog 
man was on this market with a cor 
of choice hogs. They aveYoged 222 
pounds and brought $4.85 at the Arm
strong packing house.

G, P. Davis of Denton, was io Dallas 
this week exhibiting eome very fine 
peaches raised on his Harm. Mr. Davig 
aays Denton county is r^ id ly  gainfing 
notoriety os one cd the beat iiuft coon- 
tlea in .North Texas.

Among the representative gales at the 
Oentrol oAock yards during -the post 
.week tbe toOcmihdt were fioted: Jo B»l-

the. 
East Texas

ARE YOU
B A N K R U P T in  health,
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre
garding the laws o f nature, or 
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt’s Liver Pills will cure you. 
For sick headache, dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, malaria, torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness 
and all kindred-diseases.
Tutt’s Liver Pills

an absolute cure.

FIONEEIRS’ REUNION.—The twenty- 
sixth annual re-union of the Dallas 
County Pioneers’ association was 

held last Wednesday and Thursday ^  
the Oak Cliff park. It was well attend
ed by old settlers, survivors of the lit
tle band who made their homes in this 
section nearly half a century ago. Dal
las county was a wilderness then. 
The buffalo roamed the prairie and 
the red man was king.

The citizens of Oak Cliff made ample 
provision for the comrfort of the visi
tors. One old settler, in comimenting 
upon this said that while he appreci
ated the hospitality it did not seem 
natural to him. “ In the early days, ’ 
said he, “ we often slept on the ground 
with nothing but the great canopy of 
heaven as a covering: and to former 
re-unions a few of us have always 
brought tents in order that we might 
follow the old customs. But I sup
pose the citizens of Cak Cliff are right. 
We are now too old to run the risk of 
sleeping in the open air.”

The oldest settler -present was Judge 
W. H. Hord at West Dallas. He is 92 
years old is still strong and active. 
Fifty-five years ago he came to Dallas 
county and was chosen as its first Judge 
in 1852.

Others in attendance were: Henry
Boil. Dallas, settled in the county in 
1845; F. M. Mowser, Dadlas, 1858: R. A. 
Rawlins, Lancaster, 1844; W. H. Bee- 
man, Beeman's Scbool house,
1842; E- E.  ̂ McComas, Jew-
eila, 1844; E. A. Gracey. Lis
bon. 1849; A. M. Durett, Lancaster, 
1847; O. T. l^edbetter, Five Mite. 1848;.

Growiag Foreign Trodo.
HORSE AND MULE EXPORTS—The 

horse and mule exports for the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1900 

show a good increase over 1899 and
1898. The big exporter, England, con
tinues to draw upon us for war ani
mals. In the exports of horses, only 
one section not at war, viz: Bermuda 
and the West Indies, show an in
crease. taking 3.573 as compared with 
1565 in 1899 and 2043 in 1898. 
The imports there in 1900 were nearly 
as large as Germany and about dhe- 
half as large as all European countries 
combined. This is most significant, as 
it betokens a rapid growth in agricul
tural pursuits since the Spanish war 
of 1808. England still draws heavily 
upon us for war horses, though a 
large porportion are cabbers, and for 
domestic use. There is a gain of 30 
over last year, the total for 1900 being 
30,232. Africa took a great many cav
alry horses, 10,220, the p'ast year, 
while the most ever imported in the j 
two preceding years was 127 head. 
The Philippine Islands show an in
crease of nearly 500 per cent over
1899. when only 4 bead crossed the 
pacific for those islands. Practically, 
all of these animals were for United 
States army use, but the American 
breed has been introduced and when 
hostilities cease, we may look for 
large imoprtations of our horses for 
domestic use. The mule exports to 
foreign lands were six times greater 
in 1900 than in 1899. The bulk of this 
class of animals was shipped straight 
to South Africa as war pack moles. 
The total number of horses and moles 
exported for 1900 was 108,049; for 1899i- 
u was 52,633 and 59^48 in 1898,

There are now over 1400 acres of 
Cuban and Sumatra tobacco growing 
around Quincy, Gadsden county, under 
cover—either a simple slat arbor or an 

I arbor supporting cheese-cloth, writes 
S. Powell of Duvall county, Florida.

I This, with the small crops growing in 
the open, will make, it is estimated, 
9000 bales as the output for the county 

! this year, worth about $800,000 or 
$900,000.

This plan of covering tobacco was 
begun about five years ago with less 
than an acre, and the results were so 
favorable that the acreage has rapidly 
increased. The arbors tost from 32r>0 
to $300 an acre. They consist of lai- 
tice-work, woven of wire and lath; the 
laths are about 1^  inches wide, and 
are spaced about the same distance 
apart, thus affording a half shade. 
Where cheese-cloth is spread over it, 
the lattice is more open. The sides of 
the shed are well closed up, to prevent 

i the wind from getting under and tear
ing the cloth. The roof is sufficiently 
elevated so that a buggy can be driven 
anywhere underneath; yet horse cul
tivation is practically abandoned. The 
hoe and the rake are used mostly.

The plants grow tail and spindling. 
There are plants that reach the roof, 
notwithstanding they have been top
ped. This topping is done betimes in 
the development of the seed-buds, so 
that the sap which would have gone 
into the blossoms is diverted into the 
leaves, and the topmost ones are as 
large as those lower down.

The exceeding fineness of the lesif- 
tissue of these shade-grovni leaves is 
the feature that Increases their value. 
It is stated that It takes 350 to 400 j 
leaves to weigh a pounA Such tall i 
and spindling plants, if E n d in g  out- I 
doors, would be blown over by a very , 
slight wind. Even under the cover, ; 
one topples over once in a while; but I 
it is carefully straightened up, the 
earth is pressed around its roots, and 
the stem is tied up with a string to the 
roof. The most delicately matured , 
plant in a hothouse could hardly be 
more tenderly treated. There are | 
three men employed to the acre until i 
harvest time; then the force is great
ly increased. j

All these large covered plantations ■ 
are systematically Irrigated; this has 
been resorted to occasionally even in , 
this uncommonly rainy summer of a , 
Florida “ rainy season.” The water is j 
pumped up from a creek through siv- i 
inch mains by powerful pumps. Some 
use the furrow system, where the land ; 
is level; others have sytems of revolv
ing sprinklers like lawn sprinklers. 
The most elaborate and interesting 
system is that used by the Sumatra 
Tobacco company; the sprinkling is 
conducted on top of the shed, so that 
it is like a shower of rain falling down 
through the slats. There is a pipe 
about 600 feet long, mounted on wood
en rollers, about two feet above the 
roof. On this pipe are erected revoiv- 
ing sprinkler*, each with a radius of 
about 25 feet One “ risM’,”  with a hose 

oonTey* tbe water op Irom

the mains on the grounds into the pipe 
which feeds the sprinklers.

When the apparatus is to be used, 
the men ascend to the roof and take 
their stations, one at each end of the 
pipe and others along at convenient 
iniervals, so that there shall be enough 
to push the pipe along. The water la 
turned on. and when enough has been 
given to the plants below, the pipe is 
shoved along about 50 feet, or twice the 
radius of the sprinklers. Thus succes
sive strips are irrigated until the lower 
side of the field is reached. The push
ing of the pipe is facilitated by a slight 
downward slope. When the irrigation 
i2 ended, the pipe is emptied and thus 
made light, so that the men are able 
to push it back up the slope to the 
upper side of the field. Each man ha.s 
a solid board walkway to travel on, 
running along the top of the roof. -

Harvesting is done by priming—that 
is, the leaves are picked off one by 
one successively, from the bottom of 
the plant upward, as they ripen, and 
these are strung in strings, with nee
dles and thread, by women and chil
dren. Taking the arbor at a valuation 
of $300 per acre, the total investment, 
including a barn to three acres, is about, 
$600 per acre; yet this Investment has, I 
in instances, been recovered the first 
season, and sometimes more.

THK
N a t i o n a l  E x c h a n g e  B a n k ,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capital and Snrplai. 
Deposita OTor............

,...$350.000.00 
. $3,ooo,ooaoo

Ro t a i, a . F ir r is . Pruidcot.
E- M. K k a r ix»!'. V lrf-P rr«ldfn t 

A. V. L a n e . Ciihirr.
Na th an  A d am s , A M idtot Ciihiat

R . K . G a s t o n , 
R . C. A y r e s .

W . H. G a s t o n ,
J n o . H. G a s t o n ,

GASTON & AYRES.
B A I S K B R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, -  • -  TEXAS.

DB. J. B. SflEllBE,
504 and 505 North Texas Building.

PBACTICI UMITCO TO

Skin, GenitO’ Drinary and Rectal Diseases«
D ALLAS, -  TE X A S .

BELGIAN HARES.

Att Expe j ieaced Breeder Gives Some 
Polatb oa Breediag nad Rear- 

lag the Popular Little 
Aalmals.

There are two gtands, the rufous red 
and the fawn. The rufous red is more 
extensively known, though the fawn 
is fast making a respectable reputa
tion. Some English breeders think 
the standard should be placed on the 
heavy weight or meat Belgian. The 
heavy weights are all right in their 
way but they do not seem to “ catch” 
the fancy, writes a prominent Belgian 
hare breeder.

Profit—The large profit lies in the 
standard hare, which brings from $8 
UD even to $.500. The steady sub
stantial profit lies in the meat stocks, 
and in fact the time will come when 
the meat and pelts will be the lead
ing profit, but that time is still far 
off so long as the demand for breeding 
stock continues.

The meat is ¿aid to be superior to 
that of the quail, and consists entire
ly of white meat.

For meat wean your stock at six 
weeks, and turn In an enclosed field, 
do not overfeed till two weeks before 
killing, then feed plenty and as a grain, 
I prefer corn, as it is more nutri
tious than other errains. Castrate the 
bucks, which should be done when 
about three months old. At five 
months they dress from three to five 
pounds, which at 15 cents a pound 
bring about 60 cents per head. One 
doe should raise forty-eight young in 
a year, which should'bring $24. This 
beats your egg crop.

Breeding and Rearing—The nurte 
doe is the^freotest element of suc
cess. and should have the best of care. 
Her hutch should be large, dry and 
airy but free from draughts. The nest 
box fboold be -Uglit and not 4oo large.

A. CUMMINS, 
Real Estate.

W ILL C. NEWMAN, 
Attorney.

Cummins & Newman.
Real Estate ami Loan Agenta and Ab« 
stractera. Commercial Collections and 
Land Business Speolalty. Taxea paid lor

------'''. N. Fo-----------
A  Co., Mason street, Bowie, Texas.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Doloroia St. 

B t o c l c m e n ’ *  He*dQM***t***»*
Bate, $2 00 Par Day

Elite Hotel,
Earopeaa.Plaa.

Mala Piaaa and Holedad Street.
S ta p le  K ooas For Traveling Men.

Loostannah & Bergferon.
Propt. aad Mars.

BAN ANTONIO........................, .....TEXAS

Do not handle the doe during the 
week before kindling.

Do not disturb the young only to r*< 
move the dead until at least three 
days old. The warm part of the dag 
should be chosen for doing this.

The nurse doe should have a variety 
of food and ail she wants to eat. Fo# 
grain use oats and bran as soon aé 
the youngsters begin to come out of 
the nest.

When breeding be sure to take the 
does to the buck’s pen. When band- 
ling. handle carefully, supporting the 
hind quarters.

Diseases—There is no cause for die- 
ease of the animals if ibey are treated 
right Have large dry hutches free 
from draughtfl and In a light roofod 
shed.

The disease known as snnffles comae 
from ckise. otnffy, wet butchee. 
Colds. K guarded against, are not das- 
gerous. but if allowed to continue will 
cause snuOee. Feed a little corroti 
now and then, oa eorroU preoerre thd

mailto:2.50@2.75
mailto:2.75@3.00
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WHY 
DR. HATHAWAY 

CURES.
Retsons for His Marrolons SaeeesiM 

Ul8 New, Free Book*
Dr. Hatbswmj'g method 
of treatment Isnoexperi' 
ment It Is the result o( 
twenty years of experi
ence in the most exten- 
sire p ra ctice  o f any 
specialist in his Une In 
the world. He was grad
uated from one of the 
best medical colleges in 
the country and perfect
ed bis medical and surgi
cal education by exten-

____________________sire hospital practice.
Early in his professional career he made dlscoT- 
ertes which placed him at the bead of his profes
sion as a specialist in treating what are generaUy 
known as prlrate diseases of men and women. 
This system of treatment he has more and more 
perfected each year until today bis cures are soj 
Inrariable as to be the marrel of the medical 
profession.
«Enjoying the largest practice of any specialist 
In the world he still maintains a system of nomi
nal fees which makes it possible for all to obtain 
his services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures Loss of Vitality, 
Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisoning in its dif
ferent stages, Rheumatism, Weak Back, Nerv
ousness, all manner of Urinary ComplainU, 
Ulcers, .Sores and Skin Diseases, Brights Disease 
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. Hlsdreatment 
for undertoned men reetorea lost vtelity and, 
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway's success im the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery is phenomenal. The patient is treated 
by tills method at bis own home without pain or 
IcMS of time from business. This Is positively the 
only treatment which cures withoutan operation. 
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricturkto pages 
27.28,29, 30 and 31 of his new IXMk, entitled, 
“ .Manliness, Vigor, Health," a copy m which will 
he sent free on application.

Write today for free book apd symptom blank, 
mentioning your complaint. •
« J. SEWTONHATHAWAY, M. D.

Dr. Hathaway ft Co.,
ZOO F Alamo Plassi, San Antonio. Tem

M A R K E t S roagh heavle», $4.5ú# ¿7 5 t lisb t ’  tat 
hogs, KM) to 140 pounds, ?4-00€^S0.

25 PER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE IT

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL.
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE. HORSES, SWING, 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPflR. 
IT PRINTS ALL 'I HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

A LIBRARY OF 
TIMELY AND VALUABLE 

FORMATION.
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

IN

WORTH $10.00; 
COSTS ONLY $1.50. 

---------o-------- -
Send postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AxND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.
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FORT WORTH.
■(Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission Company.)
Port WorQi, Aug. 6.—Our hog mar

ket advanced full 15c the past week, 
and has now reached the high point 
for sevwi years. A car was sold at 
$5.15 atralght, this without and cut
outs, which is the highest price on this 
market since 1893; one load at $5.12i^, 
two loads at $5.10, two from $4.50 to 
$4.80, Our market is within 10@15c of 
Kansas City.

Our cattle market continues strong 
and active on good butcher stuff, but 
rather slow on medium and half fat, 
and we advise to hold that kind back. 
We have a heavy demand for feeding 
bulls and everything in that line finds 
ready sale. We are In need of choice 
butcher cows and are not receiving 
enough to supply the buyers, and there 
is no danger of overloading our mar
ket on the kind mentioned.

We quote our market to-day: Choice 
fat steers, $3.50@3.75; medium fat 
steers, $3.00@3.50; choice fat cows, 
$2.65@2,85; medium fat cows, $2.25@ 
2.50; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.25@2.50; 
canners, $1.75@2.25; choice fat hogs, 
weighing 160 to 250 pounds, $5.05@ 
5.15; mixed fat hogs, weighing 140 to 
250'pounds, $4.90@5.00; rough heavy 
hogs, $4.50@4.75; light fat hogs, 
FJiighlnf 100 to 140 pounds, $4.00@4.50.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Aug. 5.—OiM^local hog 
market advanced fully 20 cents since 
our last week’s letter, while the North
ern nrarkets fluctuated considerably, 
but closed about steady with last Mon
day’s quotations. The receipts were 
again very light, only 16 carloads be
ing offered, of which we sold 7 cars. We 
hope we will be able to hold the Cali
fornia buyer here, but unless our re
ceipts can be Increased he will bo 
forced to go back to Wichita, Kan., 
where god hogs are plentiful and are 
actually selling for less than they arc 
on our market You should be interest
ed in your nearest and best home mar
ket and the prices we are quoting ought 
to get all <tJio Territory hogs, as the 
bulk of sales on our market are within 
10 to 15 cents of Kansas Chty prices. It 
would seem that there is a price limit 
beyond which packers will not go, even 
on this market, and this was especially 
so the past week, when sellers succeed-

DALLAS.
Dallas, Aug. 6.—The demand for all 

kinds of live stock was only partially 
supplied this week, th.e offering;s being 
very small.

Armstrong Packing company quotes^ 
Hogs, choice, heavy packing, $4.80$̂ ' 
5.00; good mixed packing, $4.60(8:4.75: 
light and rough, i4.00@4.60; fat beef 
steers, about 900 pounds, $3.50@3.75; 
extra fat cows, $2.95(^3.20: good cows 
and heifers, $2.85(3(3,10; fair to good 
cows, $2.70(32.80; feeders, $2.45(32.70; 
culls and canners, $2.20(32.45; veal 
calves, light to heavy, $4.00(34.50; fat 
bulls, $2.35®2.60; fair to good bulls, 
$2.10@2.35; sheep, good fat wethers, 90 
pounds and over, $3.85@4.25.

A. C. Thomas’ stock yards reported 
that all arrivals of good cattle Yound 
ready sales at prices quoted, and that 
the demand was especially active for 
choice cows and bulls. Hogs, choice 
packers, 200 to 300 pounds, $4.75@5.00; 
stock hogs, $3.00@4.25; choice steers, 
800 to 1000 pounds, $3.'40®4.00; fair (to 
good steers, $3.00® 3.25; common steers, 
$2.75®3.00; choice fat cows, $.85@3.00; 
fair to good cows, $2.40@2.75; common 
cows, $1.50@2.25; choice fat heifers, 
$2.85@3.00; fair to good heifers, $2.40® 
2.75; veal calves, heavy to light, $3.50 
®4.00; bulls, $2.00@2.50; choice mut
ton, 90 to 110 pounds, $3.75@4.00; 
choice mutton, 60 to 85 pounds, $3.00® 
3.50.

Light supply, active and steady to 5c 
lower. Heavy |o.20®5.30, mixed $5.15 
@5.26, light $5.I0@5.17%, pigs $4.60® 
5.10, Sheep receipts were 2100 head. 
G(X)d active market, firm prices. Lambs 
$5.15®5.75, muttons  ̂ |3.75@4.25, West
erns $3.50®4.05, feeders $3.00@4.0o, 
culls $2.50®3.00.

HOUSTON.
(Quotations for this market as fur

nished by the Box-Bell-Saunders 
Commission Co.)

Houston, Aug. 3.—Choice beeves, 
$3.00@3.25; medium beeves, $2.50® 
2.75; choice cows and heifers, light, 
$2.75@8.00; choice cows, heavy, $2.50 
@2.75; medium cows, $2.35@2.50; com
mon cows, $2.00@2.25; bulls and stags, 
$1.75@2.00; work oxen, $2.25@2.50; 
choice yearlings, $3.00®3.25; medium 
yearlings, $2.50(3275; common year
lings, $2.25@2.50; choice calves, $3.75 
@4.00; common calves, $3.25®3.75; 
choice muttons, $3.50@3.75; com fed 
hogs, top, 150 lbs. up, $4.50@4.75; mast 
fed hogs, $2.75@$3.00.

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P. 

Norman Live Stock company.) 
Galveston, Tex., Aug, 4.—^Beeves, 

choice, $.25(33.50; common, $2.75@3.00; 
cows, choice, $3.00@3.25; common, 

^  4„ 1CC 10A J i$2.50@2.75; yearlings, choice, $3.26®
f   ̂ 3.50; common, $2.75@3.00; calves,

(Reported for thie Journal by the Mal
lory Coffiimission C.)

Kansas City, ¡Aug. 3.—Receipts of 
cattle in the Native division have been 
moderate this week. Top $5.80 for 1343 
pounds, steers ahd we had the honor 
of selling four cafs at that price to-day. 
Good to choice ¡1300 to 1500 pounds, 
steers selling to-|day from $5.50®5.80; 
1100 to 1250 poi^nds, $5.25@5^0; 1000 
pounds, butcher' steers, $4.90(35.25; 
good light weigiht heifer and steer 
butcher stuff, $4.90®5.25.

lu the Texas Dlivision steers are sel
ling something like last week, 900 to 
1C50 pounds, $3.65@4.00;; 750 to 850 
pounds, $3.25®3.90; cows 15 to 20 cts. 
lower than last week’s close; bulk sel
ling from $2.90®3.00; range,$2.75@3.10; 
calves 140 to 170 pounds, $4.75@6.00; 
175 to 200 pounds, $4.25(34.75; bulls 
$2.50@2.75.

•Receipts of hogs for the week have 
been light and prices have advanced 
some. About 7000 hogs on sale to-day. 
Market was opened early by specula
tors at steady prices. Packers were 
very slow coming out and bid 5 to 10 
cents lower, and seemed very indiffer
ent about buying. Top hogs to-day 
$5.40, bought by the speculators on the 
early market, and a number of light 
hogs sold early at steady prices. The 
packers paid as high as $5.35 for good 
heavy hogs. The bulk of the good pack
ing hogs sold from $5.25 to $5.32^ .̂ 
(Market closed about steady at the de
cline. The demand still holds up very 
good for hog products, and we are in
clined to think hogs will hold around 
steady prices, but the provision market 
must advance before we can look for 
any advance in hogs to speak of.

Receipts of ^eep this week have 
been light. S^ep selling 25 to 35 cents 
higher than this time last week. Have 
not had a very big run of lambs and 
they advanced to-day 10 to 15 cents. 
Look for steady market. We quote 
sheep from $4.00 to $1.25; feeders $3.25 
@3.60. Native lambs will bring from 
$5.60 to $5.80; western lambs from $5.60 
tD $0.75.

260 bales doimistlc, an increase of 60,- 
798 bales foreign, against last. year. 
The sales tp date show a decrease of 
58,713,700 pojunids domestic and 23,826,- 
800 pounds fbreign.

Galveston, 
parative woll

ex., Aug. 6.—The com- 
itement is as follows:

This Last
season. season.

. 11,825,433 13,364,683

. 10,340,978 13,233,262
...................  116,301
Good light medium, 12 

months’ cllp,l$@l7c; heavy fine wool, 
12@14c, according to shrinkage; burry 
wool, 3@5c le^.

Two stallions were lately added to 
the 2:10 list, when Sidney Pointer, son 
of Stai;̂  Pointer, 1:59%, stepped In 
2:08%, and Clinton, B., son of Moquet
te, 2; 10, acquired a record of 2:08%.

Receipts........ j
Shipments...,!
Stock............. [,

Quotations: ;

g r a in  m a r k e t .
Dallas, Aug. 6.—Carload lots—Deal

ers charge from store 5® 10c more per 
100 pounds on bran, 2@3c per bushel on 
oats and com, and 10@15c per 100 
pounds on hay; bran 72c; cotton seed 
meal, per ton, $20; chopped com $1; 
oom, Texas shelled 48c, ear 45c; oat.s 
23®25c; hay, prarie, new $6.00@7.00; 
Johnson grass $6.00@7.00; grain bags, 
bale lots, 5-bu. oat bags 8%c, 2%-bu. 
corn bags, 6%c, 2-bu. wheat bags 7%c, 
3-bu. 6-ft. wool bays 25c; wheat. No. 2 
61® 62c.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Cash quotations 
were as follows: Wheat, No. 3 71®
72%c, No. 2 red 76%@77%c; com. No.
2 38%c, No. 2 yellow 39%c; oats, No. 2 
21%@22c, No. 2 white 23%@23%c, No.
3 white 22%@23%c; No. 2 rye 48%@ 
49%c; good feeedlng barley, 35®36c, 
fair to choice malting 36@43c; No. 1 
flax seed, $1.36, No. 1 Northwestern 
$1.36; prime timothy seed $3.20.

half finished hogs and could only get 
$5.15 for a load of fancy 220-pound 
strictly prime hogs, which packers 
themselves admitted were woth 25 cents 
per hundred more than the $5.05 affid 
$5.10 hogs offered during the week. The 
cattle situation is a rather hard one to 
solve. Receipts the past week were 
lighter, but prices no higher. The bulk 
of the receipts were of the common 
kind, not many choice cattle being of
fered. Everything good found ready 
sale at strong prices. The medium and 
canning kind were d,ull and a shade 
lower. We again call your attention 
to the fact hat our $3.00 and $2.75 sales 
are close up to Kansas City prices ou 
the same class of stuff, while our prices 
for canners can not be bested any
where. The Northern markets came in 
this morning as follows: Cattle, 10 to 
20 cents lower; hogs 10 cents lower, 

Our quotations to-day as follows. 
Choice fat steers, $3.50®3.75; medium 
fat steers, $3.00®3.50; choice fat cows 
and heifers, $2.65®2.85; Medium fat 
cows and heifers, $2. 25®2.50; bulls, 
stags anid oxen, $2.25@2.50; canners, 
$1.75@2.15; choice cornfed hogs, 160 to 
250 pounds, $5.05@5.15; mixed cornfed 
hogs, 140 to 250 pounds, $4.90@5.00;

choice, $4.00®4.25; common, $3.50® 
3.75; sheep, choice, $4.00@4.50; com
mon, $1.50@2.00.

While receipts of cattle and calves 
during the past week have not been 
excessive, the supply has been equal to 
the demand. Prices have been well 
maintained and the outlook, on the 
whole, is encouraging.

SAN ANTOMIO.
San Antonio, Aug. 4.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are as follows; 
Beeves, $3.25@3.75; cows, $2.50@3.00; 
yearlings, $3.00®3.25; calves $3.25® 
3.60; stags, $2.25@3.00; bulls, $2.25® 
2 50; sheep, $3.25@3.60,

Write I.OOMTS & NYMAN. Tiffin, O., 
for full particular» on their famous "Clip
per”  Well Drill.
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NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stock Exchange, 

Aug. 4.—The receipts of cattle for the 
past week have been fairly liberal, the 
bulk of the better grades finding ready 
sale at the top figures of quotations. 
Lower grades are also looking better. 
The sales for the week averaging high
er than for some weeks past. Taken on 
the whole, the week’s transactions show 
a decided improvement and should re
ceipts be not much higher than the av
erage we anticipate the improved 
change to continue for some time. To
day’s range of prices is as follows: 
Texas Western cattle, beeves, choice, 
$4.25@4.50; fair to good, $3.25@4.00; 
cows and heifers, choice, $3.25®3.75; 
fair (to good, $2.50®3.00; bulls and 
stags, bulls, $2.25@2.75; stags, $2.50® 
3.00; yearlings, choice, 350 to 500 
pounds, $3.50@4.25; fair to good, per 
head. $9.00@12.00; calves, choice, 200 
to 300 pounds, $4.25®5.00; fair to good, 
100 to 200 pounds, per head, $6.00® 
10.00; hogs, cornfed, $4.75@5.25; mast- 
fed, $3.00®3.50;; sheep, good fat sheep, 
$4.00@4.50; common to fair, per head, 
$1.25®1.75.

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis, 

McDonald & Davis.)
Stock aYrds, South St. Joseph, Mo., 

Aug. 4.—Receipts pf Texas cattle this 
week have been fairly liberal although 
the proportion of this class of cattle 
on our market has been small and not 
equal to the demand. Prices have 
been stronger and where cattle have 
carried good flesh they have been 
taken at good, firm prices and prices 
that have been very high against oth
er markets. We look for a fairly 
good run of Texas cattle for the next 
few months and believe that prices 
will remain as good as they are under 
the run which we are likely to have 
as the demand for these cattle seems 
to be good and we think they will bo 
wanted and taken as liberally as they 
come to market. We quote sales of 
Texas cattle on our market this ’weelc 
as follows: 39 steers, averaging 1163
pounds, at $4.45; 88 steers, 1125, $4.45; 
48 steers. 981, $4.4)5; 232 steers, 932; 
$3.85; 54 steers, 792, $3.70; 184 steers, 
854, $3.65; 233 steers, 1083, $4.35; 183 
steers, 823, $3.40; 233 steers, 1083,
$4.35; 121 cows, 780, $3.00.

The sheep market has also been 
very strong and much higher this 
week. We have sold western lambs as 
high as $5.80 and mutton sheep as 
high as $4.40.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION
MARKET.

Open High LOW Close
Wheat—

Aug. . . . 75% 75% 75% 75%
Sept. .. . 76% 76% 75% 76%

Corn-
Aug. .. . 38% 38%-39 38% 38%
Sept. . . . 38% 38%-% 38% 38%-%s

Oats-
Aug. . . . 21% 21% 21% 21%
Sept. .. . 21% 22 21%-% 21%-22

Pork-
SepL . . .11.97 12.00 11.85-7 11.87s
OcL .. 11.97 11.97 11.90 11.90b

Lard-
Bept. .. . 6.85 a a • a- le a a a 6.85
Oct. . . . . 6.90 a • • a' ansa 6.90

Ribs—
Sept. .. . 7.20 7.22 7.15 7.15-17
Oct. . . . 7.17 7.17 7.10-12 7.12

Jones Bros., the Bourbon county, 
Kentucky^ breeders of saddle horses, 

recently offered $2500 for thewere
saddle stallion Montgomery Chief. 
Matt Cohen,* the w^m^nown trainer, 
made the offer.

J. H. (Texas) SriGth has appealed to 
the Turf Congress/from the decision 
of the Washington Fark club by which 
he was ruled off the turf for alleged 
bribery. Mr. Smith strenuously denies 
the charge and claims he was not 
given a hearing.

W hy Did You Let Hiin D ie?
P S É DOSE Ò r  .

SchaefTer’s C d ie
^  aad Bota Caro

Would have saved him. It will cure 
COLIC and BOTS In ten minutes. Price 
W cents a bottle. Eight doses in a bottlje. 
Ask your druggist for it. Manufactured 
by HOUSTON DRUG QO.

Milano Ruti

Some idea of,the scarcety of horses 
of the highest class in England may 
be gathered from the fact that some 
three or four week ago $5000 was paid 
for a crack hunter and within a few 
days the same purchaser gave $4000 
for another tried performer.

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate in the distri
bution of $25,000 to the best guesaers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution is to be made, by the Press 

I Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich.^ 
I and the money has been deposited by that*
! association in the Central Barings bank of 
I Dctreit to pay the priies. Send in $1.00 
I (no commission allowed) for one year a 
¡subscription to The Journal, without de- 
j lay, and get one guess free. Take tltc 
subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it in and get two 
other guesses frfe, in addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

At the Cleveland track Prince Alert 
a few days ago lowered the world’s rec
ord for pacing in hopples to 2:02, de
feating Anaconda and Indiana. Ana
conda finished almost neck and neck 
with Prince Alert and many of the 
spectators thought the former won.

The Missouri State Horse Show as
sociation will hold Its annual show in 
Jefferson City this week. Following 
are the judges: John R. Gentry of
St. Louis; George F. Statter of Sioux 
City, la.; C. A. Pratt of Little Rock, 
Ark.; Warren Galbreath of Dallas, 
Tex.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

Aug. 4.—Cattle receipts for the week 
39.000; for the corresponding week 
last year 34,000. The increased sup
ply was largely Southern grassers. 
Dry lot cattle were scarce, and prices 
reached the highest notch of the year. 
While the supply of common grassers 
was very large, and only the very best 
bunches sold at last week’* prices, all 
the inferior steers and caiming cows 
show a decline of about 15c per iiun- 
dred for the week.

Stockers and feeders continue In ac
tive demand, and prices are slightly 
higher.

Quarantine receipts ■were very 
heavy, and consisted largely of indif
ferent quality of grass steers and 
very common canning cows that show 
a decline for the week of about 15c 
per hundred, while the best grades of 
wintered Texans scored an advance of 
10®15c.

Heavy native steers |5.00@5.80; 
light weights, $4.70®5.25; stockers 
and feeders, $3.75®4.85; butcher heif
ers. $4.00®5.15; butcher cows, $3.15® 
4.50; canners, $2.50®3.15; fed West
erns. $4.00@5.50; fed Texans, $3.65® 
4.35; grass Texans, $3.20@3.85.

Hog receipts for the week 42,000; 
for the corresponding week last year
35.000. Light supplies and slightly 
improved prices for hog products gave 
hog prees an up turn again this week, 
and. as compared with last week’s 
quotations, prices are 15®20c higher; 
heavy hogs selling to-day at $5.20® 
6.30: mixed packers, |5.15@5.25; light 
weights $5.10®5.25; pigs $4.50@5.10.

Sheep receipts for the week 14,000; 
for the corresponding wqek last year
15.000. Prices to-day are fully 25c 
higher on sheep, while lambs are only 
a shade stronger than last Thursday's 
Quotations. Stockers and feeders con
tinue very active and prices range 10 
®15c higher; lambs $5.00@5.65; mut
tons $3.75®4.25; Western muttons, 
$3.85® 4.25; stockers and feeders $3.00 
®4.26; culls $2.50®3.00.

Kansas City, Aug. 6.—Cattle receipts 
to-day were 6000 head natives and 5700 
Texans. Best killing steady, common 
varieties steady to 10c lower. Natives 
$4.86®6.70, stockers and feeders $4.00 
@4.60, butcher cows and heifers $2.50 
®3.50, fed Westerns $3.76®5.15, fed 

HCBDS $3.85® 4.60, gras* Texans $i$.10® 
Ufia .ü o c  Tooelffta 2900 head.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6.—Cattle re

ceipts to-day 4500, including 2600 Tex
ans. Steady on best natives, easier ou 
others; Texans 10@15c lower. Native 
shipping and export steers $4.85® 
5.80, dressed beef and butchers $4.50(@ 
5.50, steers under 1000 pounds $3.40® 
4.95, stockers and feeders $3.50®5.00, 
cows and heifers $2.25®4.65, canners 
$1.50@2.85, bulls $2.25®4.15, Texas and 
Indian steers $3.00@4.65, cows and 
heifers $2.40®3.75. Hog receipts 2500. 
Market 5@10c lower. Pigs and lights 
$5.25@5.30, packers $5.15®5.30, butch
ers $5.20@5.40. Sheep receipts 3300. 
Market 10® 15c lower. Native mut
tons $4.40@5.00, lambs $5.00@5.75, 
culls and bucks $2.50@4.00, stockers 
$3.25@3.85.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 6.—Cattle receipts 

to-day 25,000, including 4000 Westerns 
and 1800 Texans; choice steers steady, 
others 10c lower, active; Westerns 
steady, butchers steady to 10c lower. 
Natives, best on sale to-day eight cars 
at $5.90, good to prime steers $5.40® 
5.90, poor to medium $4.75®5.35, select
ed feeders steady at $4.00®4.65, mixed 
stockers $3.00@3.85, cows $3.00®4.50, 
heifers $3.10®5.00, canners $2.20@2.75, 
bulls $3.00@3.50, calves $4.75@6.o0; 
Texans, receipts 1800, best on sale to
day two carloads at $4.90, Texas fed 
steers a shade lower at |4.35®5.2S, 
Texas grass steers $3.25®4.30, Texas 
bulls $2.50@3.40.

Hog receipts 37,000, mostly 10c lower 
closing strong; top $5.40, mixed and 
butchers $5.05@5.40, good to choice 
heavy $5.00@05.85, rough heavy $4.85 
@4.95, bulk of sales $5.15®5.30.

Sheep receipts 20,000, sheep stronger, 
lambs 25®40c lower; good to choice 
wethers $4.40®4.75, fair to choice mix
ed $3.75@4.25, Western sheep $4.25® 
4.60, Texas sheep $3.25®435, native 
Iambs $4.25@5.35, Western lambs $4.75 
@5.30.

WOOL MARKET
Boston, Aug. 4.— T̂he Boston Com

mercial BulIeGn to-day says of the 
wool market: Manufactures are be
ginning to cover their first sa,le8 of 
light weight clothes by purchasing 
wool. 'The market conGnues stronger 
and more active. One Boston dealer 
purchased 10,000 bags of new Texas 
wool in Texas this week. There have 
been heavy clearance sales of palled 
wools, mostly of B supers. One sale 
of 200,000 pounds of Ohio delaine, the 
largest sale of that grade reported in 
three months, was made at 30®31 
cents. Prices in California and Mon
tana have advanced one''cents during 
the week. The sales for the week 
were 3,632.000 pounds domestic and 
213,000 pounds foreign, a total of 3,- 
846JM)0 pounds for this week, against 
a total of 3,680,600 pounds last week 
and a total of 5,435,000 pounda the cor
responding week last year. The re
ceipts to data.shov A deersaseol 188/>i

CROP CONDITIONS.
Chicago, Aug. 7—The weather bureau 

crop report issued to-day says:
Louisiana—Too much rain, condition 

of cotton not good, on hill and stalky 
and shedding, on low land grassy and 
yellow. Boll worms in many places.

Texas—ConUnued showers, were un
favorable for farming operations. Cot
ton generally two to three weeks late, 
promising in some localities; especial
ly in north portion, too rank a growth 
and not fruiting well in many sections, 
some shedding, few complants of boll 
worms and Mexican weevil damaging 
crop in south portion.

Arkansas—Light local showers gen
eral, heavy in few localities. Cotton, 
where cultivated, fruiting nicely, and 
promises good yield; shedding in lo 
calltieSi

Mississippi—Too much rain fore 
part of week, latter part favorable. 
Cotton improved, early fruiting well, 
late growing fast.

Alabama—Warm with scattered and 
inlsufflcient showers except rainfall 
somewhat excessive in extreme south 
em  counties. Cotton much Improved, 
being laid by, fruiting rapidly, some 
open.

Georgia—Week generally hot and 
dry, most crops show marked improve
ment- Cotton below the average, 
much complaint of rust, shedding and 
premature opening. Some picking 
done In few southern counties.

Florida—Frequent rains in western 
and portions of northern and central 
districts unfavorable. Cotton is shed
ding, suffering from rust, and opening 
prematurely. Picking increasing on 
uplands.

North Carolina—Crops making fa
vorable progress toward maturity, but 
rain again needed, as drouth prevails 
over several counties. Cotton weed 
small, but heavily fruited. Early 
bolls opening in south portion.

South Carolina—Localities need rain 
otherwise weather favorable. Cotton 
beginning to open in eastern counties, 
rust and shedding increasing, but gen
eral condition more promising.

Tennessee—Warm, dry weather, fa
vors growing and maturing crop and 
farm work. Cotton developing welL

New York, Aug. 7.—Cotton market 
close: January 8.04, February 8.05-6,
March 8.07-9, April 8.12-13, May 8.14- 
16, June 8,16-18, August 8.70-72, Sep- 
tenaber 8.35-36, October 8.16-17, No
vember 8.06-8, December 8.03-4. Tone 
steady. Spots quiet. Middling 9 11-lC; 
sales 5774.

New Orleans, Aug. 7.—Cotton mar
ket close: January 7.83-84, February 
7.85-87, March 7.88-90, April 7.90-92, 
May 7.92-94, August 8.90-9.02, Sep
tember 8.81-23, October 7.91-92, No
vember 7.83-^, December 7.81-82, 
Tone steady. Spots quiet. MiddUag 
9%SM iBa250 - -

The government Is now buying cav
alry horses in the West with a view to 
service in China, and it Is reported will 
lower the standard of size sufficiently 
to take in W’estern range horses, or 
the better grades of them at least, as 
they have proven to be the best suited 
for cavalry service.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas. Aug. 6.—Poultry, chickens per 

dozen, old hens $2.25, fryers $2.00@2.50, 
broilers $1.25@1.75, ducks $2.25@3.00, 
geese per dozen $3, turkeys, live 4%@ 
5%; eggs, fresh 4@5c; butter, country 
12%@16%c.

Dr, Eddy, a California veterinarian, 
has been sent to Nevado, Utah and 
Montana on a horse-buying trip. He 
has been employed to purchase 3000 
cavalry and light battery horses for 
the German army. Some of the ani
mals will be sent to China and some 
to Africa. The occasion for shlppTflg 
them to the latter country is not 
known. Owing to the demand for 
horses the price has gone up materi
ally.

Kansas City, Aug. 6.—Eggs higher; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 10%c 
dozen, cases returned.

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Aug. 6.—Spot cotton, ordina

ry, 6 15-16; good ordinary, 7 7-16; low 
middling, 7 15-16; middling, 8%; good 
middling, 8%; middling fair 8'̂ .̂

The Canadian Sportsman says: “ The 
stock of heavy horses in this country is 
greatly depleted, and there is room tor 
a large number of Clydesdale stallions 
throughout the Western country. The 
demand for horses ranging from 1500 
to 1700 pounds is greater than the sup
ply, and many an Ontario farmer to
day is regretting having parted with 
his best heavy mares because he was 
afraid the bottom Lad fallen out of 
the horse market.”

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 6.—Spot cotton 
easy. Ordinary, 7 9-16; good ordinary, 
8 1-16; low middling, 8 9-16; middling, 
9; good middling, 9%; middling fair, 
9%.

New York, Aug. 6.—Spot cotton quiet 
Good ordinary 8 7-16; low middling, 
9 1-16; middling 9%; good middling 
9 13-16; middling fair 10%; fair 10%.

HOPPLED HARNESS PERFORMERS. 
—The crusade against hoppled har
ness horses, which culminated in 

prohibitive legislation by the National 
Trotting association two years ago, 
accomplished no permanent results. 
Individual members of the parent asso
ciation declared their right to admit 
hoppled racers to their meetings, and 
there was such diversity of practice by 
the managers of the race meetings that 
the boycott was raised. The hopples 
are used on double-gaited horses, and 
can be so adjusted as to make the an
imal either trot or pace at the will of 
the driver. Many horses that have ac
quired fast records at the trot show a 
strong inclination to the lateral gait, 
and with the air of hopples they go 
steady and frequently acquire fast rec
ords. Jay Eye See obtained a record of 
2:10 at the trot, and by the use of hop
ples was converted into a pacer and 
raced to a mark of 2:06%. Hopples are 
In popular favor among trainers, and 
are largely used to control the action of 
mixed gaited horses, and to debar such 
animals from race meetings would cut 
down the list of entries and depreciate 
the value of many high class perform
ers who race double in harness. Prince 
Alert, who paced In 2:02, and Coney, 
who won in 2:02%, at Cleveland recent
ly, were both hoppled performers. Of 
the sixteen pacers that started in the 
Chamber o f Commerce stake at Detroit, 
nine wore hopples.

It’a enough to wca* any one ont. 
First it’s washing, in damp and draft 
Then it’s ironing with the Iwt atov* and 
the hard work to eodnre. And in be
tween whiles, meals to get house to 
clean, and children to.tend. It’s b«d 
enough for a,well woman hnt for a weak 
woman it’s slow torture. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures the diseases 
of the delicate organa which weaken 
women. It makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.

Sick women are invited to conenh Dr. 
Pierce by letter, yVrr o/f chcarie. All 
coTTfl̂ KXidence strictly private. Address 
Dr. R."V. Pierce, liaBaio; N. Y.

" 1*7 health ii  the beat now that it has been 
for fcar yearB,” arrltea tffa. PheherMorris, af Its, 
Cayaaa Co., N. Y.. Boa m  *1 base takca J>et 
two hcWlcs at yomr naiUnier, * Wmerito Éra. 
aoifltion’ aa4 ‘ OaUea Medical 
These aieiMriaai haaedaoe M m om gooa i 
all that I  have ever twea bcawc. a a tri I 
aoor Mcdiciaes I was aich la bed aealto kali 
Umm. I  coWihrt do aqr work aWy aboet half 
the time, and new I aaa work aU the time far a 
fiuallTofftMr. l i y  a M o rto  ag wlwarc tmab- 
led wkh I t o A  w eaSw rW  to like Or. VfeaH's 
raaoelto I* a 1 e tia e  aad * Qeldea MadécalDto 
cemetjr ’— the mast ewidrrtol maimeiaaa la  the 
world.*

Dr. Piaaoe’t FitmmA feUeta
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G O O D  A N D  C H E A P  ”

(OUR MOTTO)

to  M ila n o .

Leading Stockm en
And good jndge.s of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E.C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm S t. Dallas. Texas.

WUOLBSALE AND BBTAIL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

T O

AUSTIN* SAN ANTONIO* 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO*

SANTA FE
l a &  G a N a R a R a  tO S u  A fitM iO

WIDE VESTIBULED POULHAN SLCEPER»
AND

Free Reclinins  ̂ Chair Cars
T H r o u s c H  W i t h o u t  C h a n s « «

Ticket ayent* will toll yoa all about t ia *  ur t 
rates.

W. S .  K B B N A N a
G. P. A

No One Need to Apolog îze.
for ridiufr on tba Dbnvbk Roab. It 
offer* an unaqualed rartetr of saaMry, 
broad Tastibuisd trains, qniok sarriaa  ̂
solid rosdbad. parfoet basfafla lyitom
and courtoous amployss.

T H E  S U M P T U O U S  P U LLM A N S  ^  
are built lu natural woods—rich, tutoftl 
rastfnl to the njoe. -

T H E  C A FE CAR .
II slways flood. Tha linen is spodlaawy 
clean, the waiters prompt, the food tM 
best the maricet affords

IT  USES T H E  U N IO N  S T A T IO NFort Woirtb,..Pueblo, Colorado Sprtnfla 
and Denver. ' "  _

IT  E D U C A T E S  . 'them bv biendinfl en rontetha mo*X 
tiful portions of Texas and Colorlda*

IT  RUNSThrough Trjtlns from Fort Wortt to 
Denver daily, which passes ea rofto 
HikeV Peak, the .Spanian Peaka, aud toe 
two huudrud miles in sight of tba moon» 
tain raofls.

I T  A L L O W Sstop-ovars on snmmar tooriat tiokata at 
alt i>olnU in Colorado.

^^ort^orth atQUSa. m.; arrivas fn D a »  
vorneitdayin tima for mid-day luaakf 
it aims to pleasa; it invitas InTastlgatloo.

A. A. G LISSO N , a  A  P. D. 
C H A R L E S  L. H A L L , T .  P. A*
W. F. S T E R L E Y , G. P. T .  A

T H E  D EN V ER  ROAD, ^
RORT WORTH. TEXAS.

NEW SERVICE
V I A

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturir,

PUEBLO, -  -  -  COLORADO.

T O

WE GUARANTEE THAT
T H E  F A M O U S  PUEBLO IS 

T H E  BEST*
Sand for our 1900 Oatalogue.

SAN A NTONIO,
VIA

W A C O ,  8 .  A ;  A. A .  P .  a n d  S O U .  P A O . ;
AND TO

AM -S T I N *
V IA  C L Q I N  A N D  H .  A , T .  e .

Through Tourist Sleepers
- T O -

CALIFORNIA,
V ia S A N  A N T O N I O  and S O U .  P A C .

Q u i c k e s t  and Best U n®  Éo

MEXICO.

"K A TY  FLYER "
-T O .

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
I

ALL TAAINS HAVK

F R E E  K A T Y  C H A I R  C A R S  A S S  

B U F F E T  S L E E P E R S .

— TH E  —

S . G. GALLUP SADDLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e Rhow nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our now : ;

Twentietb Century CataloGoe,
' SEN D FOR IT . ■f

We maka a ipaeialtyof kaaplag in kha laMf i* 
new'atyiaa. lataet iinproveradntfls&d higa^itflwtto

D A L L A S , T B X A S ,

Makars i f  the Celibrated Fiexikle Stock S a M le s ,
Guaranteed not to break, to retoln their ihapo either from hsid 
work or getting wet, •. . . We embrace quality, durabinty anits 
very eaej rider; the Saddles have been manufactured Bine« Afi06 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

g r  W R IT E  FOR CATALOOUE.

PADQITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS.

C re sylic  v Oititment¿
fbr Thirty Toara. Sura Daatb to I 

aad Foot Bot»

I t  b ea t*  s l l  o t l io r  ren ta d le» . I t  v o s

ñrst rreinlQin at Texas State h
—  H eld  i s  D allas, 1898 .

1* win flutokly haai wnada sad sorna au euMla, korsM and atbar aah 
TuBupta 4aa. htotlaa, M tk,. 1 to . • sad »  to eaas. Aaktor Suchaa's 
sylie  B iatow e t. TaJuaaetkaa Seid to  aU 6n>cglsu aad groeaga

CARBOUC SOAP CO^
i  " “ ’ ' • " r m . *
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A K D  F A R M  J O T J B N A I i ,

J^San Angelo Arthur Elvans'bought 
^  t í  aicbael Hughes oí Concho county
E )4ó muttons at >2.25.

*ftnd is first lil evidence at the tail. It 
A en passes along the back over th-j 

fshoulder and reaches the neck; from 
this lios it seems to extend down the 
sides and over the breast in front. 
There are six main points at which its 
exteoftion seems meet in evidence—at 
the tail, middle of the back, the neck._  CoL W, L. Bladk of Port McKavctt.j^, _ j  .  ..

a Yex., is breeding in fowa a herd 
i  houilfss Angora goats.

f  Mrs. B. F, Brown of Nogal, N. M., 
[ recently purchased of Mr. Hightower 
L b f the same territory, 100 Angorsis at 
F dhe price ctf |4 a head.

W. C, Myers of Rock Springs, Tex., 
bought 4000 stock sheep from J. R. 
Hamilton of San Angelo at $2.50, de- 
Ihrary after September shearing.

Judges of condition handle these dif
ferent points, and seem to arrive at the 
same conclusions from continued prac
tice in observing the development in 
any one of them, although a critical 
examination will reveal that^lambs 
sometimes fatten unevenly antKmay be 
good in one or more bf these points 
and comparatively deficient in others. 
By feeling the tall head some will form 
their opinions as to the degree to which 
the lamb is fat. Others are satisfied

properly develcH? and it is becoming 
too rank In growth; some shedding is 
also reported.

The ground is In fine condition for 
fall plowing, which is being rapidly 
advanced generally over the section.

Late peaches and early grapes are 
coming into market, with large yields 
reported. Late potatoes and turnips 
are coming up and doing well. Melons 
and vegetables are abundant and fine. 
Stock is generally doing well, is fat and 
in fine condition and shipping is in 
progress. Pasturage Is in fine condi
tion, with water abundant in streams 
and springs.

PEACHES FOR SHIPMENT.

Best M ethod o f Packing Ontlined 
by Cbaa. G. Biggs—Some of 

the Things to  Avoid.

IN SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA. 
Callum & Daters of the Cheyenne 

country in Oklahoma are credited with 
saying: “ This is Indeed the most

abeatlng, having sheared 2520 pounds 
of wool from 3fi0 yearling wethers, an 
average seven pounds per head, in 
fourteen hours and forty-six minutes. 
With a Chicago machine at the Union 
Shaaring company's sheds at Oka., 
Modi.

_  ____ _ „ith feeling the back. Many after . uDick Marquis of Blilmgs, Mont., now the tail grasp the neck and I Prosperous year our territory has ever
holds the championship for sheep their opinion on the fullness of i struck; crops are good beyond meas-

that part. The fiank and breast are «re and prevailing prices are rela- 
often hsed for further assistance, and | turn out 50
seme butchers estimate conditions from 
the fullness of the purse. At any of 
these points, more especiaMy the back, 
the covering should be such in the 
prime lamb as to prervent feeling the 
sharp projections of the backbone. In 
fact, it can hardly be said that a lambTwenty thousand scabby sheep in 

quarantine at Saco, Mc>nt„ are reported 1 is really prime unless instead of a pro
as getting on well. *The men whose ' jection oi the backbone there is a dis- 
sheep are in quarantino arc heavy los-jtinot trough or groove running from 
•rs, owing to the lightness of the | the tail to the shoulders, and this cover- 
fieecea They happened to be among 1 ing should extend well down over the 
the fortunate ones who sold their wool ! sides without softness due to excessive 
<cr twenty cents while it was still on ' fat or oily tissue. All lambs do not 

1̂  the backs of the sheep. Had they not fatten smoothly or as uniformly as 
•got 'scab on their hands they would j herein indicated. In some lambs, how-
kave sheared twice as much as they 
did. As it is the fleeces only ran about 
three and a half pounds.

ORBflON ANGORA BREEDKK&.— 
The stockholders of the National 
Angora Goat Record association 

held a meeting in Salem, Ore., a few 
days ago. The prlcipal business tans- 
acted was the election of a board of 
dirpetors consisting of J. B. Early, 
Macleay; J. B. Stump, Monmouth; 
William Brown, Salem; H. M. Wil- 
liaqpson, Portland, and Henry B. Thiel- 
man, Salem. The directors all quali
fied and subsequently held a meeting 
when the following officers were elect
ed: J. B. Early, Macleay, president;
J. B. Stump, Memmoutb. vice presi
dent; H. B. Thie.’man, Salem, secre- 
Ury; H. M. WlLliamson, Portland, 
treasurer. The astoclation will here
after hold its annual meetings on the 
first Wednesday of the sessions of the 
Oregon state fair. »

ever, the worst defect is bareness of 
the loin f  nd lightness In the hind 
quarters.* With these parts well cover
ed and fully developed, a rather sharp 
shoulder and peaked brisket may be 
overlooked. Very often it will be found 
that soft rough patches will be present 
about the head of the tail, owing to 
the depositing of loo much soft flesh 
on the back, which may slip from 
there on tbe overripe lamb and gather 
at the flank or along the sides in long 
soft rolls.

Many peach growers in the hurry of 
shipment forget that the appearance 
and condition of the fruit sell it. We 
assort at the packing house by band, 
for no machinery so far invented can 
equal the deft hand of a skillful wom
an, writes Chas. G. Biggs. While we 
usually say that we make three grades, 
we actually make four, the first being 
the extra large, perfect, high-colored 
fruit. There is never much that can 
be put into this extra grade. We ship 
this fruit as well as the second grade 
in the six-basket carrier and mark this 
with a large star and in the star stamp 
Al, putting a label on every package. 
Our second grade has the label with 
the firm name, with our guarantee of 
honest packing and the name of the 
variety and often the descriptive word 
white or yellow.

We then find some good, reliable 
commission men and ship only one 
grade of fruit to one man. When we 
have found a commission man who 
suits us we never abandon him unless 
for good cause and we ship him all the 
fruit we have of the grade he is hand
ling. Of course we sometimes find it 
necessary to ship to different markets

LEADING COMMISSION GOMFflNIES™»
A . C. THOMAS. Live Stock Commission Merchant,

CENTRAL STOCK Y A R D S,
KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS, DALLAS. TEXAS.

I make a specialty of haadiin« range cattle and feeding staers. If yon want to bny or 
sell any clase of stock wire, write or telephone me.

Arnold -  Logan Live Stock commission C o .,

SHEEP—REM EDY-SHEEP.
You can>~tied a quicker, safer and 

purer remedy for^'Seab, Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than ‘'MHLORO-NAPTH- 
OT.EUM.” Nqff-polsonobs, sure protec
tion, The Antiseptic SKeep Dip. Don't 
accept dangerous subsrtutes. Write for 
our full treatment nooks and prices, 

i WYNDHAM R U ^ M S O N  STORAGE 
<> ' ’ AKKHOrSEJKO.. General -Agents 

and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
Dallas, Texas. i

SHEEP IN SPAIN.— In Spain there are 
Bom& 10,000,000 of migratory .sheep.

THE TW IN TERRITORIES

bushels and corn, without any more 
rain will make 35 bushels, while with 
a little moisture it will easily go 45 
bushels. This big corn crop may mean 
a great deal for us in inaugurating full 
feeding in our section. Heretofore we 
have been putting no cattle on corn 
feed, but simply graze Our young stuff 
in summer and rough feed in winter 
until they are old enought to go 
the Stocker and feeder market. The 
average weight of two and three- year- 
old steers runs from 950 to 1050 
pounds, with the greater proportion 
at the lower figure. The 1050-pound 
steers go to the killers and the others 
sell as feeders. The only reason we 
do not feed these steers corn instead 
of shipping them north is that we have 
not raised enough corn to make it pay.
But this year, if conditions hold up : shows a fair exterior is suicidal,
as they now promise, we may not only j Careless grading is almost equally
feed our own stock, but will probably j go and will neutralize everything else 
come into this market and buy feed- i that may be done to make the business 

This is a great feeder market, j   ̂ success. Each grade should, be as

rI
I DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,
i  70S Elm  Street, D A LLA S , TE X A S . •
i  We mske e specialty of fine Balls, Range Cattle and Young Steers. If yon want to buy • 
• or sell any class of cattle write or wire ns. ' ?
.%wn«wi«ii«imf»«»‘«»>«‘»«'<«»«"«»«‘ '«»” '«»»**«'**‘*“ *‘—***'*'*‘****” '*******'*"****'**'**'**'***"*”**'***” '*” *"*'***"****'

some time. A sample of sorghum ■w'as 
recently received at the station with a 
letter accompanying it stating that the 
plants were parts o f a few partialiy 
eaten by a cow which was killed by 
them in two minutes. The sample was 
fed to a cow on the station farm with
out injuring her in the least. This to
gether with the fact that no poisou 
has been detected in samples sent to 

j the station for analysis would indicate 
that any toxic substances which the 
plants might have contained have be
come dissipated after cutting. The

The two-laver box is the best nackaee required for this is not1 ne two layer oox is tne oest package . but it is certainly accomplish-
for good fruit because it is convenient I  ̂ days.
to handle and t i ^ s p ^  and finds ( sorghum is undoubtedly the best 
favor m every market. For low grades , annual midsummer forage crop for this 
we use a handle basket holding ten | region, it Is important that its limita- 
or twenty pounds. A few things are : tjons should be well defined. The use 
necessary. Honest packing first. To Qf Wealthy sorghum for pasturage with, 
put small, poor peaches in a package | ^^e ordinary precautions in Eastern 

. f h o f  o vo i -  Jo I Netraska, and or sorghum hay. may
be considered safe.

ers.
and one can nearly always find about 
what he wants here without any difli- 
culty.”

NEW MEXICO
The rangers now in the employ of 

the Grant County. N. M., Cattle asso
ciation, are Ed Scarborough, M. F. 
McMahan, James Lewis and John Col
lier.

nearly uniform as possible. The pack-
RUSSIAN THISTLE AS FORAGE.— 

In a bulletin issued by the Colorado* 
experiment station, J. E. Payne

The San Juan county. New Mexico,

age should be full, so that when the ¡gays: 
cover is on the fruit cannot be. jostled 1 In many localities, the Russian this- 
around and bruised. This spoils all. I tie threatens to take possession of the 
The fruit and arrangement snQuId be j land, in spite of all efforts of public- 
made just as attractive as it can pos- | spirited people to keep it in check, 
sibly be done, a perfect picture in ap-1 In neighborhoods where it has taken 
pearance. But there must be.no d e - ' possession of the land, it seems best 
ception, no fair outside and poor, with- i to nsk—Can it be used for the benefit 
in, but good all through and the re- \ of the people whose land it has in
sults will be satisfactory if we .do not vaded?
make the fatal mistake of selecting a i The value of the Russian thistle has
dishonest commission man.

B e fo re  M o u lt ia s .
crop of winter applw will be 125 000 | CULLING THE PLOCK.-This is the 
boxes, all of which have been sold to '
Denver and Chicago commission mer

never been tested by a feeding experi
ment at any experiment station so far 
as we know, but the Minnesota station 
has analysed the plants in various 

! stages of growth. The following, copi-

J. R. Gibson of Comanche, I. T., was 
which every year travel as much as shot and instantly killed a few days

ago. Bud Farris, a stockman, sur
rendered to the authorities.

200 miles from the plains to the “ de 
lectable mountains, ’ where the shep
herds feed them till the snows descend. 
These sheep are known as trans-hu- 
mantes, says the Spectator, and their 

^inarch, resting places and behavior are

As a result of a pitched battle with 
moonshiners near Johnson, twenty 
miles from Pauls Valley, one deputy 

ragulated by ancient and special laws j marshal was slightly wounded and an- 
and tribunals dating from the four- other, Schrimpser of Pauls Valley, is
teeath century. At certain times no 
one is allowed >io travel on the same 
route as the sheep, which have a right 
to graze on all open and common land 
on the way and for which a road 90 
yards wide must be left on all enclosed 
qnd private property. The shepherds 
l^ad the flocks, the sheep follow, and 
the fiocks are accompanied by mules 
carrying provisions, and large dogs, 
which act as guards against the 
wolvee. The merino sheep travel 400 
miles to the moiinrains, and the total 
t}me spent on the migration there and 
back Is fourteen weeks.

OUTLOOK TN 'WASHINGTON.—John 
W. Mackey, one of the largest 
sheep growers of the state of 

I Wasfllngton, and president of the Uinta 
County Wool Growers’ association. 

|8i>eaking of the outlook for the sheep 
Industry in Western Wyoming, said a

missing. The band escaped under 
cover of darkness. Schrimpser is be
lieved to have followed the band and 
been killed.

chants at 45 to 48 cents a box on the 
tree.

season of culling/the adult flock,, 
and it will be unwise to dispose of ■ from the Experiment Station Record 

all of them “ before the moult,” as it is i 553,̂  Vol. 6, gives the substance 
so often advised. Whether you breed ■ Bulletin No. 34 of the Minnesota
for egg-production alone, for market I experiment station: 
poultry or for standard points, the “ When young the thistle is claimed
chances are that if you dispose of all ' have a high food value, especially

Thomas McLendon of Silver Springs
canon, Otero county, N. M., was killed ___  __  __________________
by lightning while rldine the V range ; your yearlings and "two-yeal’-olds you , sheep, which some claim, are at-
Friday. During the same storm. ' will wish you hadn’t, when the breed- 
Ernlsto Armijo of Las Cruces, a sheep ing season comes, says the Ranch and 
herder, took refuge under a tree at  ̂Range. Cull the old stock closely; 
Three Rivers. He was killed, together ■ choose only the best of the oldsters to 
with 360 sheep that had bunched keep over. Choose them for known
around him. worth and egg producers and breeders 

and be particular to give especial at
tention to their physical soundness.

tracted to it merely on account of the 
salt which it contains. The chemical 
analysis shows a lare percentage of ash 
material, amounting to nearly one-fifth 
of the dry weight of the plant. This 
is a serious objection to its use as 
a fodder plant, on account of the alka
line nature of the mineral matter 
present. One favorable point, as shown

MADE A COMPROMISE.—Cattlemen 
having cattle in the Osage Indian 
reservation have been! fighting for 

several years the law which provided 
that the property of white people cn 
Indian reservations should be taxed in 
the county to which the reseiwatlon was i rj-ay ĵg calculated on during the win- 
attached for judicial purposes. The | ĝj. months

It is claimed by the cattlemen, own -
ers of large herds, that the enforcing of j The success of a bird after its pullet ,
the arbitrary government order for the ! >ear depends largely on its condition I ^
removal of all fences cause the ! and soundness. ! nr fanp̂
herds gradually to drift toward the! Keep only the best birds over the i i ' . , , _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ , , _ _ _ _ _ _ _
South, where they strike the state line i second winter and cull them even

on a strike from no accountable and 
no findable cause your profit for one 
year would be slim, if there was any, 
and partly from having all your eggs 
in one basket. If eggs are the aim, a 
decided egg-laying breed should be 
chosen, probably no better could be 
found than Leghorns or Minorcas, and 
if you raise a garden a very tall fence 
would be necessary to fence against 
them, for they are high flyers.

Keeping one wing cropped will lessen 
the danger of their flying over the 
fence. "Where they are kept yarded the 
yard could be covered with netting and 
this is the'least vexatious way to con
fine them. They will not bear confine
ment as well as the heavier breeds, 
and are easier to put out of laying for 
a time. Like the Jerseys in the dairy, 
they are a very nervous and active 
breed, so, of course, are more easily dis
turbed. Where market poultry is the 
aim. choose a heavy breed; perhaps 
Light Brahmas or Cochins are prefer
able; Langshans are also a heavy 
weight, but they do not get weighty as 
young as the other two. These breeds 
are satisfied most anywhere, so they 
are fed, lay well in spring and are most 
excellent sitters and mothers. But care 
must be taken in preparing their sit
ting places where they will be undis
turbed and will not need to hop down 
upon their nest, else they will break 
many eggs.

If healthy stock is used the eggs 
hatch well and the chicks are healthy, 
quick growers. If fattened they present 
an attractive appearance when dressed. 
No breeds are better for villagers. With 
a few exceptions, both eggs and chicks 
for market are the most satisfactory 
for the farmer; all the chicks possible 
from the first of April until the last of 
June, and all the eggs possible the re
mainder of the year.

For this business there is perhaps no 
breeds so satisfactory as Plymouth 
Rocks or Wyandottes, any variety of 
either of these breeds you most fancy. 
They have most of the good points, 
with but few bad ones, and are cer
tainly very attractive to the eye.

I H IE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
*  Finest Cqiipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities. »

The Kansas Crtr market, owinr to its central location, offers greater adranteges 
than any other. ‘Twenty-two railroads oentor atttheee yards Largest atocker and 
feeder market in the world. Buyers from the •

A rm oar b a ck in g  Co., S w ift A Co.. Scbw arzSclilld  A Solabergor Co., 
Jacob  D old  P ack in g  Co.. C ndahy P k g . Co., O «o. F ow ler . Son *  Co., L td .

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant atteDdsstea.
- (?atUe and 

Calves Hogs Sheep.
Official Receipts for 1899..........
Sold la Kansas City 1899..........

2.017,484
l.S«3,773

2.090,(ns 
2.8»k,252

063,241
791,401

*  C. F. Marse, Vice Pres, it Geo. Mgr. E. E. Ricbardaoi. Sec’y k Tm m . \  *
»  H. P. Child, Asst. Ge*. Mgr. Eageoe RssL Traffk Mgr. W. •
*  n. Weeks, Generel SMthwestere Ageot. Fgrt Worth, Tex. ' »
»  *  « « « • « « « « « » « » « « « » « « « » « « « « O H O « « « « » « « « « « « « « * « * « * « * « « « » « « «

w. F. BOX. Manager, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T. B. Sannden, Jr.. Sc«. P. O. Box 4St. T slepkoae O 
YARDS:—Houston Packing Co's Stock Yards, Vineyard a Walker Stock Yards.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
We make a specialty of telling on commission Range Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. Main OOoe:

H O U S TO N , TE X A S .
Adrlee fomisbed by mail or telegraph free. Correspondent»: St. Louis. Kansas City, Chicago, 

New Orleans. Oalreston. References: A. H. Pierce. Plerod Station. Commerclnl National Bank 
Houston; D. <k A. Oppenheimer. Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. Hen-se, Banker, Houston.
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ELMOIE-COOPEII LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 00

i

O apiteul S to o ls . © 1 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0  yXJXJLiY  XJI».
K A N S A S  Cl*nr S T O C K  YA R D S , K ansas, City, Mo.

Directors: Frank Cooper, Wna. Blmorr, J Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Oonsign- 
ments of cattle cared for in Y>est manner. Bay and sell-on order. Experienced salesmen.

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO C K  CO.
STOCK YARDS. GALVESTON,

(Incorporated) 
Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns,

C P NORMAN, Salesman

W. F. DAVIS. W. A. P. VIcDONa LD. W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald 6c Davis,
(Successors to W.  F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feedersl)ought and sold. Write a ^  Inconh Mnus. See Market Letter 1 n this issue. StOCk Yjrds, JUdCpUy iTIU.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort 'W'orth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
W’orth. 'Texas. 'V\''e have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER, Pres. A. F. CROWLEY. Vice-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treas.
, , V. S. WARDLA'W, Sec. .T. F. BL'TZ, Salesman.

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KOBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

7>Ba»s City, Mo.

Sunlight and fresh air in the stable 
constitutes a fine insurance policy 
against sickness and death.

PAINT T A L K S-X X X I. 
MORAL ASPECT OF PAINT.

Osage country Is attached to Pawnee 
county and the cattlemen had paid no 
taxes for two years. Last week at a 
conference of the county commission
ers and the officers of the cattlemen’s 
association a compromise was reached 
in which the commissioners agreed to 
remit half of the 1899 tax if the cattle-

There is one aspect of the paint ques
tion tha;t has not yet been touched upon

! Before the development of the thorns, 1?. which,______ ___  ___  _____  ______________ , ___■ theugh intangible and Indefinite, Is never-
fence and where there is neither feed ™°>*® closely when selecting those to I present, atjthetess very important, since is has alence ana nere cnere is neuner leea third winiar i f  this time the plant is more valuable as beoving upon the question whether wc are
nor water, and that a loss o f 50 per sent the third winter. It i s ,   ̂ „ja tu -g  -^Vhen the eccA or bad citizen.

doubtful wisdom  to keep any birds ' Any one Wiu readily admit that sloven-
through a fourth winter for any our- ! ripe, the fiber and mineral m a t-; imtss, shiftUness and carelessness imli-
nose iln sn rnllinB- if anv m la ic ad I <̂ cr make up half its com position, and ¡cate a lower menUl and moral standard • . culling, u any rule is ^ d - : , . njtroeenous matter opposite qualities of neatness,
m issible wnere things must n e o e ss w -‘ f   ̂ orderliness and exabtltude; but fewer per-
ily  be governed by existing conditions * former element greatly reduces its'scn.s realize the indirect influence of sur- 
it will be well to make up the stock • ¡roundings in developing one or the oth.r

¡few days ago; “ Even though heavy ior >30.000 in payment of all the back 
I rains were to vksit this section at this ¡faxes on the Osage reservation.
time I entertain grave fear that the j - - - - - - -
range would not receive that benefit 1 TERRITORY SALES,
which is necessary to protect the small J. C. Denison of Caple, Ok., writes 
and less favored sheep owner. Hay has ' to the Journal: *
already advanced and I predict a scarri- [ The weather Is dry and warm 
ty of the commodity and consequent througout this section excepting a few1 k- _ • i 1   i_A  m     __* . . —— - , -

A report from Carlsbad, N. M., says 
that not above one-half of the peach
crOD o f  that oart of the Pecos vallev I'" muKe up tne SIOCK j ash analysis shows thaf th a ! scr of qualities. Children brought up amidV 1 .  » ! to be Wintered o f  two-third pullets and  ̂ . analysis snows tnat tne naturally develop untluy
will be marketed this year. The tre e s , ^^g.^ worth  This ' strong forage powers, there | habits, while to those accustomed to neat-
are loaded down with fruit and the | oiiowor,,^« f.,,. i being large amounts o f  potash and lime i ness in their surroundings, neatness will
markets are few  and distant Great allowance for Shrinkage | , . °  °  . .. , * rp. --f ! bcTome a second natun-.

„ c .  V.. vcA . I ..uc are lew  and distant. Great i careful culling. As layers, the 1  ̂ u u  i J"® Now paint or the lack of paint is one or
men all paid up. and* the next day the loaded down with 200 to 300 | hens will hold their own with the pul- ! the plant m a k «  upon the sodium toe physical facts with which we are

P^^nds o f pcachcs are broken off and tpto if nmneriv narad fr,,. to fbe soil is a benefit to alkali lands, biought into intimate and constant a-sso-county treasurer was handed a check 1 i* . .i; trpos o f properly cared for, and will be | amount o f  sodium n-esent varies 1 cheerful ,  clean, attractivelying on the ground, oome trees of fQUQ.̂  necessary for all the year round! ^aium p.esent anesjp^|j^^ implies so many other things that
four years’ growth are loaded to their eeg.nroauction It navs to leam  bnw ' conditions, show ing that ] are good and thrifty that it is almost safe____  i ______liw __IJ______________  piouueiiuu. IL pays to learn now . . .  l t,-. . q-u- thatvery tops with the golden fruit ripen
ing in the sunshine.

high price this winter. The ranges are 
¡drying up rapidly, the sheep are poor 
I and prices have fallen badly the past 
sixty days, particularly during ithe past 
thirty days. I ran not but predict 
heavy losses on the range this winter. 
The conditions are the worst I have

local showers. Forage crops would be 
greatly benefited by good general 
rains. Grass is good where not over
stocked.

Snee my last communcaton the fol
lowing cattle sales have been made: 
A. 0. Edmunds to Chas. Brown, 200

l«T«r seen for this time of the year. The ! picked cows, strictly high grade Here 
jranges are so parched in places that, fords, at $45 per head; P. M. Maize to 
•very vestige of grass that has not been , \V. A. Salter. 40 cows and calves at 

Idivoured has been blowm away by the ! $38. and 18 dry cows at $28. all good 
[wlBdB. The cattlemen will suffer as j natives; J. I. Henson to J. R. Donald- 
[vrell as the sheepmen, as cattle are j son. a mixed bunch of native cows at 

lin and not fit for market. I do not 
[wish to cause any alarm, but the truth 

the maiUer may as well be told.”

lEIN IS A LAMB FAT?—It is im
portant that the practical feeder 
be able to determine when lambs 
]>raK>erly finished and in the most 

itlrfactory end profitable condition 
)r market. This is not always an 

task; experienced feeders are 
|ff07netimes deceived, says bulletin No. 

of the United States department of 
Iculture. As an aid in studying this 

Bgtter, the following directions, pre- 
l^ared by Prerf. John Craig, of the 

tmal ihusbandry department of the 
jjra agi'icultural college, for the In- 
ructlon of students, are of, interest: 
When put into the feed lot under 

conditions, lambs will usually 
fig to show the influence of good 
ling at the end of the 

>grth *week

SEVERE REMEDY FOR SCAB.—The 
New Mexico sheep sanitary board 
met in Albuquerque recently and 

appointed the inspectors for the va
rious counties for the coming year and 
made the payment of accounts. The 
stringent measures taken by the fed

to feed hens and it can be learned bet
ter by observation, determination and 
application than by reading food tables 
and printed rations.

Under favorable conditions, well ma
tured pullets and yearlings cr two-year- 
olds in good condition will produce 
equally good chicks. The chief advan
tage is to be had from the older birds is

only small amounts of other materials, 
hence it makes its heaviest draft upon 
the soil while in an immature state, 
after which it takes but little essential 
plant food.”that you know from experience of the 

eral government to eradicate scab  ̂ previous season what may be expect- 
among sheep was discussed by the I ed of her, and she has been selected 
board, and the case was recited of a ' fo»’ some particular virtue which you 
sheep owner who shipped to St. ! desire to have reproduced in the pro- 
Louis. The government inspectors | Keny. It is a great advantage when i the Farmers’ Review says it would
found three infected sheep in the lot, : consider it, and one not to be j tie impossible to answer such a ques-
and they cut their throats and threw j lightly thrown away. Fowls as breed-1 tion with any degrfee of accuracy un- 
them inito a crematory, where they j ers are much to be preferred to poorl;/ ( less one knew the conditions under

EGGS OR CHICKENS.—Very often one 
is asked which is more profitable, 
eggs or market poultry? A writer

were burned up. It is also learned i developed or immature youngsters and
that the same course will be pursued 
wherever scabby sheep are found.$40 for cows and calves, and $26 for 

dry cows; J. I. Henson to Dr. Lang
ston. 40 head commoii native two- _  
year-old heifers at $2175; J. I. Hen- FUNCTIONS OF THE HOG’S LEO S.- 
son to R. C. Lowe, 65 cows and calves perform a function
at $36, and 65 yearlings, steers and I . known to any other animal, 
heifers, at $18. all common natives’ escape pipes for the dis-
C. A. Caple to J. J. Caple. 40 head €ood matter or sweat not
native cows and calves at $40 j to the economy of the body. These

Mr. Abrahams is here from Em- f  ® situated on the inside
poria. Kans., buying feeders. He |g i ®
offering $30 to $32 or $3.60 per hun- the gamorel- - - ▼ uuu joints in the hind legs, but in the latterdred. for strictly good native, two- 
year-old steers, but few steers are here 
for anyone to buy.

OKL.\HOMA CROPS.—The weekly cli
mate and crop 
sued August 2

fell generally over the section on
^___the 24th. the remainder of the week

third or | the weaither was clear, with moderate 
Duilng this time they I niifl-day^ and cool night temperatures, 

to be simply getting into good! The rain delayed threshing, haying and i nel as well as the nostrils.

they are very small and the functions 
light. Upon the inside of the fore leg 
they are. in the healthy hog, always 
active, so that moisture is always 
there from above and below these ori- 

bulletin is-1 fices or ducts in the healthy hogs. The 
says: Rain ! holes in the legs and breathing in the

hog are his principal means of ejecting 
an excess of heat above normal, and 
when very warm the hog vuill open the 
mouth and breathe through that eban-

kdition to put on flesh, though it plo'wing for several days, but greatly 
Chat some flesh is being de-1 improved the condition of all late crops 

internally. Toward the end of and made the com. Temperatures 
thne many of the lambs may b e ' ranged from 94 to 56 degrees of the 

ced standing leisurely in the sun j eastern division: over the central di- 
a partially stretched posture. This | vision from 97 to 59 degrees; over the 

In the lambs is a delight to the i western division from 93 to 58 degrees, 
^pherd. The fattening process seems , Wheat and oait threshing was delayed

The horse can perspire through all 
the pores of its body, as a man does, 
and cattle do the same to a limited ex
text, but the hog never. His escape 
valves are confined to the orifices up
on the inside of his legs. People often 
wonder why it is that the hog dies so 
suddenly when he runs rapidly or takes

extend from the internal regions.

$.500 REWARD
be paid for any case of SYPHILIS 

■TT. GHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD 
5NINO which my remedies fall to 
Young, old. middle aged. Single or 

e4 Men. and all who suffer from the jKOf
LOST MANHOOD.

Tptts Debility. Unnatural Losses, Fail- 
Memory. Weak. Shrunken or Unde- 

A Organs, should send for his 
TREE MEDICAL TREATISE, 
contains much valuable informa- 

all who suffer from private dis-
GUARANTEED in all Private. 

Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
■ip backed by $25,000 worth of real 

tojowned by me in Houston. Texas. 
"" tion and advice free and confi- 
Ifc Send stamp for symptom blank.

r DR. E. A. HOLLAND.
ConffroM Are., Houston, Texas.

ness from the cavity where the heat 
is generated, the wonder is not that 
he dies quickly when overheated, but 
that he lives as long as he docs when 
heated up.

the fore part of the week by rain, and I violent exercise by fighting.
scHne damage w%ê caused to wheat in I when you consider the few escape 
shock and stack; yields continue from : their small capacity and remota-
fair to good. Hay harvesting was de
layed some, but it is well advanced,
■with the greater portion secured in 
good condition. Large quantities have 
been baled and shipped. Millet is be
ing harvested, and is a fairly good 
yield.

Com is now passing from the roast
ing ear stage and it has generally been 
made by the late rains. It Is reported 
as a good crop, though short in pros
pective yield over some cohnties. Kaf
fir com  and cane are heading out well 
and some cutting has been done; broom 
corn is in a good condition.'

Ctotton has made a good growith and 
Is generally boiling well; over some 
locaUtiw it  it  too jret for tbe czpp to.

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under wbioh suYweribers to 
The Journal will participate in the distri
bution of $23.000 to the iMSt guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution is to be made’ by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Savings bank of
Detroit to i>ay the prises. Send in 11.00 
(no commissioD allowed) for one year’s

--jsubscr^^Hlon to Thè JQurtiari-HJtBnnt d e - . - . , .  ^  , . .  . ,lay. ahd get one guess free. Take the |hO®Hhÿ gtOWtn m  BuDStcm N Araska. 
subscription of some one else not already 
a  subseifber and send it in and get two 
other guassea tree, in addition to the 
giMM yrblcb Bdll be gtvea JUzn.

well conditioned pullets are obviously 
preferred to debilitated older stock.

Probably all the printed advice for 
poultry-raisers is sincere, and honest
ly written, with the intent to help oth-

the plant is able to adapt itself to che to say that the owners of a well-paliiteq
jjlitaline conditions o f the soil From I property ure good neighbors, good citi- aiKaime conaiuons or ine son. r rom generally energetic, active, tidy
the time the thorns are out until the and pleasant people; while the reverse
plant matures it lakes up a large i fiay  to a degree be inferred of people who
amount o f sodium from the soil and • are careless about paint. A slovenlj con-amount oi soaium irom m e son, and ¿¡t.-on of buildings as to paint implies a

dwn-at-the-heels. shiftless way of run
ning things in other respects.

The paint question, therefore, has a 
moral as well as an economic bearing. 
That it pays in pocket to keep a property 
•well painted no one that has considered 
the matter can doubt, but that it pays in 
mcral results is not so readily pe/ceived 
at first sight.

Here, then, are two cogent reaujons for 
liberality in the use of paint. When it 
comes to the practical point of getting 
the be«t returns, tangible and intangible, 
for the mone.v, it becomes a question oi 
finding that paint which will relatively 
cost the least, look the best, and last the 
longest. The thrifty people of this coun
try have pretty well settled that problem, 
as is shown by the grow'th of the combi
nation paint industry.

This Industry was made possible by the 
discovery of the paint properties of Zinc 
White fifty years or more ago. Before 
that date Nature did most of the painting 
foi* people in moderate circumstances. 
Lead was expensive and short-lived, and 
to keep his house looking neat was be
yond the means of the ordinary citizen. 
Now there is no excuse for shabbiness; 
naJnts based on zinc ■white are cheap, 
hoautiful and lasting, and only shiftless- 
ness or ignorance can explain the ■want of 
good paint on a building.

STANTON DUDLEY.

which the eggs or poultry would be 
and 60 cents per bushel for bran, he 
can receive a good price for young 
chicks, say from 8 to 12% cents per 
pound, and they can buy feed at the 
rate of 30 cents per bushel for corn

Tattiblyti & Tattiblyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST, LO IIS.

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T . /
GEO.C.WOLFFABTH.Agt.,Amarillo, Tm. 
A. J. DAVIS, Agd;..GnnesTille,T«x.

B T.WARE,Mgr.,Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanab, Tex.

ALLORY COMIVIISIOIU CO.
» « « • « « « « « H i « « « « « « « « « « « « « * « « * « » » « » « « « « « « » « « « « « «  « « « «  » » M

Mi Sioux City. South St Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. »
A . F. C R O W L E Y , Soutbwestera Agt. FT. WORTH. TCX. *

*  ’ •*.

i  E. B. LAC'.,A(3bSTE. President A P, MARMOUGET, Sec. Treaa. |
5 a l b e r t  MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. 1
I  Cofflmlssion Merchants. CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP. |
i Stock Landias, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box S58. |
i  Establiflhod in 1880 • x '  * We do ezcloBively a Commisflion BnsineM. |

I THE LIVE STOCK AfARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

I The St. Loul^
I NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,
I  Located at C. St. laala. UL DIractirOppoatta
$ the City of St. Louis.
$ Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

! NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
I C. C. KNOX, Vice-President
# ^0
I

CHAS. T. JONES, Oea’I. ligr. L. W. KRAKE, Asst. Oen’l Mgr ,
General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

ers; but the reader must apply what ¡and 60 cents per bushel for bran, they 
is written to his own particular case 1 can certainly make a nice thing of it 
as it is best suited by existing condi- | in raising market chicks from such 
tions. With poultry, as with most, live- breeds as P. R., Dottes or Light Brah- 
stock, there are a variety of ways to | mas. Unless one has very inconvenient 
gain succe.ssful results and profit, i poultry arrangements or an unhealthy 
wiiether it be feeding, breeding or | location, I would unhesitatingly advise 
growing. Poultry, being susceptible to i one so placed to raise as great a num- 
conditions of environment and habit ¡her of chicks for market as possible, 
and almost as ductile as metal in the j setting every hen and every eatable 
hands of the molder, may, in the hands ! egg. One would need to get no less 
of skillful men in their line, be p ro -: than 8%. cents per dozen for eggs all 
ductive of many apparently conflicting summer to come anywhere near mak

LAND AND IMMIGRATION. 
Passenger Traffic Manager S. F. B. 

Morse of the Sunset-Central hnes is mak
ing an earnest fight in behalf of immigra
tion into Texas. In this he is being assist
ed materially by Immigration Ag<-nt John 
Howard, who Is letting no opportunity 

_  _______ __ . ____________ pass whereby the interests of his party
results. It is comparatively easy foi | ing“  the same profit You know you I M , ’^i^^'ie^'auer^rdvertiLn^ \he''stete' .  t .  bic »oLL. , ^^g^ remember to take Into account advertising the state.a man to demonstrate to his own sati»- 
faction that which he seeks to prove.

THE DANGER LIMIT.—A bulletin 
just issued by the Nebraska expe
riment station says: A great many 

letters have come to the ex^ierlment 
station asking for advice as to pastur
ing sorghum. The publicity given to

the feed it takes to raise those chicks 
and the extra bother above what it 
would take to procure and market the 
eggs.

If one is where he receives a weekly 
average of 15 cents per dozen the year 
through for eggs, and feed is not too

Mr. Howard has requested the citizens oi 
Texas to forward to him direct, at his 
headquarters in Houston, a li.st of such 
relatives or friends living in the old eoun- 
tr>- or In other states who may desire In
formation of Texas. Mr. Howard pro
poses to forward to the addres.ses fur- 
ni.shed literature which will thoroughly 
exploit the agricultural and Industrial fea
tures of Texas. He aSks the names of 
farmers, fruit growers, tobacco raisers.

iu® sorghum poultry business to egg production un-
h”o ^ h  the investigations carried on { ĝg price for market chicks is as

high, it would be better to devote the dairymen, health seekers and others, and
urgently requests that the list of names

by this station to ascertain the cause 
has moved people not heretotfore ac
quainted with this occasionally exhibit
ed peculiarity of the plant to become 
suspicious of it. While no further poe- j

high correspoiidingly. It is, perhaps, 
always best to raise enough young 
stock each year to replace the old, but

THE QUF.STION.
XVhere shall I go for the summer? is 

very easily answered. To the North. East
sometimes poultry growers can pm- vesTibuied‘*triin ̂ wuh bSffef

“ Ksty” reclining chair cars, seats free. 
Apply to any “ Katy” agent and they

l>e forwarded without delay.

itiY  ̂ information has been obtained ca ’ 
the subject, there yet remains a wordor two that may be profitably spoken. Every one must decide such things for 

The records of this station do not'
show any cases of sudden death from ®*̂ ® farms principally for eggs
serghum occurring in the eastern por
tion oi Ni*raaka, with the exception of 
a few which occurred on second growth 
sorghum. There is also reason to be
lieve that plants producing this disas-

will or should have a steady weekly or 
semi-weekly income, while one who de
pends mostly upon the sales of chicks 
will receive his money but a few times 
per year, but then the sums will be

trous effect have jiot made a healthy larger. It is necessary to have m ^ y  
growth, and are yellow and ■wilted, .a more hens if eggs are the aim than 
a condition easily detected by tSie fa r-; If one raises chicks, and, of coarse, 
mer. It would therefore seem reasons- j more houses and yards, 
ble to conclude that no damger is to be ! Sudden showers will have no terrors
encountered in pasturing sorghum of

Again ii would appear that ne dan
ger is Incurred if IAS eorglram is led 
after cutting and allowing to lig for

and the fight against lice will not have __ ______ ____________ ______
to be waged so steady,-tHit against-QilA 4i^’Aw>»ri«sn^nishts of Liberty, 
one will have broody hens to ’ break 
up,”  and some of them are rery con
trary minded, and ahoold the hens go

will cheerfully give you full information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to "VI'. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas. Tex.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS,
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Galveston. Lampasas and San A ngelo- 

Daily after June 1.
Chicago—Aug. 24 and 25. account Na

tional Encampment G, A. R.
Richmond, "Ya.—Sept. 14 aad 15, account 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
Galveveon—Aug. 12-15-17. account Mason

ic Grand Lodge (colored).
"Waco—August 13, account State Chris

tian MissionarT Convention.
C«yvert—August t  and 9. account meet-
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W . & KEENAN. G. P. A..

Oalreston, Tezaa. ^

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS OOMPINY. S
Operate tbe only Live Stock Market Center la the SouthwasL 
The only Market in Texas where vou can secure

TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOGS ?
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the markaL

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS.
dlL G W. SIMPSON, President. ANDREW NIMUO, Gen'1 Manager

i  B- H McNatt, Pré«. Jaa. V  Farm«*, ▼. P. J. F. Horenkamp. Sec. mmd Treas, |

i National Live Stock Cbminission C o ., |
{  (Incorporated). $
I F O R T  W O R » T H  S T O C K  Y A I L D S . |
I Room 5 Exchange B uild ing. |
i  Ship yonr rattle and hog« to tbe National Live Stork Conmisaion Co. Fort Worth | 
i  Stock Yard«. Fort Worth. Texa«. Ourespi^ndenoe solicited Market reports free on ap- ] 
i  pheation. Libe.ral advances made to our customers JAS. D FARMER, Kaleeman. |
MM< •••IMI •!•<•<•••< eilWWI •<•••)•< »<•)•< •«•MM «4 Mien ••»•••<•••)•< •••MWli

BURLl>.'GTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound. "The Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express ’ a new dally through 
train from Kansa-s City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln. No -ihwest Nebraska. Black 
Hills. Wyoming Montana. Washington. 
Tacoma. Seattle Puget Sound and Port
land. Ore., via Hillings, Mont.—the short 
line and tlme-saier to the Upper North
west. To Centri.l Montana In forty-three 
hours; to the Pugrt Sound In seventy 
hours from the Missouri river. Through 
coaches aod chtJr cars, through tourist 
sleeper*, througl dining car service and 
standard sleepeis. This is 41ie malil 
traveled road Mfci.«ourl river to the North- 
weft. /

Number 15. Ki.nsa* City to Nebraska 
Denver: Colorado, Utah. Pacific Coast an.l 
the Northwest, via Ogden, a l^  to the 
Northwest—Montana. Washlngeon. Orc- 
gen, via Llncolr and BHlings. Weekly 
Califomia Excursions.

Number 23, ‘webraska-Colorado Ex- 
prese,”  from Kaifaas City 'and SL Joseph 
—the Iwtwt nMht traia fog Nebraska, 
Colcrado. Utah ahd Paclilc CoasL 

To tbe North; Best trains dajty to 
OmalUL tL  Pa4i Minneapolis and the 
Lake Region.

L. ■W. W A K E L E T  
G enii Papp.J Agent. St. L ou is M a

TVM. "nrZ<SERfcLD, JR.. ------- ----
257 Main street. Dallas, Texas 

HOWAJ ID ELLIOTT.
.  Oeoeral Maoiger, Be Joseph. Mo,

COTTON BELT RATE«.
Commencing-June 1st. the Cotton Belt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Ticket* 
at one. fare and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31«t for return, to 
points in the East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or a/ldre*« ' A. 8, WAOWER.

C. I', and T. A. 237 Main street, 
I>allas, Texas.

HOUSTON AND TEXAS •CENTRAL 
SPECIAL RATES

Galveston—August l-lth, 15th and 17tb, 
limit August 20th. one fare, plus 10 per 
cent, account f. O. O. F.

Calvert—August 8th and 9th. limit Au
gust I3th, one and one-third fare, account 
K. of L,

S h e r m a n —AuguFt Sth to 12tb, limit Au
gust 13th. one a n il one-third fare, account 
Old Settlers’ Picnic, August 9th and l*lh, 
limit 11th. one fare. . _Chicago. HI.—August 24th and 25th. limit 
September 1st. »object to «xtenaion to Sep
tember aoth, one fare, plus $2.M, account 
O A RCoi^oana—August 15th. 15th. 17tH, Wth 
and No. 2 of 19th. limit 30th. one fare, plus 
10 per'Cent, accounv Negro Fair.Houston—Atlgogt’2t)fh and 22d. limit 27th, 
one fare, plus Iff per cent, accoewt R. Y. 
P. U.—Richmond. Va.—September Utli end 15tb.
limit September 25tb.’ one fara. ^ u s $2.Ch,

' I. O. O. r .
6. F. B. MORSE, P.

account Grand Lodge of I. O. Ó. 
M. L. ROBBINS^ ~ “P. and T. A.


